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ABSTRACT 
The vertical an( horizontal distribution of meso-zooplankton in 
the vicinity of an extremely active upwelling site in the southern 
Benguela Current is describedo Zooplankton samples collected in 
oceanic, newly-upwelled and mature upwelled water showed that 
temperature, chlorophyll and time of day had considerable effects 
on the vertical distribution of different specieso 
Most species underwent limited daily vertical migrations within 
,the upper mixed layer, while concentrations of animals decreased 
markedly below the .thermocline except where sinking had occurred, 
when an inverted distribution, particularly of juveniles, was 
observed .. 
The Bray-Curtis dissimilarity coefficient was used to distinguish 
s·ample groups within the data.. Differences in environmental 
parameters between groups were examined using the Mann-Whitney 
U-testo Species groups were separated using both the Bray-Curtis 
and Mcconnaughey coefficients and their relative merits are 
discussed.. Samples from the upper mixed layer in upwelled water 
contained the greatest zooplankton standing crop in terms of dry 
weight, with Q§E.troJ2._ages brachiatus the most abundant organismo 
The frontal zone, with a strong thermal gradient, contained 
animals with distinct warm and cold water affinities as well as a 
group of species closely associated with the temperature 
gradient .. 
The near-surface distribution of the bulk of the population, 
combined with the lack of cool-water continuity to the south, 
poses especial problems for the maintenance of the upwelled-
water community in the area during the upwelling seasono It is 
suggested that sinking at the oceanic front combined with periodic 
shoreward flow of the upper layers when the southerly wind stress 
is relaxed, are sufficient to allow zooplankton to replenish 
rapidly from the north and offshore .. 
The horizontal distribution of zooplankton standing crop is 
described firstly on a broad time and spatial scale, based on 
-quarterly cruises of a grid of stations Ui> tp0 6~ km offshore 
along 150 km of coast~. lt is shown that the Cape Peninsula 
area is subject to considerably more variability than the area 
-. 
further north, due both to upwelling events and to shoreward intru= 
sions of oligotrophic oceanic watero This results in lower' standing 
crops of zooplankton in the southo 
Samples collected at monthly intervals b.etween October 1970 and 
March 1973 off the Cape Peninsula showed three generalised patterns 
of distribution along the upwelling plume: a summer pattern, with 
offshore peaks of zooplankton standing crop; an autumn period, when 
the peak standing crop occurs closer to the coast; and a winter 
pattern where low concentrations occur everywhere except very close 
inshoreo These patterns are subject to considerable variation during 
different wind regimeso 
Short-term changes in zooplankton standing crop and species composi= 
tion in a 20 km by 60 k.ni area at the base of the upwelling plume 
were examined during two periods; one where gentle steady upwelling 
persisted during four days and a second period where a complete cycle 
of onshore and offshore winds occurred during six dayso Changes in 
the distributi8n of sample groups identified using the Bray-Curtis 
coefficient are related to bydrographic changeso Three species groups, 
separated using the 1'1cConnau.ghey coefficient, refle~t the occurrence 
of· warm., cold and frontal zone areas o The information statistic is 
used to identify ncore" species of the cool water group, which 
cons.ti tutes the bulk of the standing cropo 
The horizontal distribution of these abundant species clearly 
demonstrates the isolation of the cool water group from minor 
upwelling sites to the east and from the waters south of the subtropi= 
cal convergencea The annual cycle of zooplankton in the southwest 
Cape is described and the relative importance of zooplankton as 
grazers, nutrient regenerators, and as a source of food for the 
pelagic fish is discussed in relation to other areas.. It is clear 
that physical events control the quantities of plankton present in 
the area, and zooplankton may be limiting as a food source for 
juvenile pelagic fisho 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
During investigations into the nature and mechanisms of 
upwelling off the Cape Peninsula from 1968 to 1974, zooplankton 
samples were collected in conjunction with detailed observations 
of physical and chemical parameterso The general features of 
the upwelling system has been roported elsewhere, (Andrews, 1974, 
·Andrews, Hutchings and Visser, in press) including the fluctuations 
in zboplankton biomass over sampling time interval.s ranging from 
four hours ro one montho 
The report by Andrews, Hutchings and Visser "Upwelling in 
the ·southel.'n Benguela Current" has been Bl~.°!:'m:i tted as a supplement 
·to this thesis as it' .contains essential background inf'ormat..:.o:n on 
the oceanograprzy of the study area.. It has ·ooen accepted .for 
· publication by 'Progress in Oceanography' subject to upda~ing of 
certain sect:i_o:is by WoRoH.~ Ar.irJ:cews, who left the. Sea Fisheries 
Branch in 1-=- 1 • 04~ All the sections on zooplankton were contri= 
buted by the author of this thesis~ who also revised the 
chapter on \ ~nd and primary production and contributed jointly ~ 
to the discuss~ono 
The cru.~se strategy for the December 1969 survey was planned 
by WoRoHo .Andrews and GoAo Visser, who both supervised. the 
col-lection, processing and :i.ntel.'pretation of, phys1.cal, chemical 
and phytoplankton datao Zooplankton sampling and processing were 
done by the author of this thesis, including the species identifi= 
cation, standing stock measurements and the writing of a computer 
program to calculate percentage composition and ra.oking of specieso 
The monthly monitoring cruises were run jointly by Andrews 
and. the author, with the same division of disciplines as for 
December 1969 · 'iVi th regard to interpretation o Technicians, after 
in-service tra:Lning, gradualy assumed responsibility for the 
logistics of c~.:-uise preparation and sample processingo 
2/oo• 
2. 
The quarterly 1974 cruises were supervised by the author with 
consid.sr~ble technical support with regard to data collection and 
processing .. 
This thesis constitutes a more detailed examination of the 
zooplankton data, including the distribution of different species. 
Emphasis has been placed on both the numerically dominant species 
and on those animals which contribute a large proportion of the 
biomass and therefore form a major pathway of energy flow between 
the nutrient-rich upwelled water and the phytoplankton and the 
large stock of pelagic, planktivorous fish which constitute the 
basis of the 400 000 m ton purse-·ceine fishery of the south-west 
Cape ( Centurier-Harris and Crawford 1974b), This fl ~>-,:r:'y extends 
·· from Port Nolloth in the north to Cape Agu.lh~s in the south 
( Centurier·-Har::::-is and Crawfor-4., 19?4a; Cre,wford, Shel ton and 
Hutchings, ·J9'7d).. The Cape P8ninsula is in the middle of the 
fishing area a:. though the highest yields are cai.:ght in St Helena 
Bay and in Walker Bay, 130 km on either side.. Upwelling also 
occurs at tb~se sites, but unpublished temperature data indicate. 
that upwelling there is considerably less a~tive than at the 
site off the Cape Peninsu.iao The major spawning ground for 
pilchards and anchovy, the 1iwo most important species in the 
fishery, lies immediately south of the Cape Peninsula, in the 
area between Cape Point and Capo Agulhas o Develcping eggs and 
larvae drift northwards from October to January, mainly beyond 
the oceanic front which separates the cooler, upwelled waters 
from warmer waters offshore, and recruit, as juveniles, to the 
commercial fishery from the north (Crawford, Shelton and 
Hutchings, 1978)0 The major spawning period coincides with the 
incrt9ase in the frequency of strong southerly to southeasterly 
winds, which d~ive the upwelling cycle (Andrews, 1974), resulting 
in an increas:.'_ng biomass of zooplanktou in the well-developed 
upwelling plume off the Cape Peninsulao (Andrews~ al., in 
press)o Arthur (1976) concluded that eggs and nauplii of cope= 
poda comprised. the most important components in the diets of 
larval pilchard (Sardinops caerula) and anchovy (Engraulis mordax) 
in the California current region, and preliminary feeding studies 
3/ooo 
f 
indicate a similar situation in the Benguela Current (King and 
McCleod (1976); So Davies, SoFoBo, unpublished data)o 
Much qualitative data on zooplankt6n distribution off 
South Africa has been reported, based largely on samples 
collected with N70V nets and other Discovery- type equipment 
(Kemp, Hardy and MacKintosh 1929) as well as with continuous 
pumps (Nepgen (1957), Heydorn (1959), Van Zyl (1960), Kollmer 
(1963), Siegfr~ed (1963), De Decker (1964),· Unteruberbacher 
(1964), De !Jec.~({er and Mombeck (1965), Lazarus (1974), Stander 
and De Decker (1969)0 De Decker (1968), De Decker (1973), 
Lazarus (1974), Stander and De Decker (19hq)~ N?O nets have 
filtering surfaces with multiple mesh apertures, and wtre 
operated acco1. d!ing to wire depth, without monitoring of flow or 
actual depth.) so little quantitative information on the abund·ance 
of species car. be obtained from the datao In this investigation, 
zooplanktor ~as collected with WP-2 nets (Fraser, 1966; UNESCO, 
1968) equipped with N10 depth-recording flowmete~e (Currie and 
Foxton (195~)), and with a 7,6 cm centrifugal pump with water 
meter and 50 - 100 metres of flexible reinforced suction hose 
(Hutchings ~ .§1.o (1970))0 
Vertical hauls from close to the bottom to the surface were 
made in December 1969, together with pump sampleo to 50 metres 
while similar WP-2 net duplicate hauls were done in January 1971, 
with pump samples to 100 metres and in Febr~ary 19710 From March 
1971 to December 1974, WP-2 net hauls were made from close to the 
bottom to the base of the thermocline, and from that depth to the 
surfaceo The thermocline was not rigidly defined as a 1°C change 
per 10 metres (Duncan, 1964), but as the region of maximum 
vertical thermal gradiento Inspection of chemical data showed that 
small temperature gradients were usually accompanied by large 
changes in chlorophyll'' a" and nutrient concentrations (Andrews, 
1974; Andrews .tl al o , in press) and the WP-2 net hauls generally 
sepaxated the zooplankton in the phytoplankton-rich euphotic zone 
from zooplankton below the upper layero Most samples were collec= 
ted during daylight hours, although sampling was continuous 
during the December 1969 cruise (Africana stations only), the 
January 1971 cruise and the December 1971 anchor stations, when 
approximately one third of the samples were collected duriDg 
darknesso Sample handling and storage generally followed the 
recommendations of UNESCO ( 1968), and has been described by 
.Andrews~ ala, (in press)D 
CRUISE STHATEGIES 
Two basic cruise patterns were employed; the first was a 
rapid, repeated suryey of an active upwelling centre off the 
west side of the Cape Peninsula using two ships, which occupied 
a grid of 34 stations, in fixed order for a four-day and a six-
day period, in December 19690 The second was a line of stations 
which extended. north-west and then west-northwest from the Cape 
Peninsula, generally following the plume of upwelled water as it 
moved northwards and offshoreo This wao ~::..rnrled monthly from 
October 1970 to March 1973, and thereafter once per quartb:i. until 
December 1974, except for December 19730 Variations on this 
second pattern included sampling along the monitoring line of 
stations ttree times in six days in January 1971, (the 
Bioupwelli~s cruise) and sampling at a fixed point, 15 km from 
the shore every four hours over a 24 hour period (~chor 
stations) i:-•. December 1971., In 1974 three lines north of the 
Cape Peninsula, parallel to the monitoring line, were also 
sampled on a Q.'1arterly basis during the West Coast Monitoring 
Cruiseso This provided a compa~ison between the Cape Peninsula 
upwelling system and the upwelling site centred off Cape 
Columbineo 
The analysis of the zooplankton has been separated into 
three partso The first part described changes in the 
distribution of the standing stock over different time intervals 
in relation to other environmental features., This has been 
reported in Andrews et al (in press), which is appendedo The 
second in third parts form this thesis., The second part 
concerns th·=i .,.,ertical distribution of species within the 
upwelling centre under different hydrological conditions., The 
third part consists of grouping zooplankton species observed at 
5/o•• 
5. 
the centre of upwelling using numerical classification :techniques 
and describing the horizontal distribution of these groups over 
short periods of timeo Notes on the distribution of zooplankton 
to the ·north of the Cape Peninsula in relation to hydro.graphic 
conditions, (based on the 1970-1973 monthly monitoring and the 
quarterly 1974 west coast mon±ioripg data)_, :are. also presented in 
the thesiso 
The crucial question of zooplankton dynamics in upwelling 
areas concerns the maintenance of the population within an 
unstable environment; . this work provides information on the 
relative importance of different organisms 1 their vertical and 
h():E'i.non-ba.1. di.otrihution during different phases of the upwelling 
cycle· and basic details of community structureo Much laboratory 
and field work will be necessary to assess the population dynamics 
and ener~ flow through the most common zooplanktonic organisms 
at the southern end of the Benguela Current but that is.beyond 
the scope of this thesiso 
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THE VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF ZOOPLANKTON IN THE CAPE 
PENINSULA.UPWELLING SYSTEM, DECEI'1BER 1969 
1 o. INTRODUCTION 
6 .. 
Several workers have used the suction hose principle for 
sampling zooplanktono (Gibbons and Fraser (1937), Wiborg ( 1948), 
Barnes ( 194S), Aron ( 1958), Cassie ( 1958), 0' Connell and Leong 
(1963), Cascie (1964), Grindley (1964), Harver (1966), Beers, 
Stewart and Strickland ( 1967)) Whaley and Taylor ( 1968) and 
Anraku (1975)) with pipes ranging from 1,3 cm to 7,6 cm in 
diameter and with pumping rates varying f~om a few litres to nearly 
1 000 litres per minuteo They have usually been employed in 
shallow, highly variable environments, where the spatial resolu= 
tion of the pw:np and hose system is superior to conventional 
plankton nets, and the animals are not sufficiently concentrated 
or are too 'IJ..Jbile to allow the use of large-capacity sampling 
bottleso 
While a pump and hose system theoretically samples at a 
fixed point in the water column, ships drift and the action of 
,,· 
waves move the pipe opening over a considerable area while the 
sample is being collectedo For instance Ro So Africana II, the 
ship used for pumping operations, lies beam-on to the sea and 
wind during sampling and can drift at speeds of up to 50 cm per 
second, and her trawler-type hull allows for considerable rolling 
motiono Therefore during a single eight minute pumping operation 
an area of up to 3 to 4 metres high by 240 metres long could be 
traversedo Wind speed and direction and wave height and period 
have been tabulated in Table I to indicate the sampling 
conditions during each pump stationo As wave height and period 
were estimated by officers on the bridge, wave data are only 
available during daylight hourso 
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Location of sampling stations where pump samples were collected in 
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During an intensive two-ship survey of an upwelling site in 
. 
the southern Benguela Current between 3rd and 16th December 1969, 
(Andrews 1974; .Andrews .tl al .. , in press), a series of 50 zooplank= 
ton samples were collected with a 7,6 cm centrifugal pump and 
flexible hose at 1o .selected stations (Fig. 1), to supplement the 
samples collected routinely with a vertically hauled WP-2 net 
(Fraser 1966) from close to the bottom to-the surface at all. 
other stations.. The pump samples provided information on the 
depth distr:Lbution of_meso-zooplankton at this extremely active 
site, where rates of upwelling temporarily attain 20 - 40 
metres per day (An~ews (1974), Bang (1976), .Andrews .tl al. (in 
press)).. Strong temperature and salinity gradient3 cvi.st in both 
the horizontal and vertical planes and an examination of physical-
chemical data allowed four water types to be distinguished 
(.Andrews ("197L+), Andrews et.§.! ... in press): (a) Oceanic water, 
warmer thart 18°0, poor in chlorophyll 'a' and n•.itrients; (b) 
Upwelling water, between svc and 10°C, poor in chlorophyll's.' 
but rich in nutrients; (c) Shelf water, of less than 8°C, with 
similar characteristics to upwelling water, but always lying 
beneath the euphotic zone; (d) Mixed water, intermediate 
betwe·en oceanic water and upwelling water in characteristics, 
with highly variable chlorophyll and nutrient concentrations, 
depending on the age of the upwelled component, the degree of 
mixing to which it is subjected and the nature of the water with 
which it mixed. At the inshore edge at the southern end of the 
Cape Peninsula newly-upwelled water would mix directly with 
oceanic water, as the front approaches close to the coast .. 
Further north newly upwelled water would mix with aged upwelled 
water at the inner edge of the plume while at the outer boundary 
a considerable proportion ,of the mixed water would be oceanic in 
origin, as pockets of oceanic water leak across the front, especial= 
ly during periods of onshore winds o~ as the south-east wind 
stress relaxes (Bang and· Andrews, '1974) .. 
' .. 
8/o•• 
8. 
The relative proportions of the different water types 
varied widely within the survey area during diff.erent meteorologi= 
cal regimes, and the zooplankton biomass ·distribution altered 
considerably from day ·to day (.Andrews .tl al o, ~in press) o The 
depth distribution of the species should provide some insight as 
to how the different species.of zooplankton·were affected by the 
rapidly changing environmento With this in mind, the vertical 
distribution has been examined in oceanic, mixed and upwelled 
water types, with very different temperature stratifications 
and chlorophyl:.;_, oxygen and nutrient concentrations o 
2o lVffiTHODS 
Zooplankton samples were pumped at 10 of the 12'} stations 
occupied by ths RoS. Africana II during the cruise (Fig .. 1) .. 
Selection of the pump stations was, as always, a compromise 
between the ::1e ::essi ty to complete each grid cirC'ui t as 
quickly· as possible and the need to sample as many water types 
for zooplanY.~on as was practicalo Zooplankton displaced volumes 
and sample appearance from the WP-2 net hauls, chlorophyll 
filter colour, thermal stratification, and distance from the shore 
were all considered when sej.ecting stations, but the time factor 
limited the number of stations chosen for pumping operations to 
100 The construction and use of the pump has been described 
earlier (Hutchings, Robertson and .Allen 1970 ), but the method 
of sampling will again be outlined here.. 50 metres of 7,6 cm 
internal diameter flexible hosing, were lowered over.the side 
attached to the hydrographic wire, secured approximately two 
metres from the pipe opening together with a 25 kg weight to 
maintain depth.. A coarse wire grid of 2, 5 cm aperture width .. 
was fitted flush over the end of the pipe to prevent the entry 
of large objects should the pipe accidently touch bottom. The 
sections of pipe, each 10 o~ 20 metres in length, were joined 
together with air-tight "Perrot" quick-release fittings.. A 
rope secured just below the first joint and attached to the 
9/oo• 
gunwhale relieved tension on the pip:ing passing over the gunwhale, 
thus preventing kinkingo Approximately 400 litres, twice the dead 
volUD1e of the pumping syst-em, were flushed through before 
filtration commence·d at a particular deptho After passing 
through the pump, a Saunders valve, (to create an artificiai 
back- pressure to prevent cavitation) and a full flow helical--vane 
water meter.1 the water speed was reduced by expanding the outlet 
pipe to 15 cm diameter before being filtered by a conical net with 
200 um mesh a~erture, similar to the WP-2 net mesho The net was 
arranged so that trickle of water entered the collecting bucket 
(mesh aperture 180 um), removing the filtered animals from the 
main flow of water., The net was rubbed d0vn:. immediately prior to 
attaching or removing the collecting buc.ket to avoid contamination 
of the succeeding sampleo 
Samples were collected at 50, 30, 20, 10 metres and in the 
0-5 metre lay€r consecutively, alternating with flushingo The 
sampling depth was altered using the hYdrographic winch to raise 
the pipe op~ning; 
only at both endso 
the piping lay freely in the water, attached 
A constant length of piping is necessary to 
maintain a constant friction hea~ and pumping rateo 
At six of the 10 pump stations WP-2 net hauls were made from 
the bottom to 50 metres and from 50 metres to the surface·, for 
comparison with the pump haulso NIO depth-recording flowmeters 
(Currie and Foxton, 1957), were used to determine the depth 
attained and the volume of water filteredo Samples were processed 
in a similar manner to the pump sampleso 
Samples were washed into glass test tubes and preserved in 
10% v/v., Formalin, neutralised with marble chipsc In the labora= 
tory, displaced volumes were determined with filtered seawater 
using the Yashnov me.thod as modified by Robertson ( 1970) o, Samples 
were then spl~.t .in two with a Folsom splitter, and one half was 
dried ·at 60°C for 24 hours after rinsing with fresh water 
(Lovegrove, 1966)0 The other half was examined under a binocular 
10/oo 0 
10. 
microscope and organisms were identif'ied to spe.ci~s level wher€ 
possibleo All specimens larger than approximat,ely 5 mm i:O their 
largest dimension were removed and counted; smaller organisms 
were subsampled with a wide-mouthed pipette in variable fractions 
to a minimum of 1/10 of the sample, depending on the abundance of 
animals within the sampleo A random two hundred· animals were 
identified, and the whole subsample counted to provide an esti= 
mate of the total numbers of small animals presento Approximately 
800 - 1 '300 organisms were present in each subsample, except for 
very small sampleso 
Profiles of zooplankton displaced volume and. dry weight, 
derived from pump samples, were integrated manµally tv provide 
estimates of the standing stock of zooplankton under one square 
!.!letre., 
Temperatures, salinities} chlorophylls, oxygens and 
I~utrients were sampled and analysed as outlined in Andrews _tl. al o 
(in press)., 
Numerical analysis of the samples was as follows: 
Zooplankton concentrations (number m-3) were +og-transformed 
(Barnes 1951; Field and Robb 1970; Field 1970, 1971) and 
dissimilarities between pump samples were calc~ated using the 
Bray-Curtis measure and additional runs were made including the 
Wf.-2 net sampleso Group-average sorting was used to present the 
~esults in the form of a dendrogramo The prese~ce of many 
I 
zero values and some very high concentrations a$ well as the 
' stres$ on dominance in this investigation suggested that these 
techniques would produce the most "useful 11 resu.j.ts (Field and 
Robb 49?0o Field 1971, Clifford and Stephenson' 1975). 
The information statistic (Field 1969, 1971) was applied 
. . 
to the station groupings to determine which sp.ecies d.:\.ff ered 
significantly between the groupso while differences in tempera::= 
ture and cb.lor:op.byll '1 a 11 concentrations were examined us:U.\g the 
Mann-Whitney statistic (1'1ann and Whitney ( 1947) quoted in "zar,. 
1974; Field 4971)0 
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~ 
Species associations were examined using both Bray-Curtis 
and l"lcConnaughey (1964) coefficients for comparisono The latter 
coeff.icient was modified slightly to allow similarities to be 
expressed as percentages and group-average sorting was applied to 
both sets of coefficients to display the data in dendrogram form. 
3 . ., j RESULTS 
3o1 Compati-_i?.9_n of net and pump standing stock estimates 
Table II shows that althoµ_.gh pump estimates ranged from 0,3 
to 0,4 times (mean = 1,4) the quantity caught by the WP-2 net on 
a displaced volume basis, and from 0,1 to 1,3 t;imer' (mean= o,8) 
the dry weight value, the Wilcoxon paired-sample test (Zar 1974) 
showed no significant differences in the estimates (p { 0, 05) 
Neither light regime nor wind speed showed any relation to the 
ratios betwsen the samplerso (Tables 1 & 2)o The very low 
pump/net ratio at station 146 may have been due to shattering of 
gelatinous o t>ganisms, common at this station, as they passed 
through the pump, with a subsequent loss of retention of the 
organisms by the filter mesheso The variation between sampler 
bstimates may be due to inaccuracies inherent in the construction 
of profiles from relatively few point samples, or due to the 
fact that the space..o.;.time characteristics of the two samplers 
provide dif.f erent probabilities of encountering patches of 
organismso For example the pipe opening would remain at a 
particular depth Ct 3 - 4 metres) for up to eight minutes, 
collecting 4,5 cubic metres of water, while ~he net would pass 
through the same four-metre depth zone in three to four seconds, 
' filtering one cubic metre of watero If animals existed in 
patches strongly stratified in the vertical plane, the pump 
would be a less 11 efficient" sampler than the net; conversely, 
if the animals exist in a number of discrete patches in the 
horizontal plane, the pump should provide the better estimateso 
12/ooo 
... 
Fig. 2. Vertical section of temperature (°C) along line 4 during circuit 
1. ·Sampling duration along the line was 10,5 hours. P denote~ 
location of pump stations~ 
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3o2 Environmental features of the pwnp s~~tions 
Stations 146 143, and 141, sampled between 0100 hrs and 1500 
hours on 4 December, represent the transition f:rom warm oceanic ' 
water, through a frontal system, to recently upwe~~ed water. Figo 
,2 shows a vertical temperature section along line 4 on circuit 1, 
when the pwnp was usedo 
At station 146, (Figo 3) sampled in the dark, 10 miles beyond 
the oceanic ~ront, the water was nearly isothermal in the upper 
50 metres (18,30° - 17,9°), with a strong thermocline at 75 
metres, below the depth of the pwnp sampleso Chlorophyll 11 a 11 
concentrations were negligible (0,6 - 0,7 ug/1) in the upper 
30 metres but increased to 1,0 ug/1 at 50 and 75 metres, the 
maximum concentrations encountered at this stationo Uniform, 
high salinitieci (35,4%)) high oxygen (5 - 5, 7 ml/l) and low 
nutrient concentrations were r)resent in the upper 50 metres. 
Station 143, sampled at 0900 hours, was situated in the 
frontal zonc..:j and a sharp tb.ermocline was present between the 
16,8°C surface water and the 13°c water at 20 metres. Salinity 
decreased frJm 35,3 in the upper 30 metres to 35,1 at 50 
metreso A decrease in oxygen and chlorophyll "a" concentrations 
and an increase in nutrients occurred across the thermocline. 
At station 141, sampled at 1430 hours, newly upwelled water 
was present, with the surface temperature of 10,8°0 decreasing 
to 7,5°C at.50 metresa Chlorophyll "a" concentrations were 
negligible throughout the water column, varying between 0 and 
0,7 ug/1, similar to concentrations in warm oceanic watero 
Salinity. (34,57 - 34,75°/o-.), and oxygen concentrations (4,25 -
4,9~- ml/l) were low but nutrient concentrations were very high 
(nitrates 2J,8..;. 25,4 ug-at 1, silicates 16 - 22,7 ug-at 1), 
indicating potentially productive water. As the south-east wind 
had blown only briefly, the newly-upwelled water was limited to 
a narrow strip close to the coast and at station 142, five 
kilometres seaward, the surface temperature was 14,5°0 (Fig. 2)o 
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Station 334, situated approximately 16 kilometres from the 
coast, was sampled at 0300 hours on 11 December, at the end 
of a three-day period of strong south-easterly wind which 
caused upwelling inshoreo The temperature and salinity in 
the upper 20 metres at this station suggested some sunwarming 
and mixing of upwelled water and oceanic water (temperature 
13. 
13,-1° - 15,0°0, salinity 35,0 - 35,16°/oo), but the chlorophyll"a" 
distribution was somewhat unusual in that a marked subsurface 
maximum was present at 30 metres, reaching 8 ,.3 ug/1, despite 
the presence of seemingly adequate concentrations of nutrients 
in the upper 20 metreso (Nitrate 8,5 - 8,6 ug-at l, silicate 
16,8 - 18,2 ug-at 1, phosphate·'1 105 ug-at l· )o Both dissolved 
oxygen concentrations and zooplankton species comp0si ~~.on were 
consistent with the presence of a subsurface chlorophyll maximumo 
Some evidence ·)f localised sinking was apparent below 50 metres 
from examination of temperature data, (figo 4) and this may be 
the ror·~an~ 6 ~ a much greater sinking process, evidence of 
which has beon obliterated in the upper layerso It appears 
unlikely the.:; meso-zooplankton could have removed the phytoplankton 
crop in the upper layers because biomass estimates were not 
particularly high at this stationo It is possible that macro= 
plankton in tho surface layers grazed down the phytoplankt0n 
NJd were not sampled by the pump or the WP-2 net, but the high 
nutrient levels suggest that phytoplankton had never· . .:colonized 
the water to any extent, either due to a low optimum light level 
or temp8rature for the species encountering this particular 
parcel of water, or due to rapid advection to lower layerso 
Station 432 was sampled 24 hours later, after the south-east 
wind had veered to the south west and decreased in strength, 
signalling the onset of downwelling conditionso However, cool 
(10° - 11,9°0) (Figo 3, Figo 5(a)) low-saline (34,9°/00 ) water 
'lvas still present in the upper 30 metres, and chlorophyll" a" 
concentrations decreased unif~rmly from 7,2 ug/1 at the surface 
to 0,5.ug/1 at 30 metres. High nutrient and dissolved oxygen con= 
centrations in the upper 10 metres indicated a vigorously growing 
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phytoplankton populationo Dissolved oxygen values decreased and 
nutrients increased below 10 metres, showing that production at 
grE;a.:tcr depths was probably light-limited due to self-shading. 
Station 513 was sampled at 0200 hours on 13 December after 
approximately two days of westerly (onshore winds)., which 
caused downwelling close to_ the coast (.Andrews et alo, in press), 
1.llthough the effect was diminished to:wards the northern end of 
the Peninsula during westerly winds, (Figo 5b) because of the 
SW - NE orien~ation of the coastline. The surface temperatUJ;'e 
at 513 was '12, 7°0 but decreased rapidly to 10, 3° at 10 metres 
and then mor0 slowly to 7,5° at 50 metreso The low surface 
salinity (3LJ-~79°/00 ) indicated that sunwa:cm.lng rather than 
mixing had raised surface temperatureso I{:i.gh chlorop~ 11 a 11 · 
(8,6 ug/1), dissolved oxygen (6,3 - ?,3 ml/l), and nutrient 
concentrations in the upper 10 metres again indicated a rapidly 
growing ph;ytoplankton population. Below 10 metres temperature, 
chlorophyll;; ai 1 and oxygen decreased and nutrients increaaed, in 
a similar m.r:inner to station 432. 
Station 612, sampled 24 hours later, showed very similar 
features to 513; a shallow, sunwarmed layer (fig. 6(a)), 
containing a rapidly developing stock af phytoplankton and 
very high dissolved oxygen levels, al though in th_is case the 
nitrate at the surface was sufficiently low ( 0, 7 ug-at N/il)) 
to >p_gin to inhibit phytoplankton growth (.Andrews et alo in 
press)o Below this productive zone, growth was light limited 
due to. shading from the surface layers. 
Whereas stations 432, 513 and 612 were charact.eristic 
of newly u:pwelled water, where sunwarming rather than mixing 
with othGr water caused changes in the thermohaline structure, 
the following three stations were more mature, with the higher 
S"Lµ'face temperatures,. deeper thermoclines and raised salinities, 
compared with the previous three.. The depth of the 10°0 water 
15/ 0 0 0 
15. 
was a good indicator of the relative age of the upwelled water 
mass; at sts .o 432., 513 and 612, 10°0 'water was present· above 30 
metres, while at 623, 633 and 643 it was at or ~elow 30 m:etreso 
Sarnpli:pg at the latter three stations commenced as the onshore 
winds ceasod and the w~nd backed to the south-east, rapidly 
increasing in speed (Table I)o 
Station 623 (figo 6) had a surface temperature of 14°0, 
decreasing to 10°0 at 30 metreso The highest chloruphylltta" 
concentrati.:ms encountered at the pump stations ( 10 ug/l) 
occurred in the upper 10 metres (fig. 3), and dropped abruptly 
to less than 1 ug/l at 20 metres. Depleted nitrate levels 
(1 ug/l) occurred at the surfaceo 
Statio:p 633 (figo 6) had a similar subsurface temperature 
structure, but the surface temperature had risen to 15,3°0 and 
ch1orophyll "a'i concentrations were somewhat lower, at 5 to 6 ug/1 
(Figo 3)o Nitrate concentrations of 1-2 ug/l were observed in 
the upper 10 metres., Below 10 metres chlorophylliran decreased 
to less thru1 1 ug/l and nitrate increased to more than 15 ug/lo 
Station 643, (figo 6) sampled 15 hours after the southerly 
wind began to freshen, already displayed at 2°C drop in surface 
t8mporature compared with the temperature measured 36 hours 
earlier on the previous circuito The chlorophyll"a 11 -richlayer 
with concentrations of 8,0 - 8,8 ug/l was 20 metres thick, 
(figo 3) penetrating well into the thermocline region, and 
declined to less than 0,5 ug/l at 30 metreso Nitrate values 
varied between 3,9 and 5,2 ug/l in the upper 20 metres, rising to 
more than 12 ug-at/l at 30 metres, accompanied by a decrease in 
oxygen leve::l..so As this station was sampled the hydrology of the 
survey area was rapidly changing, with upwelled water moving 
off shore from the coast and displacing warmer waters to the north 
westo 
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3o 3 Relationships between standing .stock estimates, taxonomic 
groups ~d envir_onmental feature.s (Table .III and Appendix 1) 
As the majority of organisms encountered during the pump 
sories consisted of crustaceans, particularly copepoda, numbers, 
displaced v.olume and dry weight were significantly related to 
each other (Table III) although the relation between dry weight 
and numbers ~as less close than between the others,possibly be= 
cause where la:r:-ge numbers of euphausids ,. or euphausid eggs 
occurred, the dry weight/displaced volume ratio was raised or 
lowered from the regression line respectivelyo 
The number of species present in a pump sa.mplo (_~_ppendix 1) 
was independent o·f the water temperature~ in the range of 7, 5° -
18,2°0 although the percentage (by number~) of copepods showad a 
significant negative correlation with temperatures (P<. 0,01). 
The co:c1centration of organisms and the dry weight declined 
bolow 10°0 31.1d above 15°0, but considerable scatter was present 
in the data, especially between 10° and 14~Co 
A weak corrfJlation between zooplankton dry weight and 
chlorophyll !fan concentrations (0,01<. p < 0,05) was .found but· aga:in 
considerable scatter decreased the usefulness of the regressiono 
In gene=al, predictions about the size of the zooplankton 
standing stock based on absolute values of physical or chemicaf. 
parameters were limited in their accuracy in this area, and are 
likely to depend on the biological history of an upwelled parcel 
of watero .Any of the standing stock uni ts may be used to describe 
changes in zooplankton abundance, but if a wider range of 
organisms are sampled this agreement is likely to deteriorateo 
3o4 Changes in zooplankton s·tanding stock and species composition 
with deptho 
At six of the ~O pump stations, a subsurface maximum of 
zooplankton numb.er occurred (Figo 7), while subsurface peaks of 
displaced volumes occurred seven times (Fig. 8) and dry weights 
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pump stations. Numbers at top = number of animals per cubic metre, 
filtered; numbers at the side= cumulative ·pe~centage. 
.. ' 
nine times (Figo 9) indicat:j.ng that larger organisms were present 
at subsurface levelso Usually these maxima were associated with 
thermoclines or.cblorophyll 11 afi maxima (Figso 3, 7, 8 and 9) and 
. the zooplankton distribution was obviously profoundly affected by 
changes in temperature rather than the actual temperatureo While 
there was a steady increase in zooplankton stocks when moving 
from oceanic (Sto 146) to upwelled (Sto 141) water, some of this 
may be due to proximity of the shoreo The quantity of chlorophyll 
11 a 1: present in the 0 - 50 m layer was relatively low when line 4 
was first sampled (Appendix 1), but the other samples were 
collected in water with dense phytoplankton concentrations in the 
upper 50 metreso 
Station 146 showed very uniform, low numbers and dry weight 
values (Fig5o ·7 and 9) throughout the 0 - 50 m layer, while 
displaced voltillles (Figo 8) also varied little but were somewhat 
higher, reflecting the preponder~nce of small, gelatinous 
organisms at this stationo The species composition (Figo 10(a)) 
r0mained relatively constant; with the cladoceran Evadne spinifera, 
doliolids and doliolid eggs dominant at all depthso Small Calanid 
copepodid stages I - II were of s0me numerical importance (7 -
'12%) at 50 metres, but could not be conclusively identified as 
either Calanoides carinatus or Calanus finmarchicus v. australis 
but in view of the known preference of Qo carinatus, adults for 
cooler waters (De Decker 1973, Herbland, Voiturez and Le Borgne 
1975 , Thiriot, 1977 , and this study), they were likely to be 
young stages of Co fino v. australis, considered by De Decker 
(1973) to be remnant population resident on the Agulhas Banko 
Penilia avirostris assumed some importance (12%) at 50 metres, 
somewhat deeper than i~s normal surface-dwelling habitat (De 
Decker '1973)0 The presence of Penilia indicated that the 
oceanic water was largely derived from the waters on the Agulhas 
Bank, which is a centre of dispersion for Penilia (De Decker 
'1973)0 
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Station 143, situated within th~ .frontal zone had a strong 
thcr'mocline between 10 and 20 metres, but low chl.orophyll 11 a" 
concentrations, Bot~ numbers and displaced volumes peaked at 
20 m (Figs. 7 and 8), while dry weight values showed a slight 
maximum at 30 metres. The warm water population above the . 
thermocline (Fig. 10(b)) was dominated by Evad.ne spinifera and 
Podon polyphemoide§_ which together comprised some 7CY/o by 
numbers of the population, while copcpods constituted 25%. 
1rhesc Cladoce:::"a were replaced by cirripede and Rhincalanus 
nauplii, Clausocalanus spo , juvenile bivalves and Oithona 
at 20 metres while cold-water species such as Centropages 
brachiatus, Calanoides carinatus and Rhincalanus !L~§U~~ became 
important in the 30 -::' to 50 metre layer~ raising the percentage 
of copepods to 5CY/o - 70%. Compared with net hauls, high numbers 
of ~eudodiap~omu~ nudus and Cal~alanus tenuis occurred at 20 
reetres, coLfirming the preference these species have for strongly 
st:catified ;,mter. (De Decker, S A Museum, per oom.m ) • It is 
highly probsibly that they occur in very localised patches, since 
high numbert> are rarely collected with vertical net hauls. 
(Lazarus, 1974). 
5oci.~!l and Evadno reflect a definite preference for warm surface 
waters, al though Unt.eruberbacher ( 1964) considers them typical of 
nori tic waters in South.· West African waters o Lazarus ( 1974) 
found them all yea:r round at inshore stations along the west coast 
but numbers 'declined considerably during summer after a peak 
abundance during spring. De Decker (1973) observed that Evadne 
spinifera .appears to be associated with centres of upwelling. 
At station 141, (Figo 10(c)) wi·thin the zone of upwelled 
water, copepods comprised 93% by numbers, and the small copepods 
Paracalanus TIBXVUS and Po crassirostris dominated, especially 
Po pa:rvus, which comprised 60% by numbers below 20 metres. The 
second highest concentration of animals encountered during the 
pump sories occurred at 10 metres (4036 m), but because o.f their 
19/oeo 
snall size they did not constitute a large standing stock on a 
displaced volume or dry weight basiso By contrast surface 
concentrations of animals were very low (98 m-3) probably due 
to avoidance of the near surf ac0 layers dUl:'ing daytime in the 
clear upwelled waters ( 1% light depth = 35 m). Both these 
species, E.ospecially Po crassirostris, reached maximum numbers 
clos0 to the coast during the survey and the maintenance of the 
population close inshore during periods of powerful upwelling is 
difficult to explaino · 
These three stations clearly illustrate the transition from 
a warm water, d8ep thermocline situation through a stratified, 
E:ihallow- thcrmocline region to a uniformly cold.-wal:;e.r 1'.'egimeo 
'l'he mixed water zone in this particular instance was quite 
limited (Figo ?), as the. vertical temperature distribution 
indicated a strong uplift of water to 20 - 30 metres between 
stations 144 a1d 145, followed by a flattening of isotherms close 
inshorco Wi:od data from Cape Pc,int tended to confirm this 
deduction, <l1d the lirni ted water mixed water zone meant that 
phytoplankton stock did not reach very high 6oncentratiuns on 
this particular occasiono 
At Stations 334, (Figo 10(d)) adult Centropages brachi~ 
dorainated in the upper 10 metres, comprising 70lo - 9Cf# by numbers .. 
"'- Jlronounced zooplankton minimum occurred at 20 metres (Figo 8), 
the dopth of the maximum thermal gradient, where displaced volumes 
were one half one third of the values at other depths.. Numbers 
and dry weight (Figos 7 and 9) were similarly--.d~stributed. A 
marked change in species composition occurred at-~~his depth, 
with Co brachiatus declining to less than 20% by numb~and 
J?arac~lanus .£_arvus, :t.."'uphausid eggs, Calanoides, Ctenocalanu?and 
Cl9usocalanus spa becoming relatively more abundanto At the 
pronounced chlorophyll maximum at 30 metres; large numbers of 
juveniles of C ~ ·brachiatus, Clausocalanus sp., Calanoides and 
Paracalanus parvus were observed, ans these species persisted 
to 50 metres in similar proportionso At other stations these 
juveniles were closely associated with the thermocline (Fig. 11), 
which in turn was normally the boundary between high and low 
chlorophyll concentrationso The shift of the chlorophyll maximum 
o..ppears to have a greater effect on the vertical distribution of~' 
juvcmil es than the temperature gradient o Adult Q .. brachiatus, 
u:. t 1. . 0t11 .l" ~:1: }lei, o:,-.. 
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on the other hand, are most abundant close to the surface; their 
normal distribution at night (see vertical distribution of species) o 
At station 432, Co brachiatus and Po Earvus dominated in the 
0 - 20 m layer and were replaced below the thermocline by lesser 
numbers of several species (Figo 10(e)), including Aetideus armatus, 
Metridia lucens and Clausocalanus spo.Po Earvus persisted to 50 
metres, but c. brachiatus were limited to water warmer than 10°0, 
- . 
in the upper 30 metreso Displaced volumes and.numbers of animals 
decreased markedly with depth (Figs. ? and 8) but dry weight values 
(li'igo 9) increased somewhat at 30 metres before decreasing to 
10 mg/4,5 m3 at 50 metreso 
Stations 513 and 612 had similar species distributions, and will 
be described togethero Co brachiatus was clearly dominant in the 
upper 10 - 20 metres (1''igo 10 (f) and 10(g)), associated with high 
chlorophyll '1 a" concentrations (Figo 3). Station 612 showed the 
highest concem:;ration of organisms of all the pump samples at 10 
r~otres (4158/m~, of which 85% were Co brachiatuso Below the 
chlorophyll-:L·ich layer numbers of animals decreased to 18-24 per 
cubic metre (Figo ?) and consisted of a few specimens of 
]2.Y-J?.hausia 1_.uc_Qf~, calyptopis larvae, Parathemisto, Mo lucens, ,~~-· .. -·t, 
Qlausocalanus. spo, Ctenocalanus, Paracal~ parvus and juvenile 
Calanoides in approximately equal numberso Displaced volumes and 
dry weight did not decrease as markedly because of the larger size 
of the specimens fr.om the deeper layerso 
Lt station 623 and 633, sampled in the light, euphausid eggs 
dominated in the upper 10 metres comprising 80- 95% by numbers, 
with few other organisms present (Figso 10(h and i), although this 
may have been typical .of the daytime distribution of the majority 
of the organismss As the number of eggs declined with depth 
Co brachiatus, Oithona spo , And Po parvus became more important, 
but the concentration of organisms declined (Figo 7)o At station 
633 numbers declined from 1226/m at 20 metres to 124 - 150/m in 
tho 30 - 50 metre layero At 623 peak concentrations of 2490/m3 
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Vertfcal profiles of number of copepod juveniles (no.(4,5 m3)- 1) 
at the 10 pump stations. 
occurred at 10 metros, declining to 150 - 500/m3 at deeper levels .. 
Displaced volume profiles snowed similar trends to the numbers, but 
dry weights showed op~y sl.ight increases near the surface, reflec= 
ting the high displaced vo~ume/dry weight ratio of the euphausid 
eggs.. The only zooplankton species which maintained its numbers 
in the ogg- rich layer was Oithona sp·, arid it is clear that 
grazing stress on the phytoplankton at these stations was reduced, 
despite the fact that the water was fairly mature upwelled water, 
with nutrients beginning to reach limiting levels.. The 
zooplankton crop at these stations was relatively low (dry weight 
= 333 mg/m3), and suggest that either zooplankton simply had not 
coloniz,ed this particular patch of phytopiar1kton or the euphausids, 
which had spawned in this water, removed the smaller copepoda, 
and had themsol ves avoided .. .:both the pump and i:ihe net during 
daylight hours_ The high cblorophyll"an concentrations, however, 
suggest that little grazing pressure had ever been applied to 
this partic~lar patch of phytoplanktono 
Station 643 (Fig .. 10(j)) was situated in the centre of a patch of 
zooplankton that had begun to form 36 hours previously as the 
wind backed to the west o:'.1 the 12/13th, and when station 643 was 
sampled it had reached its maximum state of consolidation before 
being.dispersed as the wind retarned to the south east (Andrews 
ot a.lo in press) o Centropages brachiatus and Paracalanus parvus 
wore num0rically dominant, forming 65% - ·. 700/o by numbers in the 
upper 20 metres, but declined in importance below 30 metres as 
tho temperature dropped to 10°Co This distribution of P. parvus 
is contrasted with its distribution at station 141, where it 
was present at considerably higher concentrations at temperatures 
as low as 7,5°Co Below 20 metres Ctenocalanus, Clausocalanus Spo 
Calanoidcs, Euphausia lucens, euphausid nauplii, Parathemisto 
and~ .. lucens become more important, and because of the large 
size of the cuphausids and hyperiids dry weight values peaked at 
30 metreso Although this patch shifted some 16 kilometres to 
the north west subsequent to being sampled at 643,. the species 
Fig. 12. 
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As in Fig. 12, but including 50 - 0 WP-2 net samples at each pump 
station. 
.22o 
composition, as estimated by WP-2 net haul~, had remained relatively 
constant, (Androws .£! al. in press), which, considering the strong 
shearing effect the wi.nd stress is likely to exert on a stratified 
. 
water colum, demonstratE;d.the importance of the zooplankton in the 
upper layers compared to the whole water column. 
3o 5 Numerical classification of zooplankton 
3 o 5 o 1 Sample groupings 
Eight groups of samples were delineated by the Bray-Crutis 
coefficient at the 500fo similarly level (Figo 12) and addition 
of the net samples, which provided depth-integrated samples, did 
not alter the grouping to any great extent (Figo 13). 
Inspecticn of Figso 12 and 13 shows that group A, the largest 
group, consisted of samples from the upper 20 metres at stations 
432, 513, 612 and 643 as well as 30 m and 50 m samples from 
station 334, and were associated ~.,i th high chlorophyll concentra= 
tions and c~ol water of 11° - 15°c. C. brachiatus, ~· parvus, 
Ctenocalanus, Calanoides, Oithona and Clausocalanus were common in 
these;: samples and arc all typical members of the southern Benguela 
upwelling community (Thiriot 19?7). Of interest is the inclusion 
of deep samples from station 334 in this group, suggesting that 
a. sinking process had occurred at this stationo The surface and 
10 metre samples from st. 334 form an intermediate group when 
only pump stations are matched but when net samples are included 
they form part of the A-groupo Because group A pump samples 
generally contained the highest concentrations of animals present 
in the water column, net hauls at these stations were linked to 
them. Group B was closely linked to group A, and consisted of 
the 10-, 20-, 30- and 50 metre samples from station 141, the 
11 upwelling water" statione Temperature and chlorophyll "a 11 
concentrations are significantly lower than in Group A (Mann-
Twni tney U-test, p ~ 0,05). f parvus 40";0 - 600;0) and Po crassirostris 
(15% - 30%) dominated in these samples. The near-surface sample 
was somewhat different, due to the marked decrease in numbers of 
animals and the greatly increased proportion of Oithona, which 
caused it to show closer similarity to the surface samples from 
station 623 and station 633 than to subsurface samples. 
Group Co The thiJ;d group consists of those samples from 
below the chlorophyll'-' a" rich layer, in cold watero Samples 
collected both in the light and the .dark are included, as l'ight 
levels below the dense chlprophyll" a" layer are likely to 
remain lowo Characteristic species are the larger west coast 
species, including Metridia lucens and Aetideus armatus in 
relatively low numberscompared with the dominant species in 
groups A and Bo Chlorophyli 11 a 11 concentrations and temperatures 
are significantly lower than'in Groups A and Bo 
Group Do The fourth group consists of the net haul and 
pump samples. below the thermocline at the station· in the frontal 
zono, station 143, showing that the integrated net ha-.1.l 
reflects the abundance of animals in the cooler waters at this 
station, rathc::- than the slightly lesser numbers above the 
thermoclineo Dominant animals were Clausocalanus, Rhincalanus 
nauplii, cir:ri;>ede nauplii and Oikopleurao Neither temperature 
nor chlorophyll 1' a" concentrations differ significantly from 
those in gro.1ps A, B and Co 
Group Eo The fifth group consists of only three samples, 
station 623 0 m and station 633 0 m and 10 m, where euphausid 
eggs comprise 80 - 95% of the plankton, with small numbers of 
Oithonao Station 141 0 m is the closest to this group due 
possibly to the presence of Oithona and Po parvuso No difference 
iE chlorophyll or temperature exists bet~een group E and groups 
L - Do 
Group Fo The sixth group consists of all the samples from 
the warm water station, Sto 146, where uniform conditions with 
; respect to chlorophyll 11 a" and temperature were present in the 
upper 50 metres, and the diverse species composition altered 
little with depth (Figo 10(a)), with Evadne, doliolids, doliolid 
eggs and Cal anus finmarchicus . dominant. Temperature is signifi= 
cantly higher than in group G or groups A - E, while chlorophyll 11 a 11 
24/oo• 
TABLE 4: Information statist~c showing frequency.:.o_f o--c<m.rrence of 
species 'dif.fering si.gn~ificantly between adjacent groups 
I Significant at 5% level 
EIE Significant at 1% level 
A vs B 
Calyptopis 
Euphausids 
Euphausid eggs 
1'1etridia lucens 
Pseudodiaptomus nudus 
A B vs C 
Actideus cg:~atus 
Calanus finmarchicus 
Calyptopis 
Ctenocalanus vanus 
Euchaeta hebes 
Lucicutia flavicornj_s 
Metridia lucens 
Nannocalanus minor 
Paracalanus crassirostris 
Pseudodiaptomus nudus 
Rhincalanus nauplii 
Sagitta sp 
Euphausid nauplii 
A B C vs D 
Anchovy eggs 
I 
Bi-valves 
Calanoides carinatus 
Calanus finmarchicus 
Calocalanus tenuis 
r· = 17 
A 
10 3E 
14 3lE3t 
9 3lt 
13 3!E 
1 
r = 21 
AB 
9· 
4 ]E 
10 ]G[ 
21 
0 
0 
13 
19 :EE. 
21 lE 
5 lE 
6 E 
21 ]EI 
7 
:r = 32 
. AB C 
0 
14 
30 lE 
4 
13 
r = 4 
B 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 EIE 
r = 12 
c 
10 ]E 
0 
0 
10 I 
2 le: 
1+ Dr 
11,.'EE 
4 
10 
0 
0 
8 
10 3ElE 
:r: = 3 
.D 
1 ][ 
3 ][ 
1 
2 E 
3 3![ 
'TABLE. 4 (conto) 
r= 38 I:= 5 
Jl.J3CDE F 
Calyptopis 14 j{ 0 
Oen tro12ages brachiatus 35 31£3[ 1 
Centro12age.s chierchiae 6 3 3IE 
Co~ceaus 1 5 ]£][ 
Cor;y:cella 14 
.5 3[3£ 
.Ctenocalanus 32 31£ 2 
Doliolids 0 5 l£3E 
Eute!:Qina acutifrons 13 5. .E]E 
Evadne s12inif era 12 5 El[ 
Gastropoda 8 .5 3£3( 
Macrosetella gracilis. 0 2 EE 
Meicenocera clausi 1 2 ]( 
Microsetella rosea 20 5 3IE 
Pen ilia 0 5 EE 
Pleuromamma abdominal is 9 4 3IE 
Rh.in Cal 8..."'1US nasutus 33 EE: 1 
Doliolid eggs 3 4 EE 
Tomo12teriis 1 2 lE 
I:.::: 42 r = 2 
~ ABC DEF vs G ABC DEF .G 
c Calanoides 34 3E 0 
. Calanus finmarchicus 11 2 31£ 
Centro12ages brachiatus 36 D: 0 
Centro12ages chierchiae 9 2 ]( 
Cirripede nauplii 10 2 ]£ 
Ctenoc al anus 34 31£ 0 
Nannocalanus minor 30 3E 0 
·Pen ilia 5 2 30[ 
· Podon 5 2 :JEX 
'· Rhincalanus nasutus 34 ]( 0 
Rhin~alanus nauplii 11 2. 31[ 
TABLE 4 (canto) 
I: = 32 I: = 3 
\ 
A B C D 
-- -
Centra~~ges chierchia~ 2 2 3!E 
,Cirripede nauplii 5 3 E!E 
Ca~ceaus 0 1 3!E 
Car;y:cella 11 3 3E 
Ctenocalanus vanus 30 lE 1 
l"Ietridia ~£._ens 23 :£3£: 0 
Oika12leura 0 ./. ~ 
' 
· Parathemisto 18 ?[ 0 
Padon 1 2 ll 
Pseudodiafil;amus 5 3 ElE 
Rhin?al~-~ nauplii 0 3 lElE 
Euphausid nauplii 16 3E 0 
I: = 35 I: = 3 
A B C D vs E AB CD E 
Aetideus armatus 22 3E 0 
Centro12ages chierchiae 4 2 3!E 
Ctenocalanus vanus 31 3E 1 
Euphausid eggs 13 3 3it 
1'1etridia lucens. 23 :£ 0 
Micrasetella rosea 20 3it 0 
~uphausid nauplii . 16 3 :£ 
I: = 38 I: = 5 
A B C DE vs F ABCDE · F 
.Aeartia· danae 2 5 J!E3it 
Acartia negligens 0 2 ~ 
Bivalves 19 :£ 0 
Calanoides carinatus 33 3EJE 1 
Cal anus f inmarchicus 6 5 E!E 
Cal a cal anus pavo 0 4 3E3it 
Calocalanus .tenuis 16 3!E 0 
TABLE 4. (conto) 
r = 45· I: = 2 
ABC DEF G VS· H ABCDEFG H 
..... 
Clausocalanus Sp 44 :E 1 
Ctenocalanus sp 34 3[ 0 
Euchaeta hebes 2 2 EiE. 
Isopoda 6 2 E!E 
Nannocalanus minor 30 3[ . 0 
24 .. 
al though very low, shows no signiJ'icant di.ffere:qces from the 
combined·groups,,although it is significantly lower than groups 
fl. and Eo 
Group Go The warm waters above the thermocline at station 
143 form tho seventh group, and are the closest link to station 
146 (group F) Podon and hvadne are the commonest species present. 
Chlorophyll. 11 a 0 concentrations, are similar to groups A -. F, while 
temperatures are intermediate between groups A - E and F .. 
Group Ho The last group consists again of only two 
samples, station 513 50 m and station 612 50 m. These samples 
w0re collected at night close to the bottom and contain several 
specios more closely associated with a benthic environment than 
with a polagic one. Temperaturo and chlorophyll"a" concentrations 
e,r(:; obviously lower than that in the surface waters at these 
stationso 
Spt::;cies showing significantly different frequencies vf 
occurrence retwoen groups, based on the information statistic, 
aro shown in Table (4). As 11 adjacent 11 groups we·re not displayed 
by the dendrograms, each group was compared with the sum of 
groups to which it was linked. 
Diff eroncos between the species in newly upwelled water 
(Group B) and the more mature water (Group A) were minor, and were 
due mainly to a day-night difference in sampling, when 
Mc~ridia lucens, and Euphausia lucens eggs, calyptopis and furcilia 
were collected in group A samplesc. Only Pseudodiaptomus nudus 
wa.s characteristic of newly upwelled water and even so it was not 
abundant in this water compared with its abundance in group D 
se.Jllples in the frontal zone. 
Tho "shallow 1' samples (Group A and B) were characterised 
by Ctcnocalanus, Nanno.calanus, Paracal.anus crassirostris and 
§.~.£i.ttt~_sp when contrasted with the "deep" samples at the same 
25/ooo 
locations, where Aetideus armatus and Metridia lucens were 
significantly more common. 
Charactsristic cool~water frontal-zone species (Group D} 
wore Calocalanus tenuis, bi val vos, cirripede nauplii, Podon, 
.fil?.incalanus nauplii, and Pseudodiaptomus. 
Group E sa.mpies ·were distinguished only at the ~~ level 
by tho presence of euphausid eggs and nauplii with very few 
other significant differences in species. Group l!,, (station 
146 samples) constituted a major change in fauna with 25 of the 
total of 57 species showing significant differences, of which 
18 belonged to the warm water groupo 
Tho warm water frontal zone samples (Group G) showed that 
at the 1% level E.£.flilia and Podon were characteristic of the 
frontnl zon·e while Qo brachiatus was absent from the warmer water, 
I 
although present below the thermoclineo The epibenthic samples 
(Group H) were only distinguished by Euchaeta hebes and an unidenti-
fied isopod, 
These results must be treated cautiously as most groups 
contained very few samples and: were widely spread in timeo For 
those reasons multidimensional scaling (Kruskal 1977) of the 
pump samples was not attempted, although with a greater number of 
samples from discrete depths over a short time interval this 
technique should prove useful o All the samples in the cooler 
waters (Stations 141, 334, 432, 513, 612, 633 and 643 appear 
I1ore similar to each other than frontal zone (Station 143) or 
oceanic water (Station 146) samples, judging from the number of 
significant di.fferences .. in species occurrences between the groups 
of sampleso 
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3o 5o2 Species groupings - Bray-Curtis 
A Bray-Curtis species analysis on the data (Figo 14) revelled 
the presence of four major groups of organisms, of which the 
largest group could be subdivided into two further groupso 
A(1) the first major group consisted of 14 members of the 
typical west co.ast community (De Decker 1973, Thiriot 1977) 
including as its most abundant members Centropages brachiatus, 
Par~calarius parvus, Ctenocalanus vanus, Oithona, Calanoides 
.£.grinatus, .Ellincalanus nasutuf§_, Sagi tta sp, and Nannocalanus 
Bfl.llQ.r_, in one sub-groupo These species were commonest in the 
upper chlorophyll-rich layers in cool (11° - 15°0) or in cold 
( 7, 5° - 11°0) water. The second sub-group (A2) consi.st;s of 
three larger forms, Euphausia lucens, Parathemisto K.,audichaudi 
and Metridia lucens, which generally occurred deeper in the 
water column and were more abundant at nighto The second group, 
group B, have been termed thermocline-lovers as they were most 
abundant at or near the thermocline, especially when a well-
developed te~perature gradient was present as at station 1430 
Typical species were Rhincalnaus nauplii, Pseudotiaptomus nudus, 
fo crassirostr~, juvenile bivalves and Calocalanus tenuiso The 
third group, C, consisted of Podon, cirripede nauplii and 
Q.entropages chi_~rchiae, which w-;;;,re commonest in the warmer waters 
at Station 1430 
Group D consisted of four species which were only found in 
low numbers at Station 146, and were of limited significanceo 
The fourth group, E, were all more abundant in warm water and 
dominated the plankton at Station 146 and in warm water at Station 
'143, while isolated specimens were present at stations where some 
mixing had occurred, such as Station 334 and Station 6430 They 
are all species characteristic or common on the Agulhas Bank 
(De Decker 1973) indicating that the warm water beyond the 
frontal zone comprised largely Agulhas Bank watero The other 
species were in general only present as isolated specimens which 
did not closely relate to any particular water type. 
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ThG I1cConnaughey coefficient., slightly modi.tied to provide 
similarity levels between species as a percentage, was less 
satisfactory at differentiating ~he groups (Fig. 15), The very 
tight grouping of cool-water forms (~. parvus, Oithona, 
.9J...?-usocalanus, Calanoides, Centropages brachiatus and 
• 
Ctenocalanus) was retained, as was the warm water group ( > 16°0) 
of Pcnilia, Doliodids, CalNJU9 finma.rcAicus, Acartia danae and 
C~1J.ocalan~ pavo. An intermediate group between the two 
represented animals present in the frontal zone at Station 143. 
Several species appeared incorrectly linked as they were present 
in low numbers in many samples but were abundant at ·very different 
locationso The linking of Evadne (dominant at Station 143 0 and 
10 m) and euphausid eggs (dominant of 623 0 m) and 633 0 m) is 
one example, as is Pseudodiaptomus nudus, which was present 
everywhere but reached highest numbers close to strong thermoclines, 
and is linked with Calocalanus tenuis, Cirripede nauplii and 
bivalves by the Bray-Curtis coefficient, but isolated using the 
Mcconnaughey index. 
The use of a coefficient based on presence/absence data is 
useful in that environmental factors may be added, yet for use with 
plankton data it must be treated with cautiono 
306 The vertical distribution of species 
At each pump station, except perhaps at Station 146 and Station 
'14'1, a wide variety of habitats were accessible to any organism 
capable of migration vertically through 50 metreso The factors 
most likely to effect the vertical distribution of zooplankton are 
time of day and predator-prey interactions (Longhurst 1976), 
thermal stratification (Angel 1968, 1969) and phytoplankton abun~ 
dance (Anderson, Frost and Petersen 1972)0 
In this section, species interactions have been ignored and 
species distribution are related only to environmental features 
such as chlorophyll maxima, thermoclines, and time of sampling. 
The vertical distribution of representative species of each 
group are described in the text and the less important species are 
listed in the appendix for future reference, with a short 
description for each species or stage. 
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The percentage spread indicates the proportion of the station total 
observed at a· particular depth. Males, females and juveniles are 
/'" 
shown separately. 
TABLE 5: Station, depth, sounding, displaced volume 
and dry weight of WP-2 net samples collected 
at pump stations 
Station Depth (m) Sounding Cm) Dispo v2~ume Dry Wt 
m£ m (mg m-2) 
146 220 - 50 248 13,6 1,4 
146 52 - 0 248 18,0 1,4 
143 123 - 0 161 18,8 1,7 
143 50 - 0 161 5,2 0,4 
141 48 - 0 73 3,9 0,5 
334 137 - 33 160 15~6 2,2 
334 4L~ - 0 160 8,0 1,0 
432 10.? -· 50 109 4,4 0,2 
432 4~; 0 109 13,0 1,1 
513 50 - 0 69 12.3 1,3 
612 50 - 0 58 13,0 0,7 
623 80 - 50 88 1,5 0 ,,1 
623 50 - 0 88 5,2 0,4 
633 120 - 50 124 },6 0,3 
633 50 - 0 124 8,4 O,? 
643 140 - 50 146 7,3 0,7 
643 50 - 0 146 18,4 2,8 
TABLE 6: Proportion of common species below the upper limit of the 
closing haul, from WP-2 net hauls at the pump stationso 
Total = One half noo of animals in whole water column 
Species Station Total % below Species Station Total % below 
-~~ 
Qo brachiatus 143 312 0 Po parvus 143 854 5,0 
146 0 146 738 
334 5 786 53,5 334 1 926 6317 
432 1 698 . 8,,5 432 1 980 10,9 
623 5 040 12,1 623 1 138 1,2 
633 2 174 0,8 633 936 o,o 
643 5.708 0,4 643 3 954 0,9 
·--~··-.~-"' ·---·-
Co vanus 143 292 100,0 Calo carindtus 143 22 16,7 
.... 
146 248 o,s 146 4 o,o 
334 2 004 61,2 334 3 298 67,3 
432 520 11,2 432 910 13,8 
623 182 50,5 623 272 '"'7 ,.., c:. ' c. 
633 694 2,0 633 1 264 11,1 
643 1 846 16,9 643 414 16,4 
Oithona sp 143 3 358 2315 f1 .. J::_µcerrn '143 1 080 76,4 
146 1 670 85,3 146 204 100,0 
334 2 132 ?2,6 334 330 73,3 
432 1 308 10,1 432 112 58,9 
623 852 4,9 623 20 100,0 
633 1 894 4, 1 633 98 91,8 
643 1 946 9,2 643 378 35,5 
~o nasutus 143 584 92,5 !_ .. .fil:matus 143 1 832 74,9 
·146 264 100,0 146 2 100,0 
334 482 86,7 334 52 69,2 
432 64 12,5 432 194 48,5 
623 120 28,3 623 50 72,0 
633 182 19,8 633 76 100,0 
643 376 14,9 643 64 65,6 
TABLE 6 (conto) 
Species Station Total % below Species 'Station. Total % below 
Nannocalanus 143 1 136 89,1 Parathemisto 143 2 100 
minor 146 2 o,o gaudichaudi · 146 0 
334 52 34,6 334 358 . 44,8 
432 30 6,7 432 34 11,8 
623 86 4,7 623 4 o,o 
633 62 o,o 633 22 54,5 
643 116 o,o 643 112 39,3 
-~ 
\ 
Bivalves 143 1 872 48,9 Calocalanus 143 ,y12 o,o 
146 0 tenuis 146 248 0,8 
334 252 84, 1 3?4 -134 40,3 
432 84 o,o 432 2 o,o 
623 2 o,o 623 44 o,o 
633 126 11~1 633 ·112 o,o 
632 176 13,6 643 12 100,0 
Eu12hausia ·'143 0 Eo lucens 11+3 0 
lucens 146 d ... nauplii 146 205 100 -eggs 
334 1 214 61,4 334 316 50,6 
4j2 1 136 3,9 432 666 L~8, 9 
623 2 856 0,8 623 1 042 9,4 
633 0,3 633 596 43,0 
643 132 100,0 643 623 26,8 
E.• lucens 143 2 100 Clausocalanus 143 5 198 68,4 
-furcilia 146 80 100 Sp 146 3 360 48,6 
334 34 35,3 334 1 308 40,7 
432 28 0 432 300 44,0 
623 0 0 623 1 072 7,8 
633 2 0 633 1 04L~ 13,2 
643 154 32,5 643 1 436 62,7 
280 
The proportion of a species at. a particular-depth is 
expressed as a percentage of the to~al number of that species in 
the uppur 50 metres and is drawn· as a percentage spread, i .. e.· 
( 30% o o o o o 0 .... o .. 300.h) = 60%~ As microscopic counts· were made 
on half samples, numbers of organisms at each depth were 
standardised to number per 2,25 m (i .. s •. Approximately the number 
actually observed) while the number shown.on each illustration 
represents the sum over five depths (= number per station), 
wher8 sufficient numbers of organisms were presen.t, species are 
divided into males, females and juveniles and are shown independent= 
ly (e .. go Total number of males at a station = 100%)0 
As an indication of the pr.oportion (%) of a species below 
the depth range (0 - 50) sampled by the pump, use was made of 
WP-2 net hauls ta.ken at the pump stations in two separate layers, 
50 - 0 m and bottom - 50 m (Table 5)o Table 6 shows the 
proportion below for selected species, giving the total number 
of animals present in the water column and the percentage in 
the lower haul o 
It will be noted that on occasions some overlap in the 
hauls occurred, due to.greater wire stray during the deeper 
haul (oogo St 334, 137 - 33m and 44 - 0 m), which would tend to 
decrease the proportion living below the upper limit of the 
closing haul.. At Station 143, where the "lower" haul net 
ascended to the surface without closing, the numbers in the 
50 - 0 haul were subtracted from the number in the 123 - 0 
metre haul in order to estimate the proportion living below 
·-......_.'--... 50 raetres o -...__~ 
Group A species 
Gentropa_ges brachiatus, (Figo 16) numerically the dominant 
species in the mixed water~ adults displayed a distinct downward 
shift during daylfght (Stations 143, 623 and 633) compared with 
the night-time distribution (Stations 334, 432, 513, 612, 643)0 
Adults, with roughly equal numbers of males and females, showed 
similar distributions except of Station 334 and Station 523, 
where males peaked 10 metres below the female peak.. Juveniles 
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1 
29. 
showed a .somewhat different distribution.., which appeared to be 
rdlated to temperature changes and they were found most commonly 
in the region of the thermocline, except at Station 334 where 
peak juveniles occurred at 50 metres, suggesting that surface 
1:rnter was sinking at this ·stationo No juveniles occurred in 
warm water at Station 146 or;Station 143. 
Calanoi..9:_~ carinatus (Figo 17) displayed a similar pattern 
to Co brachiatus, reaching maximum concentrations in mixed 
w~tor near the surface at night but 10 - 20 metres deeper during 
daylighto At Station 334, maximum numbers occurred at 50 metres 
and WP-2 net hauls showed that 67% of the population occurred 
bslow 33 metres (Table 6)e Adults were absent from warm waters 
at Station 1L!-6 and Station 1430 Juveniles tended to occur 
closer to the surface than adults during daylighto 
Paracalaff1S parvus (Fig. 18) ·was the second commonest copepod 
encountered fu the pump samples and it showed little evidence of 
changes in v~rtical distribution with time of dayo Both tempera= 
ture and chlorophyll 11 a 11 appear important in determining its 
position in the water column, being generally at or above the 
thermocline in chlorophyll-rich water· (Stations 432, 513, 612, 
623, 633 and 643), although it is tolerant of a wide range of 
temperature, being present in water of 18°0 at Station 146, in 
water of 7,5°0 at station 141 and in both warm and cold water at 
Station 1430 It reached maximum numbers at Station 141 in 
newly upwelled water, peaking at 10 metres, while at Station 334 
maximum numbers occurred below both the chlorophyll 11 a 1' peak and the 
t:hormoclineo The presence of high chlorophyll1.1a" seems of prime 
importance in determining its vertical distributiono 
.ct..eQQ.9 . .@.1.@..1:1:,§~Y:.@.fill. (Figo 19) occurred at all ten stations, 
were more common in cool water (Stations 141, 334, 432, 513, 
612, 623, 633, 643) than in warm water (Stations 146, 143) and 
showed evidence of en upward shift at night (Stations 146, 432, 
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Fig. 16. 
.30o 
513, 612, 643) compared. with·the .dayi;i:me distribut;icm, when.they 
dc·scended to the thermocline region.• (Stations. 143, 62'3,- _633) o At 
station 334 Qt::_goca.J.a.Dus abundance increased from. the. surface to 
50 metres, al though sampled in the dark,· indiqating that .the 
sinking processes affected their distribution more than the. 
\ 
temperature or chlorophyll" a" concentrations. ·. De Decker ( 1964) . 
described them as initial colonisers of upwell,ed .. waters, able to 
tolerate very cold water, but they were also abundant in more 
' 
mature upwelled water (eogo Station 643)0 
Rhine ala~ nasutus (Figo 20), al though never attaining high 
concentrations, is nevertheless an important component of the 
zooplankton biomass by virtue of its large sizeo It showed a 
~arked preference for cooler water, being virtually absent at 
~ . 
Station 146 and in the warm 0 - 20 metre layer at Station 1430 
In water cooler than 16°C females shifted upwards during the 
night (Stations 432, 513, 612) compared to the daytime 
distribution (Stations 623, 633) when peak. female abundance 
occurred at jO metreso Station 334 was again an exception where 
fGmales peaked at 50 metreso Juveniles, on the other hand, were 
associated with the thermocline or the chlorophyllna" maximum 
irrespective of the time of sampling (Stations 432, 513, 623, 633), 
except at Station 143 when warm water maximum concentrations 
occurred at 50 metres. I1ale ,lio nasut~ were only observed at 
Station 334 and Station 432, in low numbers • 
.Qi._thona spo (Figo 211 was common at all stations but 
reached maximum numbers in cooler waters, generally above the 
thormocline in the chlorophyll"a 11 -rich layer (Stations 432, 513, 
612, 623, 633, 643)0 Where there was no temperature or 
chlorophyll gradient (eogo at Station 146), it was evenly _ ...---- --
distributed through the water column while in cold water at 
Station 141 maximum numbers occurred at 10 and 20 metreso At 
Station 334 maximum concentrations were associated with the 
chlorophyll maximum at 30 metres, 10 metres bel.ow the thermoclineo 
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(~ 
. Nannocalanus minor (Fig.- ·22) occurred at nine of the' ten 
pump stations, and it was most abundant at Stations 334, 633 and 
61+3, representing more mature upwelled water. It appears to be 
c:ui te tomperature-tolerant, being present through the whoie 0 -
50 metre layer at Station 146 as well as at Station 141. De 
Decker ('1973) reports this species is very abundant on the 
Agulhas Bank and it is also present in offshore waters in 
South West Africa (Unteru\erbacher 1964)0 It probably 
represGnts a species of the mixed zone, where upwelled and 
offshore water intermingleo 
Sagitta sppo (Figo 23)o Analysis of VJP-2 samples revealed 
tl;tat chaetognatha were dominated by So freqerici, a neritic 
cold-water species, and So minima, characteristic of offshore 
waters (Heydorn 1959)0 Specimens collected with the pump, 
however, could not be conclusively identified due to damage to 
the fins so -:;he species were counted together.. However th.e bulk 
of the. speciemens at all stations except Station 146 and 143 
are likely -:;o be S .. fredericio There was a suggestion of an 
upward movement at night (Stations 432, 513, 612) compared to 
daytime distribution (Stations 623, 633) although at Station 
334 and Station 643, also sampled in the dark, maximum numbers 
occurred at 30 metres, below the thermocline•~ Maximum concent.rat 
tions occurred at Station ·14'1 in very cold water. 
Calanid juveniles (Figo 24) showed maximum concentrations in 
the chlorophyll...:rich layer except at Station 633, where they 
peaked on the thermoclineo At night· maximum concentrations were 
at the surface. ~Stations 432, 513, 612, 643) while during daytime 
subsurface peaks occurred (Stations 141, 623, 633). In warm water, 
they were uniformly distributed through the upper 50 metres. 
Oncaea sp occurred at all stations but were never abundant, 
and showed little change in concentration with depth, although 
they were seldom abundant at the surface. 
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32. 
l'Ir?._t.E.i..s!.ia lucens (Fig. 25) was very scarce during daylight in 
tho upper 50 metres (Stations 146, 143, 623, 633), although W'.P-2 
not hauls from close to the bottom to 50 metres reve8.l.ed ·its 
prcsonce in the water column at these stations, confirming its 
strong tendt.;ncy ·to migr~te vertically (Enright 1977). ;Certain 
night-'-tiIIie distributions (Stations. 334,. 432) indic,ate ·that only 
part of the population migrates right to the surface or into 
. . ' .. . :, . . . 
the· chlorophyll-maximum layer, which may be related to sex or 
stage; of development. At stations 513 and 612 a much higher 
proportion of males relative to females were present compared 
with other stations. 
Parathem:i._~to gaudichaudi (Fig. 26) was more abundant by 
night than by day apd maximum numbers always occurred at subsurface 
depths, sometimes immediately below the chlorophyll-rich layer or 
the thermocline (Stations 334, 432, 513) or penetrating into 
these regions (Stations 334, 612, 643). The lack of animals during 
daylight may b8 due to avoidance of the sampler in the upper 
layers o 
Euphausid eggs (Figo 27) were very abundant at Stations 
623 and 633 in the upper 20 ·metres above the thermocline, with 
f c.n·vcr numbers at Station 432 above the thermocline and at Station 
334 below the thermocline, with a small number at Station 146 
peaking at 50 metreso 
Nauplii (Figo 28) were very abundant at the thermocline 
at Station 143 with lesser numbers at Stations 612, 623 and 633 
in tho chlorophyll-rich layer, and below the thermocline and 
chlorophyll-rich layer at Station 6430 Calyptopis larvae (Fig. 
29) were present at all stations except Station 141 and Station 
513, and were closely associated with the chlorophyll-rich layer. 
A few sp0cimens were present at Station 146 and Station 1430 
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34. 
upwellingo These organisms appears to pre.fer the f'ron..tal region 
butween cool and ,:varm water 0 
Bivalve juveniles were present at all stations except at 
Station 146,while maximum concentrations (216/xµ3) occurred at 
Stntion 143? at the thermocline. They.showed an identical 
distribution to Calocalanus tenuis at other stations, being 
strongly associated with the thermocline except at Station 334 
where only a few specimens were. present at .· .50 m. 
Pseudo9Jy12tomus nudus was most abundant at the 
thermocline af Station 143 and elsewhere was always within 15 
metres of the thermocline, except at 334 where 80% occurred at 
50 metres, all below the thermocline. 
Zooplankton in the warm water group (Dl were common only aj; 
Station 146, where they were usually evenly distributed in the . 
upper 50 met:L'us, and at Station 143 in the upper 10 metres·. 
Isolated specimens, always in low numbers, appeared. i!l cooler 
we.ters a...~d can be considered as stray migrants, al though their 
prcsenco indicates some degree of mixing with oceanic water. 
Thc;:pecies are listed with their occurrences below; 
Doliolids: 
Doliolid eggs: 
Station 146, o - 50 m, 870 
Station 146, O - 30 m, 535, 
~~ finmarchi..9J!§. (stages IV - VI): St. 146, 0 - 'O m, 
103; Sto 143, 20 - 30 m, 165; Sto 141 20 - 30 m 8; 
Sto 334, 30 m,_ 2; Sto 513, 10 m 1o 
Penilia: Station 146, O - 50 m, 300; Statioo 143, 0 - 10 m, 18 .. 
Evadne spinifera: Sto 146, 0 - 50 m, 1012; St. 143; 0 - 20 m, 
590; Sto 432, 0 - 50 m, 38; Sto 623, 00 m, 1; St. 643, 0 m,1. 
Gastropoda: Sto 146, 0 - 50 m, 134; Sto 432, 0 - 30 m, ; 
St. 623, 10 m, 30 - 50 m., 19; Sto 633, 10 m, 2 .. 
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Both Calanus finmarchicus a.od Penilia avirostris are typical 
::n<,Inbers of the Agulhas Bank community (De Decker 1973) and indicate 
that much of the oceanic water bordering the upwelling centre 
during this time was deriv~d from the mixed waters of the Agulhas 
Bsnk rather than the Agulhas Current itself. Carter (1977) lists 
· characteristic species of the core of the Agulhas Current off 
Hatal as I1eycenocera.clausi• Clausocalanus -eaululus and ~..!.~ 
£a~~' and the fact that at least two o! these three species were 
present in the area indicates a possible influence o! the 
Agulhas Current, altl:)ough their numbers were very much !ewer than 
tho nunbers of Agulhas Bank species. 
4. DISCUSSION 
The numerical analysis of the data distinguishes the important 
groups of zooplankton in this area. The first and largest group 
comprisG somo 14 species typical o! the cool upwelled waters of 
the Be:nguola Current. Aacording to Lazarus (1974) the majority 
of th2se species are herbivorous in this area. Apart from 
~idi~ lucens, there is little extensive vertical migration ~._?. 
the majority of the animals remain in the upper layers where 
chloror)hyll '1 an concentrations are highest. The second group 
consists of 11 frontal zone 0 species which border on the cool 
upwLlled watcro Strong vertical temperature gradients exert a 
considerable influence on the distribution of the animals in 
this zone, clearly separating them into warm and cold components 
with a few species, such as caiocaianus tepas as.soci~ing ~os.el.y 
with the thermocline. The third group are of less in 
tcrus of biomass, and inhabit the nutrient-poor wsi-.m waters beyond 
the frontal zone. During this survey these comp~~ed several 
species characteristic of the Agulhas Bank region and these 
animals are transported northwards (Bang 1976, Bang and Andrews 
1974), steadily diminishing in numbers but nevertheless still 
indicating that some elements of the Agul.has Current persist in 
the Bcnguela Current even up to latitudes of 27° - 30°8 (De 
Deck<:::r, pers comm), long after physical-chemical characteristics 
of Agulhas water have been blurred into ins~gnificance through 
mi:x:ingo 
& ,... - ~. • • • .• ,,..~ ' .• : • • t, ... ~ ,. . ' 
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Care mist be exercised in anl extrapal.atio.n. of the groups 
d-~li.neated here to othe.r area around, the South A!rican coastline, 
or to different .times of the year •. The.groupings _are based on 
rGlatively few locations t. spread O.Ut :j.n .ti-me in ~ area Of .gr.eat 
vc+tical ·instability and which has a unique location .. with regard 
to wind regime, bottom topography and influences from different 
vrn.tcr nasseso · Of importance· is the lack of.- continuity of cool 
surface ~ater southwards, especially during SUJllI!ler months 
whon upwelling intensity is greatest. This precluaes a passive 
drift of organisms at the surf ace from temperate lat~~udes. to 
replenish those specie~ which are driven oi'!s~ore and equatorwards 
during upwelling events. This. is in direct contras~ ~o. the other 
wajor tfpwolling areas off· North-West A.fri'.ca; Peru/Chile and Oregon/ 
California where surface water· continuity to ·.higher latitudes· 
Upwelling does occur in False Bay and in the Walker Bay -
Co..po Lgulhas region, but th.e movement of cool upwelled water 
"\'lostwards a:i::mnd Cape Point is a rare occurrence (Sea Fisheries 
Branch, unpublished data)o Warm water of 15° - 22°0 is 
transported westwards, (Duncan and Nell, 1964:• Bang and 
Lndrows, 1974; Bang 1976), but this water is generally 
u....>Jsuitable for the zooplankton of the upwelle,d water community, 
whose normal habitat is either neritic or subsurface cool water 
(De Decker 1964; De Decker & Mombeck 1965; De Decker 19?3; 
Thiriot '1977) o Recruitment o.t zooplankton to the S\a'.tace waters 
of the Cape Peninsula area is therefore mos.t likely to occur 
frq~ the north or from belowo 
Upwelling water in this area is of South Atlantic 
Central water origin (Shannon '1966), itself made up of a mixture 
of South Atlantic surface water and Antarctic Intermediate water 
(Clowes '1950) o Its constant physical-chemical characteristics . 
(Andrews .£!. ..§1.o in press) suggest that little biological 
activity has occurred in it for a considerabl:,.e pe;-iod of time; 
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therefore it cannot support sufficient zooplankton to expltilin 
the rapid increas·e in plankton abundance following its uplift 
into the euphotic zone close to the coast. ConsequeDtly most 
of the colonisation 'o!'recently•upwelled water is likely to 
occur from short term current reversals and eddies in the 
vicinity of the Cape Pe.ninsula. 
37. 
The colonisation of freshly upwelled water by zooplankton 
has not.been studied in detail despite the large effort directed 
towards the study of biological events after upwelling (Walsh 
.£."t al o '1970; Dugdale 1972; Walsh, 19??). Therefore the 
mechanisms whereby zooplankton species 'maintain themselves in 
upwelling areas is relatively unknown, although research is 
progressing off Oregon (Peterson ·and Miller, 1975, 1977, 
Peterson '1976), off North West Africa (.Angel 1969; Angel and 
1i1asham '1973; Hargreave.s 1975; Baker 1975; Thiriot 197?). 
The stimulus for copepoda to initiate egg production is 
generally ab:mdant food (Marshall and Orr, '1955), and implies that 
in order for hGrbivorous zooplankton to increase their· population 
numbers they must consistently encounter high· phytoplankton 
concentrationso Yet except on rare occasions, such as sustained 
strong upwelling, the zooplankton standing ·stock was consistently 
high close to the coast (.Andrews et al, in press}.; They also 
showed that strong south easterly winds rapidly displaced the 
phytoplankton offshore and maximum phytoplankton concentrations 
occurred just inshore of the oceanic frontwhile zooplankton 
maxima offshore showed an erratic distribution which was not 
closely linked to the d'i.stribution of phytoplankton, although 
the offshore maxim·a were more common during the summer months o 
The presence of the majority of organisms in the mixed 
layer even .during daylight enables them to· move rapidly 
offshore with the newly upwelled water as it ages and allows 
thom to feed extensively on the developing phytoplankton 
population~ These include the .species Centropage_s_. :b.rachiatus, 
Paracalanus Earvus, Ctenocal·anus vanus, Ca1anoides, Rhincalanus. 
nasutus; Oithona and· others. 
Very little quantitative data on the lateral and cross 
circulation patterns are available for our area'(Duncan and 
Nell 1964; Shannon 1966; Bang and .Andrews 1974; Bang 1976), 
although field experiments using radar and radiotracked 
drogues are underway at present (Boyd, Nelson, Sea Fisheries 
Branch, pers o comm), and preliminary. res14 ts indicate that 
there is considerable variability in the currents inshore of 
the oceanic front with strong evidence of oou~ter currents 
heading shorewards and southwards, even during active upwelling 
conditions, but particularly when the wind stress decreaseso 
Duncan and Nell (1964), using surface drift indicators, 
describe a counter carrent inshore between Table Bay and Saldanha 
Bay and De Dec~er (S A Museum, perso comm) has noted d&QSe 
zooplankton concentrations in the Table Bay area during summer 
monthso It :.i.s thus likely that a considerable proportion of 
animals are returned to the Cape Peninsula \ia this counter 
currento Moro definite evidence of its existence and of its 
variability with time are neededo The nature of the December 
1969 cruise did not lend itself to a study of recruitment of 
zJoplankton back to the Peninsula, but rather to the movement 
of animals away from the near-coastal zone, as the sampling 
grid extended only 35 kilometres offshore, and the onshore winds 
encountered during the cruise were of short duration, Nevertheless, 
the vertical distribution of zooplankton at station 334 is 
instructive, as it suggests that any sinking motion, proposed 
by Andrews et 2:!,o (in press) to be common at the .frontal zone 
where mixed water meets lighter oceanic water, transports 
considerable numbers of near-. surface dwelling zooplankters 
downwards and these may move shorewards in the upwelling watero 
The species which increased in abundance with depth included 
Co brachiatus, ,!:o. parvus, Q. vanus and Co carinatus, all typical 
members of the upwelling communityo 
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Assuming these animals have generation times of a similar 
period to labo:r;-atory reared animals of a similar size at similar 
temperatures i.e. 20 - 90 days at 12° - '15cc (Mullin and Brooks 
1967, 1970; Corkett 1970; Paffenhoffer & Harris 1976; McLaren 1978), 
recycling time of about 50 days is indicatedo Lazarus ( 1967) 
notes that Jas..1!2, lalandii phyllosoma larvae· spend 11 months at 
sea, spreading out northwards, westwards and southwards .from 
the centre of dispersion at the commercial fishing grounds 
between Cape Point and Cape Columbine as the larvae age, yet as 
they reach the end of their planktonic existence they are 
distributed more or less westward of the commercial grounds, 
indicating little active transport elsewhereo 
Considerable eddy formation occurs in the fast flowing 
Agulhas Current with recycling times varying from several weeks 
to two - three years (Bang and Pearce in Heydorn et al. 1978) 
allowing ani:nals of varying longevity to use very di.fferent 
mechanisms of recruitmento The Benguela is considerably more 
sluggish (Shannon 1966; Bang 1976) and increased cross 
circulation can be expected, facilitating recycling of pla.nktonic 
animal so 
The low-oxygen counter current (Hart and Currie 1960; 
De Decker 1970; Andrews et ale in press) is another possible 
mechanism for returning animals to the Cape Peninsula area during 
the summer months, as closing net hauls (WP-2), taken in 1'1aJ'.'Ch 
and June 1974, show and average of 40% (range 15% - 91%) of the 
zooplankton stock at any one station exists in water with with 
dissolved oxygen content of less than 3 ml/lo A preliminary 
inspec~ion of these samples shows the presence of typical 
members of the upwelling community (Centropages brachiatus, 
. 
Calanoides carinatus, Oithona spo, Ctenocalanus vanus, Pa.racala.nus 
12ar~, Rhinalanus nasutus and others), so they are presumably 
able to tolerate low oxygen concentration to some extento However 
the replenishment o.f zooplankton to the near-coastal zone occurs 
too rapidly to be due entirely to this current, and replenishment 
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. also occurs in October to December; before the counte~ curr.ent 
reaches the west co~st: of t~ J?~~~nslila (Anciryws ·et al·, in· pre~s) a 
. . ' . . ' . 
It is likely that alternative .. means of r~turning to the soi.it~ 
east are employedo As more. ;inf.ormation on the ci.lrrent regime's 
off the Cape Peninsula and -to the north is forthcoming, greater 
insight into the movement o.:r zoop1ankton will be·possibleo 
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APPENDIX 2 
The vertical distt:ibution of rarer sRecies at :the'. :PumP s·tat.ions 
... .·. .. ~- ·-:-
The following species are of less numerical importance and. 
the absence of sufficient numbers reduces the significance of 
their distributionso As more data on vertical distributions 
become available, records for comparison purposes will .~e usefulo 
Two_ alphabetical lists follow, one for less common species where 
a tentative conclusion or comparison is possible and a second 
list for reference purposes onlyo 
' Acartia danaeo This species occurred at four stations (146, 143, 
334 and 643) and was not found deeper than 20 metres, both by day 
and by nighto Its preference appears to be warm water but 
because of its near surface distribution it can be swept into 
cool water during downwelling conditionso Carter (1977) 
considEJrs it characteristic of the "core region" of the Agulhas 
Current off Natalo 
Centropages chierchiae is a common warm water inhabitat from 
Natal to South West African wat~rs (Unteruberbacher 1964, De 
Decker 1964, Carter 1977) and i~ was most abundant at Station 
146 and Station 143, with occasional specimens at Station 334, 
Station 432 and Station 6330 As such it closely resembles 
Agulhas Bank species, but its maximum at the thermocline at 
Station 143 suggests that it is more a 11 frontal zone" species 
similar to cirripede naupliio 
Cirripede nauplii were most abundant at Stations 143 (914}, 
where most were found at 20 - 30 metres just below the thermoclineo 
Lesser numbers occurred at 30 - 50 metres at Station 334 (15), at 
20 - 50 metres at Station 432 (63) and at 0 - 10 metres at 633 
(5)o There was no consistent day-night difference inddistributiono 
Corycella spo Occurred at six of the pump stations, but never in 
high numbers (3 - 19 per station)o No consistent depth distribu= 
tion was observed, _with peaks in :r:iumbers at 50 metres at stations 
143, 334, 513 633 ?.-Dd 643, at 0 m at Station 643 and at 10 m at 
2/ooo 
Station 141 o Cypris larvae occurred at all 10. .Stati..Ql).s, in 
numbers ranging ·from two (Station 146) to 34 (Station 141) •· 
No .clear pattern of distribution could be discerned, except 
that they wer slightly more abundant in cooler waterso 
2o 
. I1icrosetella rosea was also present at all 10 stations,. in 
numbers ranging from one to 184 per stationo Although most 
abundant at Station 146, where it was evenly distributed in the 
upper 50 metres, the number of animals peaked at 20 metres at 
Station 143, at 10 metres at Station 141 both at the thermocline, 
below the thermocline at Station 334, 513, 612, 623, 633 and 643 
and only at Station 432 did maximum occur above the thermoclineo 
It is clearly tolerant of a wide range of conditionso 
Microcalanus pygmea1!§_ occurred in small numbers at five of the 
10 stations and only at Station 141 and Station 513 did numbers 
rise above 20 per stationo It remained persistently in very 
cold waters of 10,75° or less, except for a single occurrence in 
18°C water at Station 1460 
Podon polyRhemoides was found at five stations, all on lines three 
and four. It was ~ommon only at Station 143 (699) where it was 
limited to the warm water above the thermoclineo It was also 
present at Station 334 and Station 643 in far 1 esser numbers 
(6 - 20 per station)o 
Its preferonceappears to be warm water in the vicinity of the 
frontal zoneo 
The following list of species are provided for reference 
purposes onlyo The station, depth range and number of specimens 
observed are recordedo 
Acart.ia negligens: Sta 146, 0 m, 50 m, 4o 
Anchovy eggs: Sto 143 0 m, 30 m, 60 
Cal anus tenuicornis~ Sto 643, 50 m, 1·0 
3/.oo 
Calocalanus pavo:. Sto 146, 20 m, 110 
_Q&ocal~ E_~umulosus: St. 146, 20 - 30 m, 2o 
Candacia spo (juveniles): St. 146, 20 - 30 m, 2; St., 14·3,'· 
30 - 50 m, 8; St. 141, 50 m, 2; Sto 334, 10 - 30 m, 3; 
Sto 432, 10 m 1; St. 633, 20 m 1. 
Decapod larvae: (two types.). St. 141, 30 - 50 m, 13; St. 143, 
50 m, 14; Sto 146, 20 - 30 m, 4; Sto 432, 20 - 30 m, 3; 
Sto 633, 10 m, 2o 
Eucalanus sp (juveniles): Sto 146, 20 m, 1; 
15; Sto 141, 30 m 1; Sto 334, 10 - 20 m, 2; 
St. 143, 10 m., ?O m, 
Sto 432, 20 m, 3; 
·St .. 623, 20 - 30 ril,' 2; Sto 643," 10 m, 1 .. 
Eucalanus acus: Sto 513·, 50 m, 1; Sto 612, 30 m, 1. 
Eucalanus attentuatus: St .. 432, 30 m, 2 .. 
Eucalanus crassus: Sto 633, 20,m, 50 m, 3., 
Euchaeta sp (juveniles): St .. 1~1, 50 m, 1; Sto 334, 50 m, 1; 
St .. 432, 20 m, 3., 
Euchaeta hebes: St .. 513, 20 m, 50 m, 2; Sto 612, 50 m, 1; 
St .. 623 50 m, 1 .. , appears to be epibenthic.; 
Euterpina acutifrons: · Sto 1460 0 - 50 m, 24; St. 432, 20 m, 3; 
Sto 513, 50 m, 1; Sto 633, 50 m, 1 .. 
Heterorhabdus sp (juveniles): St 612, 50 m, 2; Sto 623, 
50m, 1 .. 
isopoda: Sto 141, 30 - 50 m 16; Sto 334, 20 m, 1 . 
' St .. 513' 30 - 50 m, 2; St .. 612, 20 -· 50 m, 6 .. 
Lucicutia flavicornis: .Sto 432, 30 - 50 m, 9; St .. 633. 
30 - 50 :in, 2o 
~acrosetella gracilis: St .. 146, 30 m; 3o 
Me~cenocera clausi: St~ 146, 10 m, 50 m, 3; Sto 141, 
St .. 334, 20 m, .1o 
Mysidacea: St .. 432, 20 m, 3; St .. 513, 0 - 30 m, 18; 
St .. 612, 0 - 30 m, 81; St. 543, 50 m, 1 .. 
Oikopleura: Sto 143, 30 m, 408 .. 
Ostracoda: St .. 612, 50 m, 2; Sto 623, 50 m, 1 .. 
Paracartia africana: Sto 633, 0 m, 2o 
0 m 1; 
4/ ..... 
J?hyllosoma: St. :141, 20 - 30 m, 2; 
_?lcuromrunm.a abdominalis: St. 146, 0 
21; Sto 432, 20 - 50 m, 8; St. 612, 
Ste 543, 20 m, 50 m 4. 
4 •. 
St. 612, 0 m 3. 
- 50 m, 18; st. 334,' 20 - ?o , 
20 m, 1; St. 623, 50 m, ~; 
Flouromamma boreal:l§_: st. 334, 20 m, 1; St. 643, 30 - 50 m, 5. 
~omamma gracilis: St. 146, 30 m, 3; St. 334, 0 - 10 m, 50 m, 
22; Sto 643, 30 ~ 50 m, 3. 
Pleuromamma Sp (juveniles): st.· 141, 10 m, 1; St, 513, 20 m, 2; 
Sta 633, 50 m, 1; St, 643, 20 - 30 m, 25. 
Sappharina sp: St. 143, 30 m, 2, 
S92lecethricolla sp (juveniles): 
Sta 143, 50 m, 6; St. 432• 20 m, 
Sto 623, 50 m, 4. 
Scolocethrix sp: St. 623, ~ m, 
Sorgestid larvae: St, 633, 0 m, 
Stomatopoda (a~ima larvae}: St. 
20 - 50 m, 2; st. 612, 10 m, 30 
Sta 643, 50 ~, 2. 
St •. 146, 0 m, 10 m, 3e m, 3; 
3; Sto 612, 50 m, 1 . 
' 
1 . 
' 
Sta 633, 30 m, 50 m, 1. 
1 0 
143, 50 m, 1 . , St. 334, 
m, 2; St. 633, 20 m, 1; 
TemO.EQ, stylifera: st. 146, 0 m, 30 m, 50 m, 5; St. 643. ~ m, 10. 
Te1:g_~ turbinat_@;: St. 334, 0 m 1. 
Tor.iopteris: 
Zoe a larvae: 
'18; St. 141, 
'12; Sta 141, 
'12; Sto 633, 
St. 146 10 - 20 m, 2; St. 141, 50 m, 1. 
St. 146• 10 - 20 m, 2; St. 143, 30 - 50 m, 
50 m, 2; St. 334, 20 - 30 m, 4; St. 432, e - 10 m, 
50 m, 2; St. 334, 20 - 30 m, 4; St. 432, 0 • 10 m, 
20 m, 1. 
THE HORIZONT.AL DISTRIBUTION OF ZOOPLAN"KTON 
1.. INTRODUCTION 
Little information on the horizontal variation of zooplankton 
biomas~ and species composition in the Benguela Current has been 
published, although there are .. many accounts of the distribution of 
.individual taxonomic groups in relation to hydrological features .. 
(Nepgen 1957 1 T:Ieydorn 1959, Van ZyJ. 1960, Kollmer 1963, Siegfried 
1963, De Decke::· 1964, Stander arid De Decker 1964, UnterUberbacher 
· 1964, Lazarus 1967, De Decker 1968, Masson 1971, De Decker 1973, 
and Lazarus 1975) .. 
Unpublished settled volume data from N 70 1,r hauls (Sea Fisheries 
Branch) show little change in volume of plankton inshore and 
offshore aroun(i the southwestern .Cape coast, but considerable 
char,;,ge in species composition occurs with crustaceans and 
occasionally Ctenophores or medusae dominant in the cool water 
inshore and r1 .. unicates offshor.e.. Kollmer ( 1963) and UnterUberbacher 
(1964) noted that zooplankton and phytoplankton settled volumes 
peaked some Qistance offshore in the Walvis Bay region, at the head 
of the upwelling plume that develops immediately south of Walvis Bay, 
while Visser tl al ( 1974) and Wessels et al ( 1975) showed that 
zooplankton and phytoplankton maxima occurreG. in belts parallel with 
the coastline.. The phytoplankton maxima occurred inshore in cool 
upwelled water' with zooplankton further offshore, although little 
information on seasonal changes is availableo Settled volume data 
based on N70 net hauls without monitoring flow rates indicate little 
more than trends; as the species composition of the plankton can 
considerably alter both the numbers of organisms caught by the net 
and the settled volume, rendering interpretation difficulto 
Andrews et &" (in press) made use of flowmeters, WP-2 nets and dry 
weight values to assess changes in zooplankton abundance on a 
seasonal basis in a restricted area off the Cape Peninsulao .They 
showed that high zooplankton concentrations were consistently 
p~esent close to the coast and high values extended offsho+e during 
. 2/ 0 0 0 
summer~ During periods of ·particularly strong upwelling the near-
coastal zone was temporarily depleted of zooplanktono They concl~ded 
that advection was the most important factor affecting both the 
quantity and distribution of zooplankton in the areao 
While Andrews et al (in press) emphasised the fluctuations in 
zooplankton biomass with time, this report describes iE more detail 
changes in both biomass and species composition at the southern 
boundary of the Benguela Currento In contrast to other major 
upwelling regiJns, there iP. a lack of surface continuity between 
the upwelled component of the Benguela Current and the more 
temperate waters to the south, due to the intrusion of warm Agulhas 
Current and Agulhas Bank water west of Cape AgulhaBo (Clowes 1954, 
Shannon 1966, Bang 1971, 1973, De Decker '1973)0 This warm water 
approaches close to the coast in the vicinity of the Cape of Good 
Hope for much of the year, restricting the movement of cool water 
forms to the east or west around Cape Pointo TL~s upwelling sites 
to the east of Cape Point (Cram 1969; Tromp et al· in prep), are 
effectively :~solated. from the upwelling on the west side ·of the 
Cape Peninsula, except during exceptionally prolonged periods 
(Longer than 8 - 10 days) of strong south--easterly winds, when cool 
water extends right around the coast from Cape Agulhas to north of 
Cape Columbineo These occasions however, rarely occur more thari 
once 0r twice per year (Andrews et al) in :press) ar.d may be considered 
insignificant in terms of plankton transport o Al though many cool 
water species do extend east of --;he Cape of Good Hoprj, they seldom 
occur in great numberso (De Decker, 1973)0 
The first part of this report describes the distribution of zooplank= 
ton between Cape· Columbine and the Cape .PeninsuJ_a_ iin 1974.; 1when four 
lines of 8 - '10 stations were sampled once per quarter (Figo ( 1)) 
from north to south (West Coast monitoring cruises) o Zooplankton . 
standing crop is related to hydrological features, phytoplankton 
distribution aad season to provide a broad view of the southern 
Benguela Current regiono 
3/o•o 
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monthly upwelling monitoring cruises. 
The second part reports on data obtained during monthly surveys 
over two days along the axis of the upwelling plume which developes 
from the Cape Peninsula, where distance along the plume may be 
equated with time and seasonal changes co11J rl_ h;:::. r1:i scern_edo (Upwel= 
ling Monitoring Cruises') (Figo 2)., While the main features of the 
changes in zooplankton biomass 1.~are reported by Andr JWS ~t al ( '19?9), 
more detail is provided hereq 
Wind plays an important rol~ in determining the near surface 
distribution o::~ hydrological and biological parameters a.nd the 
recent wind history prior to each monthly or quarterly c:cuise is 
discussed where relevanto 
The third part of this report deals with sho:.ct term variation in 
zooplankton standing crop and species composition in a 60 x 40 
kilometre area at the base of the pl1:1ffie off the Cape Peninsula 
western coastc (Figo 2)" Warm surface water o:.· Agulhas Bank and 
South Atlantic origin abuts sharply against cool upwelled. water of 
South Atlantic centJ~al water origin (Shannon '1966) in a complex 
and very dynamic manner (Bang and Andrews 1974; Bang '1976), with 
significant changes occurring within twelve hours of a change in 
wind speed or directio.nc T.ae sampling period between repeated 
circuits of the grid of 34 stations (Figo (2)) varied from 32 to 48 
hours, which al though not optim.tl, still provided great insight 
into factors affecting the distribution of zooplankton in the area 
on a short time scale and provirl.::;s explanations for c-he zooplankton 
distribution o'bserved during the more extensive surveys conducted 
at longer time intervalso 
From these three very different types of cruisEs a picture of the 
annual cycle of zooplankton in this unstable a.-cea can be describedo 
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4. 
QUARTE:j:llJY SURVEY OF WESTERN CAPE COAST 
.ME'.CHODS 
Sampli:gg 
During the West Coast Monitoring cruises zooplankton was collected 
with WP-2 nets (UNESCO 1968) in divided hauls, one through the 
upper mixed layer, where a large proportion of the phytoplankton 
was observed, and a second haul fr..:>m the bottom to the pycnocline. 
Corrections were made for wire stray, while depth and flow were 
monitored using calibrated NoI.O. flowmeters (Currie and Foxton 
1957) 0 
Samples for salinity, oxygen nutrient chlorophyll(a' and particulate 
carbon analyses were collected at discrete depths using 5-litre all 
plastic N.I .0. bo_ttles. Surf.ace temperature and salinity were ._ 
measured co:n-':;inuously using a Bissett-Berman. moael 9060 thermo-
salinograph while a mechanical bathythermograph ai:id a bucket. 
thermometer was used on station. Analysis of the samples was as 
described ip Andrews ~ ~h (in press). 
Processing 
Procedures for zooplankton and phytoplankton standing crop determina= 
tions were as follows. The depth of the sus?c::-:0~ :::.hlorophyll'a' 
maximum, was selected for particulate organic carbon analysis, and 
two replicate one-litre samples were analysed by wet oxidation with 
dichromate (Strickland and Parsons 1968). In 77% of the cases the 
depth selected as the chlorophyll' a' maximum was (vi ther correct or 
the chlorophyl:_ 1 a 1 concentration at that depth differed by less 
than 2&fe from the maximum chlorophyll'a' concentration. The 
chlorophyll 1 a 1 depth profile was integrated by computer using the 
mean of a ~ubic polynomial and a straight line fit and the 
chlorophyll'a~ in the upper 50 metres, (where 80-85% of the 
chlorophyll'a' in the water column was found) was converted into 
units of carbon using the carbon/chlorophyll'a' ratio obtained at 
that stationo When chlorophyll' a' concentrations were less than 
1,0 1ug~-1 carbon/chlorophyll'a' ratios were discarded, because of 
5/ooo 
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uncertain ac-0uracy of the chlorophyll'a' determination, as only 
one litre of water was filteredo 
Displaced volumes were measured on board in filtered seawater using 
a modified Yashnov meter (Robertson 1970), before being deep-frozen 
at -20°Co Ashore, samples were split in two using a Folsom splitter 
and one half w~s dried at 60°C for 24 hours for the measurement of 
dry weighto Replicate subsamples of dried, homogenized zooplankton 
were analysed for organic carbon by wet oxidation with dichromate, 
and the dry weight of zooplankton converted to carbon per square 
metreo 
Nutrients, chlorophyll, dissolved oxygen, temperat·u.re ?.nd salinity 
were determined as described b;y Andrews ~ a;_ (in press) o 
The distribution of surface temperature, chlorophyll 1 a 1 carbon/ 
chlorophyll' a 1 ratio, particulate carbon, zooplankton carbon and 
the zooplankton carbon as a percentage of particulate carbon are 
shown in figs (4) to (7)o 
Wind data, measured at Cape Point lighthouse using a deflection-
plate anemometer, were used to describe wind events prior to' a 
cruiseo These reading show good agreement with ships anemometer 
measurements speeds measured at 10-15 metres with regard to 
direction although southeast winds at sea lc•0: ~~G lower because 
of the location of the lighthouse at about 300 metres, in the 
centre of the a coastal jet (= wind maximum) which develops 
during southeasterly winds (Mo Jury, SoFoBo, pers commn)o North 
of the Cape Peninsula the wind tends to recurve, and to flow from 
a more southe:..:·ly to southwesterly direction (Hutchings 1977) o It 
become more diurnal in nature as low pressure areas develop over 
the land-mass in midafternoon during the summer monthso Wind 
measured at Cape Point and at sea during the cruise are shown in 
figo (3) and it shows that wind records at Cape Point provide a 
satisfactory picture fo.r -present purpoaes--o.f tha wind in the whole 
area, apart f:com the area immediately north of the Cape Peninsula 
where a wind-shadow effect develops in the lee of the 
mountams during periods of strong 
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1.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In view of the known rapid changes in the zooplankton distribution 
during changing hydrographic events it is perhaps optimistic to 
look for meaningful distributions during cruises of four to five 
days duration, undertaken once per quarter, yet quiescent conditions 
prevailed in the week before and in the early stages of each cruise 
(Fig .. (3)) so sec-sonal features were not obscured by superficial short 
term events .. 
The data will be treated as a sequence from mid.,,-wi:uli2r, when 
upwelling was minimal, through spring and sum.mer the peak upwelling 
period, to autumn, when upwelling activity is still vigorous but 
light levels are decliningo 
Winter (Fig .. (4)) 
The June cru::i_se was preceeded by six days of strong westerly 
(onshore) winds blowing between seven and fifteen metres per 
second, followed by calm conditions during the cruise (Fig .. (3)) 
and very typical winter conditions were observed.. Small inshore/ 
offshore surface temperature gradients were present, with a slight 
drop in temperature to less than 14°0 inshore nori;h of Cape Colum= 
bine, while cblorophyll'a' was highest to the north west of Cape 
Columbine C,more than 100 mg Chlorophyll' a' m-2 ).. Ca=-·-oon: 
cblorophyll'a' ratios were very high, ranging between 119 and 1060 
(mean = 308).. The distribution of particulate carbon resembles the 
cblorophyll'a' distribution, with highest values to the north west 
o.f Cape Columbine and low values offshore in water warmer than 15°C .. -
The very high carbon values inshore off the Cape Peninsula probably 
reflect detrL;us with a very high carbon: chlorophyll' a' ratio .. 
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Zooplankton quantities were low, and rose above 0,5 g carbon per 
square metre at only two stations north of Cape Columbine and at 
one station west of Saldanha Bayo Zooplankton carbon content 
varied from 24% to 53,4% of the dry weight (mean = 40o4%) with 
lower percentages offshoreo Zooplankton formed from one to four 
percent ·of the.particulate carbon with a mean of 2,03%0 
Spring (Figo (5)) 
In October, at the beginning of the peak upwelling period, the 
cruise was preceded by northwest or westerly winds apart from a 
brief three-day south easterly wind, four days before th~ cruise 
begano The wind backed from southwest to Ro 11theast and freshened 
after the northern two lines were sampled, (Eigo (3)) and 1.-epresented 
the second In;ajor southeast wind eV-~- after 111intero Oceanic water, 
represented by temperatures of greater than 15°c, approached close 
to the coast in the Saldanha Bay - Cape Columbine region, while 
upwelling activity was indicated in the south,with temperatures 
increasing from less than 10,5°c close to the coast to ·14°C -
15°0 some 60 km to.the north westo Chlorophyll 1 a 1 concentrations 
increased steadily to a peak of more than 400 mg chlrophyll'a' m-2 
along the temperature gradient, and fell sharply to less than 100 mg 
chlorophyll'a' m-2 further northo Carbon-chlorophyll'a' ratios 
initially decreased from 100 close inshore to 30-50, then rose to 
?0-80 at the centre of the chlorophyll' a' pate;h bbfore increasing 
to more than 400 further northo Consequently particulate carbon 
values were evenly distributed over the whole region, with concen= 
trations of 20 gC m-2 on each lineo Zooplankton quantities were 
very low in the south ( 0,25 gC m-2 ), reached maximum values on 
the Cape Columbine line (1,5 gC m-2), and contributed a similar 
proportion of the particulate carbon as in winter (0,4% - 4%, 
mean = 1,8%)o It is clear that early in the upwelling "season" 
zooplankton off the Cape Peninsula has not had sufficient time to 
develop, for although average standing stocks had risen approxi= 
mately 50%, (Table 1), compared with the June cruise, this 
increase was entirely on the northern two lines, off Saldanha Bay 
and Cape Columbine, exactly opposite to_ the development of · 
8/ooo 
TABLE 1: H.eans and Standard Deviations of chlorophyll'a', 
particulate carbon and zooplankton at West Coast 
Monitoring Stations 1974G 
Means and Standard Deviations for all 
stations 
Chll 'a' (0-50 m) mg m2 
Cp/Chll 'a' ratio 
March June 
181~107 65+35 
92.::t.69 278~100 
16,3~10,3 19,2~9,2 
140+114 
126f113 
15,4+8,6 
De(.}o 1974 
226+196 
120+90 
25,3+16 Cp (0-50 m) g m2 
Zooplankton d~ weight· 
om-bottom g m2 
Zooplankton % carbon 
Zooplankton carbon 
1,96+0,91. 0,71+0,4'1 1,0C!_J,~3 "i,09+0,79 
48,4+6,5 40,2+7,1 43,0+7,8 49,9+5,5 
om -bottom g m2 0,96+0,46 0,30+0,15 0,47+0,35 0,54+0,4 
Zooplankton (Om·~bottom)as 
percentage of ~articulate 
carbon (0-50 m) 7,5%+5,8 1,9°h+1,3 1,8%+1,3 1,3%+1,6 
TABLE 2: Mean zooplankton standing stock (dry wt~ gm -2) along 
lines 1-4, West Coast Monitoring Cruises 19740 Lines 
numbered from south to northo 
March June Octo Deco 
Line f~m!!~) Rank Dry wt Rank Dry w~ Rank Dry wt Rank (g m-2) (g m- ) (g m-2) 
1 2,03 3 0,89 2 0,75 3 
2 1,41 4 0,52 4 0,58 4 0,73 3 
···3 2,18 2 0,78 3 1,02 2 1,24 2 
4 2,35 1 1,05 1 2,0'1 1 1,87 1 
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chlorophyll'a' concentrations in the southo 
1o2 .. 3 .Summer (Figo(6)) 
The frequency of southeast winds increased during November, 
alternating with wind.rever~als to the west and north west over 
periods of three to seven dayso In the week preceding the 
December cruise, the southeast wind blew at speeds between 2~5 m 
sec-1 and 15 m s·ec-1 , for six days before veering to the west and 
blowing at speeds between 7,5 - 10 m sec-1 on the 3rd Decembero 
Calm conditions were present as the cruise commenced on the 4th 
(Fig. (.3·,). The wes.t wind freshened again and persisted until the 
6th, when it backed to the southwest and then ·!:;o the south on the 
?th, when it increased in speed. The onsho~e winds had caused a 
strong coastward movement of warm surface water in the south, 
(Bang and Andrews 1974; Bang 1976), with water of 15° - 18°C 
close inshore from Saldanha Bay to Table Bay, while remnants of 
upwelling off Cape Columbine were shown by surface water of less 
than 12°0, 1-d.th a strong frontal zone immediately to the westo 
Chlorophyll'a' peaked at subsurface depths, immediately below the 
-1 
warm water and concentrat::_ons of, 20-59 1ug £ were observed on the 
three northern lines, particularly in the vicinity of Dassen Island~ 
High chlorophyll'a' values· (greater than 400 mg m-2 ) were 
observed in three large patches: inshore and offr.hore on the Cape 
Columbine line and at Dassen Island. Low carbon/chlorophyll' a' 
ratios (<50) in the Dassen Island patch reduced its 11 significance 11 
when converted into units of carbon, although considerable 
production by phytoplankton was observed when water samples from 
the subsurface chlorophyll maximum layer were incubated at light-
saturating levels, indicating that muchr)Of the phytoplankton at 
those depths was viable (Sea Fisheries Branch, unpublished data). 
Zooplankton standing crop was low in the whole area affected by 
the intrusion, with low dry weight values of less than 1,0 gm.-2 
(0,5 gC m-2), especially on the three stations on the Cape 
Peninsula line~ North of Saldanha Bay zooplankton increased to 
10 Io o o 
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Fig. 7 As for Fig. 4, in March 1974. 
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1 - 3 g dry wt. m~2 (0,5 - 1,5 gC m-2), especially on the Cape 
Columbine line, in the area unaffected by the warm w·ater intrus:Lono 
As a consequence zooplankton concentrations and distribution 
closely resemble those observed two months earlier, despite the 
very different hydrological conditions, and the zooplankton again 
constituted a very small fraction of the particulate carbon (0,3%-
5,9%, mean == 2,1%)0 
The lack of zooplankton in the south is at present inexplicable, 
as it was previously suggested (Andrews et al (in press)) that 
zooplankton was displaced shorewards of the Cape Peninsula line of 
stations during warm water intrusJ.onso While the zooplankton 
standing crop at the first three stations on the Pel.lli.12uJ.q line 
was less than one third that at the inshore three stations on 
the next line, the average zooplankton standing crop is very low 
compared to what is generally observed in midsummer (Andrews et al), 
and it is clear that no large-scale shoreward displacement of 
%Ooplankton had occurredo There are two possible explanations for 
this o First:ly the WP-2 nets may have clogged in the dense patches 
of phytoplankton at subsurface depths, and so have underestimated 
zooplankton abundance, al though flowmeter records did not indicate 
clogging problemso Secondly the spacing between lines was 
considerable, and dense concentrations of zooplankton may have 
existed between themo More closely spaced statio.ns under similar· 
circumstances are required to resolve the fate of zooplankton 
during warm water intrusionso 
Autumn (Figo (7)) 
Typical summer wind conditions were observed prior to the March 
cruise, with strong southeasterly winds persisting .for three to 
seven days followed by calms or wind reversals of one or two days 
durationo The cruise itself took place in a relatively calm pe±mod 
immediately after a short southeast blow of 31/2 days, and mild 
southwesterly winds or calms prevailed during the entire cruise, 
11/ooo 
while gentle southerly winds were recorded at Cape Point (Figo (3))0 
A broad belt of cool water (13-15°C) was present inshore along the 
whole coast between the Peninsula and Cape Columbine with 
a sharp frontal zone separating it from oceanic water offshore, 
represented by water of 16-19°00 Of some importance were the 
• isolated patches of water warmer than 15°C inshore of the sampling 
lines, detected with the ship's continuous thermosalinograph... In 
particular the warm patch between the Peninsula and Dassen Island 
lines may indicate a counter 0urrent (Duncan and Nell ~969) returning 
to the Peninsula, betwe·en the two plumes of cold water which 
represent recent upwelling both off the Peninsula and close inshore 
north of Table Bay where wind funnelling occurs o (A..~c.:':'ews and 
Cram 1969)0 Chlorophyll'a' concentrations were high, although 
slightly less than December values, probably due to falling light 
levelso Patches of hig~ clilorophyll occurred off the Cape Peninsula, 
and in the Dassen Island - Salda.nha Bay region Lome 20 - 40 kilo= 
metres offshore, with very low concentrations in the oceanic watero 
Carbon - chJ.")rophyll' a' ratios again showed a strong inverse 
relationship to chlorophyll'a' concentrations, so the distribution 
of particulate carbon was displaced slightly offshore from the 
chlorophyll 1 a 1 patch in the north and shorewards on the Cape 
Peninsula line, due largely to a very high carbon/chlorophyll' a' 
( -2) . ratio at station 2o Zooplankton was abundant 1 ~C m in much 
of the cool inshore region in the south, but was only abundant 
close inshore off Saldanha Bay before broadening out on the Cape 
Columbine lineo Relative to December zooplankton formed a 
considerably greater proportion of particulate carbon (2°/o - 20°/o, 
i = ?,5°~), especially near Saldanha Bay, when .zooplankton 
constituted more than 20°/o of the particulate carbon present in the 
upper layerso J' 
/...._$ 
~~ 
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General 
The variability of the Cape Peninsula area is contrasted with the 
Cape Col\Ullbine/Saldanha Bay area, where although similar topographic 
features such as canyons (Simpson and Forder 1968) and capes exist, 
the strong southeast winds experienced at the Cape Peni~sula do not 
occur and·are replaced with milder yet more frequent southerly 
windso· This, together with the close proximity of the shallow 
St Helena Bay area, with its permanent eutrophic nature due to 
persistent up'>Ielling (Sea .Pisheries Branch, unpublished data) 
ensures consistently higher plankton stocks in the north throughout 
the year than further southo 
The unstable hYdrological regime at the sm:..thern end of_ the grid is 
clearly demonstrated by the October and December cruises, where 
both upwelling and downwelling profoundly affected the quantity of 
zooplankton presento In the next section, it will be shown that 
the normal midsummer distribution of zooplankton off the Cape 
Peninsula in the absence of warm water intrus±.ons consists of one 
or more peaks of zooplankton exceeding 2 - 3 g dry weight m-2 
extending up to 60 - 70 kilometres offshore along the monitoring 
line, but this is unlikely to have been the case under circumstances 
experi~nced during December 19740 
2. MONTHLY MONITORING OF THE UPWELLING PLUME 
It is clear from the description of short-term events by .Andrews 
,tl ~ ( in press) that considerable short term variability in 
zooplankton occurs at any fixed point in the Cape Peninsula 
upwelling system, and samples collected at time intervals of 
larger than 36 - 48 hours are subject to serious aliasingo Sampling 
in a northwesterly direction, as done during the upwelling monitoring 
cruises, does integrate time to some extent, ·especially during the 
summer months when the main movement of water is in that direction, 
although changes are likely to be considerable over a period of 
more than one weeko With the realisation that aliasing could be 
problematical, the distribution of zooplankton is described b~low 
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in t-el.at~on to t-emperature, ·chlorophyll and the wind regime .. 
2.1 . METHODS·. 
Sampling arid processing methods were similar
1
to those employed during 
the quarterly ·surveys, except: 
(i) only a surface sample was collected for particulate carbon 
analysis; 
(ii) · zooplankton samples were preserved in 5% v/v buffered 
formalin after measurement of the displaced volume and 
(iii) zooplankton standing stock was assessed as dry weights 
rather than carbon 
(iv) · Temperature was measured., at discrete depths using a Ne.nsen 
Pettersi:in insulated bottle., 
2.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figo (8) showB the distribution of zooplankton standing crop in 
the water column, surface temperature and chlorophyll' a' in the 
0-50 m layer in.the 33 transects made between October 1970 and 
March 1973.. While the zooplankton profiles show considerable 
. . 
variation, two general patterns of distribution are observed:·.· 
(i) a summer pattern, showing multiple offshore peaks of high 
zooplankton dry weight as well as a smaller peak close .inshore; 
(ii).. a winter pattern of lower concentration, more evenly spread 
along the monitoring line, with only minor peaks, usually inshoreo 
The profiles from March to May show intermediate stages, still 
with high standing crop values but always peaking close to the 
coast. 
. ' 
The summer profiles were highly variable over short time periods, 
for example ii1 January 1971, when the shortened line was repeated 
three times in six days, although in this instance the quantity of 
zooplankton a1ong the line of stations altered by less than one 
14/ooo 
third. .during the- th.rG-e" ~~plicateso The displacement of zooplankton 
offshore is clearly shown by the February 1971 cruise, sampled 
immediately after a sustained southeast windo The surf ace tempera= 
ture 58 km from the coast was only 10,6°G and the entire inshore 
0one was depleted of zooplankton, with a rapid increase in abtmdance 
beyond 60 kmo By contrast in March 1971 when sampling commenced 
after a week of westerly to northwesterly winds, high zooplankton 
concentrations occurred along the whole line to 90 km from the coast, 
with highest concentrations inshoreo · As the frequency of strong 
southeasterly winds declined zooplankton concentrations decreased 
through April and May 1971, apart from an incidental night-time 
catch of euphausids at the outermost station in Aprilo The June 
profile was obviously anomalous and shows features more typical of 
summer, io eo high values and offshore peaks of abundanceo An 
unseasonally strong southeaster blew for five days immediately 
prior to the cruise and obviously displaced zooplankton offshore 
although neither phytoplankton nor surface temperature patterns 
suggested any enrichment of the water by upwellingo Temperature 
effects could have been masked by oceanic water moving rapidly 
shoreward on cessation of the wind stress (Bang and Andrews, 1974) 
while the phytoplankton crop was either rapidly grazed down or did 
not grow rapidly due to low light levelso It appears that the 
zooplankton crop was physically accumulated along the line of 
stations by advection from the coastal regiono 
The period from July 1971 to June 1972 illustrated a coherent 
seasonal cycle o~ zooplanktono Low concentrations were tmiformly 
spread over the whole transect in July and early September with small 
inshore/of£shore temperature gradients indicating minimal upwelling 
activityo With the increasing frequency of southeast wmnds and 
increased light levels in spring both zooplankton and chlorophyll'a' 
concentrations increased markedly by late September, while upwelling 
in October dispersed the phytoplankton and displaced the zooplankton 
offshoreo November was subject to onshore winds and a warm water 
intrusion, with surface temperatures of greater than 15,0°c close 
inshore and anomalously.low zooplankton concentrationso By December 
a typical summer pattern has developed, with high phytoplankton 
concentrations forming multiple peaks and a well developed zooplankton 
crop which reached maximum·concentrations about 90 km from the coast, 
decreasing ra:pidJ.y as· surfac.e temperatures rose above 16°Co l!'rom 
De.cember 1971 until March 1972 the peak in zooplankton shifted 
shoreward, with warm water moving gradually inshore.. Concentra= 
tions declined rapidly to low levels in May, when typical winter 
conditions· were again established and persisted through until 
September 1972., 
Changes through the next summer were less clear, due to considerable 
"noise" from short term events.. Salps offshore and upwelling inshore 
in October 1972 limited the zooplankton standing crop to the lowest 
observed during the entire sampling period, while November showed 
a four-fold increase in standing crop alo~g the line, with three 
peaks of abundance extending to 80 km and considerable quantities 
of phytoplankton between the third and ninth sta~ionso High 
concentrations of zooplankton and phytoplankton continued in December, 
although warm water limited the offshore extent of high values.. In 
January warm water intruded close to the coast and zooplankton levels 
·were considerably diminished although the phytoplankton crop, by 
virtue of large subsurface concentrations (20-50 1ug chll'a' £-
1 ) 
remained higho By February 1973, the water was some 4°0 cooler due 
to renewed upwelling and zooplankton show two peaks of abundance 
with a distinct minimum between stations 4 and 7., Ohlorophyll'a' 
concentrations showed a similar trend, although there was no marked 
changes in hydrological conditions in the area to explain these 
minimao In March 1973 a patch of warm w~ter raised temperatures and 
depressed zooplankton and phytoplankton levels between 15 and 50 
kilometres from the coasto Cool water of 13,6°0 was present at 
sto 8, with rising plankton concentrations, and the transect did 
not extend sufficiently far off shore to reach oceanic water .. 
It is of obvious that both warm water intrusions and powerful 
upwelling during summer restrict the development of high zooplankton 
standing stocks, so it is of interest to examine meteorological and 
hydrological conditions leading up to the peak zooplankton 
concentrations which were observed, as these may be regarded as 
16/ 0 0 0 
optimal for Z-OOplankton in the area. Highest average standing 
stocks to 100 km off shore along the transect occurred in March 
1971; June 1971; December 1971 and November - December 19720 
160 
In all cases the zooplankton was fairly uniformly distributed over 
a wide area, rather than a combination of low and very high 
concentrationso Secondly, apart from the anomalous June 1971 
transect which has already been discussed, the other peaks occurred 
during the summer-autumn periodo Thirdly the wind regime prior to 
each cruise was characterised by a lack of sustained strong winds 
from any one direction in the week prior to the cruise, with 
frequent wind reversals, al though attempt::: to quantify wind data 
into various speed and direction categories and relate it to 
zooplankton abundance in the plume throughout the year were not 
successfulo This may be due to minor reorientations of the 
upwelling plume (Mo Jury SoFoBo perso comm) which were not detected 
because onl7 a single line of stations was sampledo 
The distribu~:;ion of high zooplankton standing stock up to 60-90 
kilometres offshore is in contrast to the situation in Oregon where 
very high standing crops only occur within 25 kilometres of the coast 1 
in the zone of most frequent upwelling (Peterson 1976)0 
SHORT-TERM REPETITIVE GRID SURVEY AT THE BASE OF THE PLUME 
METHODS . 
Sampl iI.IB, 
Temperature was measured using a bathythermograph and a Nansen 
Pettersen sampling bottle, while water samples f.or salinity, 
oxygen, nutrients and chlorophyll'a' were collected with 7-litre 
N.I.O. bottles at discrete depths. Zooplankton was collected with 
vertically-hau.led WP-2 nets hauled from close to the bottom to the 
surface, after allowance for wire strayo At 10 stations where the 
pump was used, divided hauls were made from close to the bottom to 
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50 metr€'S and from 50 metres to the surfaceo Depth and flow 
were monitored using No·I .. Oo flowmeters (Currie and Foxton 1957) .. 
·where no flowmeter records were available, readings extracted from 
the regression between wire length and volume filtered for the whole 
cruise were used to estimate the volume of water filtered& 
Processing 
Analysis of salinity, oxygen, nutrients and chlorophyll' a' was 
done according to the methods described in .Andrews ..§.i al (in press)o 
Depth profiles of chlorophyll'a' were integrated manually to 
provide estimates of the phytoplankton standing stock in the upper 
75 metreso 
Zooplankton samples were processed in a similar manner- to those 
collected during the monthly surveys, with one-half used for dry 
weight determinations and the other half used for species analysis, 
which was done in the following way: .All orga.:1isms longer than 
one centimetre (principally euphausids and hyperiids) were removed, 
identified end countedo If numerous, their proportion in terms of 
displaced volume was measuredo It was assumed that they wer6 not 
quantitatively sampled, and dry weight values for the whole sample 
were adjusted in proportion to the volume measurement of these 
larger organismso Medium-sized organisms 5-10 mm in length, were 
counted in the whole half-sample while smaller organisms were 
subsampled using a wide-mouthed pipette as described in the report 
on the vertical distribution of zooplanktono All counts were 
adjusted to the number per cubic metre of water filtered .. 
Dry weight values, based on WP-2 net hauls made from bottom to 
surface, after standardisation to the quantity beneath one square 
metre, have been used to describe changes in zooplankton abundance~ 
as displaced volume measurements are often undul'y weighted by the 
presence of gelatinous organisms which are usually more abundant 
in upwelling water and in warm watero In this study, large medusae 
and ctenophores were removed before measuring displaced volumes, 
and there is reasonable agreement between dry weights and displaced 
volumes (See appendix 2) except for occasional samples where large 
numbers of small gelatinous organisms were presento Standing stock 
measures, depth of haul, volume filtered and sounding are shown in 
Appendix 2 .. 
'18" 
Distribution maps o! zooplankton dry weight were constructed from 
complete circuits of the grid of stations, using the northern 
(R.S. Africana II) and southern (RoS. Sardinops) circuits which 
overlapped best in time (Appendix '1).. The period between consecu= 
tive circuits varied from 32 to 48 hours, while sampling was 
temporarily stopped between 6th and 10th December 1969 when the 
vessels returned to porto 
Numerical analysis 
The similarity between stations on each complete circuit was 
calculated using the Bray-Curtis similarity 'measure after log-
transformation of zooplankton species num"hers per cubic metre of 
water fil teredo Species associations were similarly detei'mined and 
were also grouped on a presence/absence basis using the association · 
index of Mcconnaughey (1964) together with eight environmental 
factors: warm, () 16°0), cool (11°-16°0) and cold ((11°0) water, 
presence of thermocline, distance from shore, day or night, high 
(> 3 1ug.e-
1 ) chlorophyll' a' concentrations and C.eep (> 200 metres) 
watero 
The information statistic (Field 1969; 1971) was used to distinguish 
species differing significantly between the station groups identified 
in the dendrogramso The Mann-Whitney U-te$t was used to assess 
environmental differences between station groups" (Appendix 3) 
The horizontal distribution of zooplankton dry weight and station 
groupings are compared with changes in the hydrology and phytoplankton 
of the areao Surf ace temperature has been used to indicate 
hydrological changes as it shows a close similarity to changes in 
salinity and is a sensitive indicator of active upwelling .. 
For convenience, the survey has been broken into two periods; the 
first part oetween the 3rd and the 6th of December was conducted 
during gentle southwesterly winds inshore which mai11tai.Dai approxi:::: 
mately "steady-state" conditions with regard to the hydrologyo The 
second part of the survey, conducted qetween the 10th and 16th of 
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H o r i z o n t a l  distributio~ o f  s u r f a c e  t e m p e r a t u r e  ( ° C )  3 r d - 1 6 t h  
D e c e m b e r  1 9 6 9 .  A r r o w  i n d i c a t e s  p r e d o m i n a n t  w i n d  d i r e c t i o n .  
J '  
1 9 0  
D e c e m b e r ,  d e m o n s t r a t e d  a  c o m p l e t 1 . ' - - a l t h o u g h  b r i e f  w i n d  c y c l e ,  a s  a  
w e a k  d e p r e s s i o n  p a s s e d  t h e  C a p e  P e n i n s u l a o  H y d r o l o g i c a l  c o n d i t i o n s  
c h a n g e d  f r o m  g e n t l e  u p w e l l i n g  t o  d o w n w e l l i n g  a n d  b a c k  t o  v i g o r o u s  
u p w e l l i n g  w i t h i n  t h i s  p e r i o d ,  a n d  t h e  m o v e m e n t  o f  p a t c h e s  o f  
z o o p l a n k t o n  a n d  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  p r o v i d e  g r e a t  i n s i g h t  i n t o  t h e  s h o r t -
t e r m  p r o c e s s e s  a f f e c t i n g  p l a n k t o n  p o p u l a t i o n s  l o c a t e d  a t  a n  a c t i v e  
u p w e l l i n g  s i t e o  
3 o 2  
RESUL~B . A N D  D I S C U S S I O N  
3 o 2 o 1  
A t  s t e a d y  s t a t e  
D u r i n g  t h e  f i r s t  p a r t  o f  t h e  c r u i s e  (  3rd~,st:r.. D e c e m b e r )  t h e  w i n d  
b l e w  s t e a d i l y  f r o m  1 6 0 °  t o  2 4 0 ° ,  a t  5 - 1 0 ,  5  m  s e c - '
1  
a n d  c a u s e d  
m o d e r a t e  u p w e l l i n g  c l o s e  i n s h o r e  ( F i g o  9 ) )  w i t h  s u r f a c e  t e m p e r a t u r e s  
b e l o w  1 0 ° C  a t  s t o  1 2 1 ,  a n d  b e t w e e n  1 0 °  a n c i  1 1 ° C  a l o n g  t h e  w h o l e  
i n s h o r e  s t r i p  t o  s t o  3 6 1  o n  3 / 4  D e c e m b e r o  T h e  w a t e r  c o o l e d  o n  4 t h /  
5 t h  D e c e m b e r  n o r t h  o f  D u i k e r  P o i n t  ( H o u t  B a y )  w h e r e  t h e  t a n g e n t i e i  
w i n d  s t r e s s  w a s  g r e a t e s t ,  ( M o  J u r y ,  S . F o B o  p e r s  c o m m o )  a n d  w a r m e d  
u p  s l i g h t l y  f u r t h e r  s o u t h ,  w h e r e  t h e  w i n d  w a s  s l i g h t l y  o n s h o r e o  
T h i s  s i t u a t i o n  p e r s i s t e d  o n  6 t h  D e c e m b e r ,  w h e n  o n l y  t h e  s o u t h e r n  
h a l f  w a s  s a . m p l e d o  A  s t r o n g  s u r f  a c e  t h e r m a l  f r o n t  w a s  a p p a r e n t  
c l o s e  i n s h o r e  i n  t h e  s o u t h ,  r u n n i n g  b e t w e e n  s t a t i o n s  6 1  a n d  6 3 ,  
5 1  a n d  5 3 ,  a n d  4 1  a n d  4 3 ,  b u t  w e a k e n i n g  a n d  m o v i n g  o f f s h o r e  b e t w e e n  
l i n e s  t h r e e  a n d  f o u r . ,  L i n e  s i x  s h o w e d  a  t e m p e r a t u r e  g r a d i e n t  O f  
7 ° - 8 ° 0 ,  w h i l e  t h e  g r a d i e n t  w a s  2 , 7 ° C  a l o n g  l i n e  2 o  
T h e  c h l o r o p h y l l '  a '  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( F i g o  1 0 ) ,  s h o w e d  e n h a n c e d  v a l u e s  
j u s t  seawa~d o f  t h e  f r o n t  i n  t h e  s o u t h ,  d e c r e a s i n g  i n s h o r e  i n  
n e w l y  u p w e l l e d  w a t e r  a n d  o f f s h o r e  i n  o c e a n i c  w a t e r o  Q u a n t i t i e s  
o f  chlorophyll~a• w e r e  t w o  t o  t h r e e  t i m e s  h i g h e r  i n  t h e  n o r t h e r n  
h a l f  o f  t h e  g r i d ,  r e a c h i n g  2 5 0  m g  m -
2  
o n  l i n e s  o n e  a n d  t w o o  T h e  
c e n t r e  o f  t:1i~> p a t c h  s h i f t e d  n o r t h w a r d s  o n  t h e  4 t h / 5 t h  i n  r e s p o n s e  
t o  i n c r e a s e d  u p w e l l i n g  i n s h o r e o  O n  t h e  6 t h  D e c e m b e r ,  c o n s i d e r a b l y  
h i g h e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f  c h l o r o p h y l l '  a '  w e r e  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  s o u t h ,  
2 0 / o o o  
2 0 0  
r e a c h i n g  2 0 9  m g  m -
2  
a t  s t a t i o n  5 5 2 ,  s u g g e s t i n g  o n  o n s h o r e  
a c c u m u l a t i o n  d u e  t o  t h e  w i n d o  Z o o p l a n k t o n  d r y  w e i g h t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
( F i g o  1 1 )  o n  3 / 4  s h o w e d  a  z o o p l a n k t o n  m a x i m u m  l y i n g  i m m e d i a t e l y  
w e s t  o f  t h e  c b l o r o p h y l l ' a '  m a x i m u m  i n  t h e  s o u t h ,  w i t h  h i g h e r  v a l u e s  
w i d e s p r e a d  i n  t h e  n o r t h o  O n  t h e  4 t h / 5 t h  z o o p l a n k t o n  w a s  c o n c e n t r a t e d  
c l o s e  t o  t h e  c o a s t ,  cent~ed o f f  H o u t  B a y  a n d  i n s h o r e  o f  t h e  p h y t o =  
p l a n k t o n  m a x i m u m ,  s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t  z o o p l a n k t o n  w a s  d r a w n  t o w a r d s  t h e  
c e n t r e  o f  u p w e l l i n g o  O n  t h e  6 t h  D e c e m b e r  a  s i m i l a r  z o o p l a n k t o n  
p a t t e r n  t o  t h e - . t  o b s e r v e d  o n  t h e  3 r d / t h  w a s  a p p a r e n t ,  w i t h  e n h a n c e d  
z o o p l a n k t o n  o n  t h e  o u t e r  e d g e  o f  t h e  f r o n t o  
T h e  c o n d i t i o n s  e x p e r i e n c e d  i n  t h e  p e r i o d  ~,:;tween 3 r d  a n d  6 t h  D e c e m b e r  
w e r e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  i n  a  s t e a d y  s t a t e  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  u p w e l l i n g  a n d  
F i g e o  ( 1 0 )  a n d  ( 1 1 )  s h o w  t h a t  c o n s i d e r a b l e  c h 8 . n g e s  i n  z o o p l a n k t o n  
,  a n d  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  s t a n d i n g  c r o p  o c c u r r e d  d u r i n g  t h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s o  
3 o 2 o 2  
C h r u l f - ) e a _ d u r i n g  a  w i n d  r e v e r s a l  
O n  t h e  r e s u m p t i o n  o f  t h e  c r u i s e  o n  t h e  1 0 t h  D e c e m b e r ,  m o d e r a t e  
s o u t h e r l y  t ( >  s o u t h w e s t e r l y  w i n d s  w e r e  b l o w i n g  a f t e r  a  2 4  h o u r  
p e r i o d  o f  s t r o n g  s o u t h e a s t  w i n d  o n  t h e  8 t h  D e c e m b e r ,  a n d  a  s i m i l a r  
t e m p e r a t u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( F i g o  9 )  t o  t h a t  o b s e r v e d  d u r i n g .  t h e  
p e r i o d  f r o m  3 - 6  w a s  o b s e r v e d ,  w i t h  c o o l  w a t e r  o f  1 0 ° - 1 1 °  i n s h o r e  i n  
t h e  n o r t h e r n  p a r t  a n d  a  w e l l  d e f i n e d  f r o n t a l  z o n e  r e a c h i n g  t h e  
c o a s t  b e t w e e n  l i n e s  6  a n d  7 o  T h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s  p e r s i s t e d  u n t i l  t h e  
1 2 t h  w h e n  t h e  w i n d  v e e r e d  t o  t h e  w e s t  a n d  p u s h e d  w a r m  w a t e r  s h o r e =  
w a r d s  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  n o r t h ,  s o  t h e  1 5 ° 0  i s o t h e r m  m o v e d  s o m e  
e i g h t  k i l o m e t r e s  a l o n g  l i n e  t h r e e  a n d  i n c r e a s e d  s u r f  a c e  t e m p e r a t u r e s  
2 ° C  o n  l i n e s  1  a n d  2 o  T h i s  o n s h o r e  w i n d  h a d  a  m a r k e d  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  
c b l o r o p h y l l ' a '  d i s t r i b u t ± o n ,  ( F i g o  1 0 )  w h i c h  f o r m e d  a  d e n s e  p a t c h  
i n s h o r e  o n  li~es 2  t o  4 ,  t r i p l i n g  i n  q u a n t i t y  f r o m  1 0 0 - 2 0 0  m g  m -
2  
t o  4 0 0 - 4 5 0  m g  m -
2  
o v e r  a  p e r i o d  o f  3 6  h o u r s  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  
s t a t i o n s  3 2  a n d  4 2 0  A s  t h e  w i n d  b a c k e d ·  a g a i n  t o  t h e  s o u t h  a n d  t h e n  
t h e  e a s t  a n d  r a p i d l y  i n c r e a s e d  i n  s p e e d  o n  t h e  1 4 t h  a n d  1 5 t h ,  u p w e l l i n g  
w a s  i n i t i a t e d  i n  t h e  s o u t h  a n d  c o o l  w a t e r  b e g a n  t o  p u s h  w e s t w a r d s  
2 1 /  0  0  0  
2 1 0  
o n  l i n e s  4 - 6 ,  w i t h  w a r m  w a t e r  s t i l l  i n t r u d i n g  i n  t h e  n o r t h  ( F i g o  
9 ) o  T h e  s h e a r i n g  m o t i o n  s e p a r a t e d  t h e  d e n s e  c h l o r o p h y l l ' a '  i n t o  t w o  
p a t c h e s ,  t h e  o n e  m o v i n g  n o r t h w a r d s  t o  c e n t r e  a r o u n d  s t o  2 2 ,  t h e  
o t h e r  w e s t w a r d  t o  s t o  4 4 ,  w i t h o u t  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  i n  e i t h e r  
d i m i n i s h i n g  ( F i g o  1 0 ) o  O n  t h e  1 6 t h ,  w i t h  a  w i n d  o f  2 5 - 3 0  m  
- 1  
s e c  
f r o m  160°-180°~ c o l d  w a t e r  o f  l e s s  t h a n  1 0 ° C  c o v e r e d  t h e  w h o l e  
i n s h o r e  a r e a  i n  t h e  n o r t h e r n  p a r t  ( F i g o  9 ) ,  · c a u s i n g  t h e  n o r t h e r n  
p a t c h  o f  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  p r e v i o u s l y  c e n t r e d  a r o u n d  s t o  2 2  t o  d i s p e r s e  
c o m p l e t e l y ,  w h i l e  t h e  p a t c h  a t  s t o  4 4  h a d  m o v e d  n o r t h w a r d s  t o  s t , o  3 5  
a n d  t h e  m a x i m u m  c h l o r o p h y l l '  e . '  h a d  d e c r e a s e d  f r o m  4 5 0  t o  3 5 0  m g  m -
2  
( F i g o  1 0 ) o  
Z o o p l a n k t o n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  d u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  f r o m  t h e  iv~~;h t o  t h e  
1 6 t h  s h o w e d  d i f f e r e n t  c h a n g e s  t o  t h e  p h y t o p l a n k t o n o  O n  t h e  1 0 t h /  
1 1 t h  ( F i g o  1 1 )  m a x i m u m  z o o p l a n k t o n  l e v e l s  w e r e  c e n t r . e d  a b o u t  s t  o  
3 4  a n d  s t o  3 5 ,  i m m e d i a t e l y  b e y o n d  t h e  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  m a x i m u m  w h i c h  
e x t e n d e d  t o  l i n e  1 o  A  b e l t  o f  r a i s e d  z o o p l a n k t o n  l e v e l s  e x t e n d e d  
s o u t h w a r d s ,  p a r a l l e l  t o  a n d  j u s t  s e a w a r d  O f  t h e  o c e a n i c  f r o n t ,  t o  
l i n e  7 o  L o w  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  w e r e  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  c o l d  i n s h o r e  s t r i p a  
O n  t h e  1 2 t h ,  b o t h  z o o p l a n k t o n  a n d  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  p e a k s  h a d  s h i f t e d  
t o  t h e  n o r t h  e a s t  a s  t h e  w a t e r  w a r m e d  a n d  m a x i m u m  z o o p l a n k t o n  v a l u e s  
w e r e  c e n t r e d  a t  s t a t i o n s  1 4  a n d  2 5 0  A  s e c o n d  p a t c h  · b e c a m e  a p p a r · e n t  
o n  t h e  1 2 t h / 1 3 t h  a t  t h e  h e i g h t  o f  t h e  d o w n w e l l i n g  p e r i o d  j u s t  s e a w a r d  
o f  t h e  d e n s e  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  p a t c h  i n s h o r e  o n  l h r n s  3  a n d  4  ( F i g o  1 1 ) ,  
w h i l e  a  r e m n a n t  o f  t h e  n o r t h e r n  p a t c h  w a s  p r e s e n t  a t  s t a t i o n  1 4 ,  w e s t  
o f  R o b b e n  I s l a n d o  A s  t h e  w i n d  b a c k e d  t o  t h e  e a s t  a n d  p a r t  o f  t h e  
p h y t o p l a n k t o n  m o v e d  w e s t w a r d ,  t h e  z o o p l a n k t o n  c r o p  i n c r e a s e d  i n  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  f r o m  1 , 5  g  d r y  wt~ m -
2  
t o  m o r e  t h a n  2 , 6  g  m -
2  
a n d  
w a s  c e n t r e d  a r o u n d  s t a t i o n s  4 3  a n d  4 4 ,  c o i n c i d e n t  w i t h  t h e  p h y t o =  
p l a n k t o n  p a t c h  ( F i g o  1 1 ) o  T h e  n o r t h e r n  p a t c h  o f  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  w a s  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  z o o p l a n k t o n  l e v e l s  a b o u t  o n e - f i f t h  t h a t  o f  t h e  
s o u t h e r n  patc~1... H i g h  z o o p l a n k t o n  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  a p p e a r e d  o n  l i n e  
1  a n d  s e e m e d  t o  b e  d e r i v e d  e i t h e r  f r o m  t h e  R o b b e n  I s l a n d / T a b l e  
B a y  a r e a  o r  t h e y  h a d  m o v e d  s o u t h w a r d  f r o m  n o r t h  o f  t h e  s a m p l i n g  
'  2 2 /  0  0  0  
2 2  . .  
a r e a .  S l i g h t l y  r a i s e d  zooplankto~ l e v e l s  r u n n i n g  p a r a l l e l  w i t h  
t h e  f r o n t a l  z o n e  p e r s i s t e d  i n  t h e  s o u t h  d u r i n g  t h i s  p e r i o d  ( F i g o  1 1 )  
d e s p i t e  t h e  m a r k e d  c h a n g e s  o c c u r r i n g  e l s e w h e r e o  O n  t h e  1 6 t h  c o l d  
w a t e r  h a d  c o m p l e t e l y  d i s p l a c e d  t h e  h i g h  z o o p l a n k t o n  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  
a l o n g  l i n e  1  a n d  t h e  s • u t h e r n  p a t c h  h a d  s h i f t e d  s o m e  1 5 - 1 8  k i l o =  
m e t r e s  n o r t h w a r d  t o  c e n t r e  a r o u n d  a t  3 4 ,  i n s h o r e  o f  t h e  r e m n a n t  o f  
t h e  p h y t o p l a n k t o n ,  i n d i c a t i n g  a  f a s t e r  d i s p e r s a l  o f  p h y t o p l a n k t o n o  
3 o 2 o 3  
G e n e r a l  
~·--· 
T h e s e  e v e n t s  s h o w  t h a t  w a t e r  ~1ovements m a y  b e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  
i n i t i a t i o n  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  d i s c r e t e  p a t c h e s  o f  z o o p l a n k t o n  a n d  
p h y t o p l a n k t o n ,  a n d  i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  v e r y  ( : : : . . f . : t s r e n t  g r a z i n g  
p r e s s u r e s  w e r e  e x e r t e d  o n  t h e  t w o  p h y t o p l a n . k t o n  p a t c h e s  d i s p l a y e d  
i n  f i g s o  1 0  a n : i  1 1  o  E l e m e n t a r y  c a l c u l a t i o n s  b a s e d  o r .  t h e  a r e a  a n d  
a v e r a g e  s t a ! l d i n g  s t o c k s  o f  z o o p l a n k t o n  a n d  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  w i t h i n  t h e  
p a t c h e s  s h o - 1 1  t h a t  i n ·  o r d e r  f o r  z o o p l a n k t o . n  g r a z i n g  t o  a c c o u n t  f o r  
t h e  c h a n g e s  : i  .  . n  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  a b u n d a n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e  1 4 t h / 1 5 t h  a n d  
3 6  h o u r s  l a t e r ?  a  r a t i o n  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1 0 0  x  t o  2 0 0  x  t h e  b o d y =  
w e i g h t  o f  t h e  z o o p l a n k t o n  m u s t  h a v e  b e e n  c o n s u m e d o  I t  i s  c l e a r  
t h a t  p h y s i c a l  t u r b u l e n c e  p l a y e d  t h e  d o m i n a n t  r o l e  i n  t h e  p h y t o =  
p l a n k t o n  d y n a m i c s  o f .  t h e  t w o  p a t c A e s  ( S e e  B e e r s  e t  J i ! .  1 9 ? 1 ) o  
T h e  n o r t h e r n  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  p a t c h ,  d e s p i t e  t h e  l a c k  o f  g r a z i n g  
p r e s s u r e  o n  i t ,  d i s p e r s e d  m o r e  r a p i d l y  t h a n  t h e  s o u t h e r n  a r e  b e c a u s e  
i t  w a s  c l o s e r  t o  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  t h e  u p w e l l i n g  p l u m e o  I t  i s  c l e a r  
t h a t  m u c h  o f . t h e  d i s s i m i l a r i t y  p e t w e e n  z o o p l a n k t o n  a n d  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  
a l o n g  t h e  a x i s  o f  t h e  u p w e l l i n g  p l u m e  ( A n d r e w s  e t  a l  ( i n  p r e s s )  i s  
d u e  t o  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  r e s p o n s e  o f  p l a n k t o n  p o p u l a t i o n s  a t  t h e  
b a s e  o f  t~e p l u m e  t o  w a t e r  m o v e m e n t s o  T h e  s o u t h e a s t e r l y  w i n d  w h i c h  
b e g a n  o n  t h e  1 4 t h / 1 5 t h  p e r s i s t e d  u n t i l  t h e  1 9 t h  a n d  a s s u m i n g  t h a t  
t h e  z o o p l a n k t o ! l  p a t c h  m a i n t a i n e d  i t s  s p e e d  a n d  i n t e g r i t y  i t  w o u l d  
b e  d i s p l a c e d  s o m e  6 0 - 7 0  k m ,  t o  t h e  n o r t h w e s t ,  a n d  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  s t i l l  
f u r t h e r o  H o w e v e r  m i x i n g  a n d  d i s p e r s i o n  m u s t  d e c r e a s e  t h e  r a t e  o f  
d r i f t  c o n s i d e r a b l y o  
2 3 /  0  0  0  
2 3 0  
3 o 2 o 4  
Q u a n t i t a t i v e  c h a n g e s  i n  z o o p l a n k t o n  s t a n d i n g  c r O J 2 o  
I  
Q u a n  t i  t a t i  v e  c h a n g e s  i n  c h l o r o p h y l l ' '  a '  ,  o x y g e n  a n d  n u t r i e n t s  i n  
t h e  p h o t i c  ( 0 - 5 0  m )  a n d  s u b p h o t i c  ( 5 0 - 1 0 0  m )  l a y e r s  w e r e  m a d e  b y  
Andrews~~ ( i n  p r e s 9 ) ,  w h o  d i v i d e d  t h e  a r e a  i n t o  t w o  z o n e s  
s e p a r a t e d  a l o n g  l~ne 4 o  I t  w a s  s h o w n  t h a t  d u r i n g  a c t i v e  u p w e l l i n g  
n u t r i e n t s  i n c r e a s e d  a n d  c h l o r o p : Q . y l l ' a '  a n d  o x y g e n  i n  t h e  p h o t i c  
l a y e r  d e c r e a s e d ,  w h i l e  t h e  r e v e r s e  w a s  t r u e  d u r i n g  d o w n w e l l i n g  
c o n d i t i o n s o  A  c r u d e r  a p p r o a c h  h a s  b e e n  a d o p t e d  f o r  a s s e s s i n g  c h a n g e s  
i n  z o o p l a n k t o n ,  m o r e  i n  k e e p i n g  w i t h  t h e  k n o w n  l a r g e  v a r i a b i l i t y  t o  
w h i c h  z o o p l a n k t o n  n e t  h a u l s  a r e  s u b j e c t  ( C a s s i e ,  1 9 6 8 ) 0  P o l y g o n s  
w e r e  d r a w n  t h r o u g h  t h e  m i d p o i n t s  b e t w e e ! l  s t a - r , i o n s  a n d  t h e  z o o p l a n k t o n  
c ! o l l e c t e d  a t  t h e  s t a t i o n  w a s  c o n s i d e r e d  r e p r e s e n t a t i i . r e  u f  t h e  a r e a  
w i t h i n  t h e  p o l y g o n o  T h e  s u r v e y  a r e a  w a s  d i v i d e d  i n t o  n o r t h  ( l i n e s  
1 - 4 ) ,  s o u t h  ( l i n e s  5 - 8 ) ,  i n s h o r e  ( s t a t i o n s  1 - 3 )  a n d  o f f s h o r e  
( s t a t i o n s  4 - 6 )  · r e g i o n s ,  a n d  t h e  q u a n t i t i e s  i n  e a c h  z o n e  a r e  l i s t e d  
i n  T a b l e  ( 3 )  ,  ' . i i h e r e f o r e  t h e  f i g u r e s  a r e  n o t  d i r e c t l y  c o m p a r a b l e  
w i t h  t h o s e  f o r  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  a n d  n u t r i e n t s  i n  A n d r e w s  e t  a l  ( i n  
p r e s s ) o  T h e  a r e a  w a s  d i v i d e d  u p  i n  t h e  a b o v e  m a n n e r  b e c a u s e  t h e  
m o s t  m a r k e d  c h a n g e s  o c c u r r e d  i n  t h e  no~thern i n s h o r e  a r e a ,  w h i l e  
i n  t h e  s o u t h e r n  z o n e  t h e  f r o n t a l  z o n e  s h o w e d  l i t t l e  c h a n g e  d e s p i t e  
t h e  w i d e l y  v a r y i n g  w i n d s ,  a n d  i f  t h e  a r e a  h a d  b e e n  d i v i d e d  i n t o  
n o r t h e r n  a n d  s o u t h e r n  z o n e s  a l o n g  l i n e  4  l i t t l e  c h a n g e  i n  z o o =  
p l a n k t o n ·  w o u l d  h a v e  be~n o b s e r v e d o  
T a b l e  ( 3 )  d e m o n s t r a t e s  t h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  t h e  n o r t h e r n  p a r t ,  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  " o f f s h o r e "  z o n e  w h i c h  c o n t a i n e d  33%-5~b v f  t h e  
· · t o t a l  z o o p l a n k t o n ,  w h i l e  t h e  s o u t h e r n  i n s h o r e  a r e a  c o n t a i n e d  t h e  
l e a s t o  D u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  f r o m  t h e  3 r d  t o  t h e  6 t h  c h a n g e s  w e : r : e  n o t  
c l e a r  d u e  t o  i n c o m p l e t e  c i r c u i t s o  F o r  i n s t a n c e  o n  t h e  3 r d / 4 t h  
o n e - h a l f  o f  t h e  n o r t h e r n  p a r t  w a s  o m i t t e d  a n d  l i t t l e  c a n  b e  i n f e r r e d  
a b o u t  t h e  q u . a o . c i t y  o f  z o o p 1 a n k t o n  pre~ento I n  t h e  s o u t h ,  w h i l e  t h e  
t o t a l  z o o p l a n k t o n  r e m a i n e d  c o n s t a n t  b e t w e e n  c i r c u i t s  o n  t h e  3 r d /  
4 t h  a n d  t h e  4 t h / 5 t h ,  t h e r e  w a s  a  s h i f t  s h o r e w a r d s  t m d e r  t h e  i n f l u e n c c e  
2 4 /  0  0  0  
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F i g .  1 3  
D e n d r o g r a m s  o f  B r a y - C u r t i s  s i m i l a r i t y  b e t w e e n  s t a t i o n s  
(  b )  1 2 t h - 1 6 t h  D e c e m b e r  1 9 6 9 :  
- - · - · - - - - -
---~~-------- · · - ·  --~~-~-----
2 4 0  
o f  s o u t h w e s t e r l y  w i n d s  a n d  t h e  t o t a l  q u a n t i t y  i n  t h e  s o u t h  r o s e  b y  
o n e  t h i r d  o n  t h e  6 t h  a s  t h e s e  w i n d s  c o n t i n u e d a  
D u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  f r o m  t h e  1 0 t h - 1 6 t h ,  z o o p l a n k t o n  i n  t h e  n o r t h e r n  
z o n e  r o s e  f r o m '  1 5 0 7  m  t o n s  ( d r y  w e i g h t )  t o  2 3 0 0  m  t o n s  d u r i n g  t h e  
p e r i o d  o f  o n s h o r e  w i n d s ;  f o l l o w e d  b y  a  r a p i d  d e c r e a s e  w i t h i n  3 6  
h o u r s  t o  1 8 0 8  m  t o n s  a s  u p w e l l i n g  r e c o m m e n c e d o  T h e  s o u t h e r n  z o n e  
d e c r e a s e d  f r o m  6 9 2  m  t o n s  t o  4 0 3  m  t o n s  a t  t h e  s t a r t  o f  t h e  d o w n -
w e l l i n g  p e r i o d  o n  · t h e  1 2 t h ,  b u t  r e c o v e r e d  t o  7 0 8  m  t o n s  b y  t h e  
1 4 t h / 1 5 t h o  
C o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  w h o l e  2  5 0 0  k m
2  
s u r v e y  a r e a ,  r e p e a t e d  c i r c u i t s  
s h o w e d  v a r i a t i o n s  o f  1 0 - 1 5 ° , 0 ,  a b o u t  a  m e a n  o f .  2  1~n0 I n  t o n s  b e t w e e n  
r e p e a t e d  circuits~ a p a r t  f r o m  a  4 0 %  i n c r e a 2 s  o n  t h e  1 4 t h / 1 5 t h  a t  
t h e  e n d  o f  th~ d o w n w e l l i n g  p e r i o d o  T h e  1 8 %  d e c r e a s e  i n  t h e  n o r t h e r n  
z o n e  a s  u p w e l l i n g  d e v e l o p e d  o n  t h e  1 6 t h  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  m u c h  l o w e r  
q u a n t i t i e s  o f  z o o p l a n k t o n  w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  f o u n d  i n  t h e  a r e a  h a d  
s a m p l i n g  c o n t ; j  : o u e d  f o r  a  f u r t h e r  t h r e e  d a y s  o  T h u s  c h a n g e s  i n  
z o o p l a n k t o n  a b u n d a n c e  f o l l o w  t h e  t r e n d s  i n  p h y t o p l a n k t o n  i n  t h e  
u p p e r  5 0  . m e t e r s  n o t e d  b y  . A n d r e w s  e t  a l  ( i n  p r e s s ) ,  n a m e l y  a n  
i n c r e a s e  i n  s t a n d i n g  stoc~t d u r i n g  d o w n w e l l i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  a n d  a  
d e c r e a s e  d u r i n G  u p w e l l i n g o  
3 o 2 o 5  N u m e r i c a l  a n a l y s i s  o f  s p e c i e s  c h a n g e s  
D e n d r o g r a m s  s h o w i n g  t h e  s t a t i o n  g r o u p i n g s  b a s e d  o n  B r a y - C u r t i s  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  s h o w n  i n  F i g s  1 2  a n d  1 3 0  A t  t h e  6 0 %  l e v e l  f i v e  
m a j o r  g r o u p s  w e r e  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  i n  c o m p l e t e  c i r c u i t s  a n d  t h r e e  o r  
f o u r  g r o u p s  f o r  t h e  h a l f - c i r c u i t s  o n  t h e  6 t h ,  1 2 t h  a n d  1 6 t h  
D e c e m b e r o  T h e  r e l a t i v e  g e o g r a p h i c a l  l o c a t i o n s  o f  t h e s e  g r o u p s  
r e m a i n e d  c o n s t a n t  o v e r  t h e  w h o l e  p e r i o d  a n d  g r  • .  m p s  w e r e  l a b e l l e d  
i n  t h e  s a m e  s e q u e n c e  ( F i g o  1 4 ) o  G r o u p  A  s a m p l e s  a l w a y s  o c c u r r e d  
i n  t h e  norther~ p a r t  o f  t h e  g r i d  a n d  w e r e  t y p i c a l  o f  t h e  p h y t o =  
p l a n k t o n - r i c h  u p w e l l e d  w e s t  c o a s t  w a t e r s ,  l y i n g  i n s h o r e  o f  t h e  
f r o n t a l  z o n e o  G r o u p  B  s a m p l e s  o c c u p i e d  t n e  s o u t h e r n  i n s h o r e  
r e . g i o n  w h e r e  t h e  f r o n t  a p p r o a c h e d  t h e c c o a s t  a n d  c o o l  u p w e l l e d  
:
1
1  2 5 /  0  0  0  
w a t e r  w a s  c l o s e  t o  o r  a t  t h e  s u r f a c e ,  a l  t h o u g h  p h y t o p . l a n k t o n  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  w e r e  l o w  d u e  t o  t h e  w a t e r  m o v i n g  o f f  s h o r e  a n d  
n o r t h w a r d s  b e f o r e  d e n s e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  c o u l d  d e v e l o p e o  T h i s  
2 6 .  
g r o u p  s h o w e d  c o n t a i n e d  m a n y  s p e c i e s  a l s o  c b m m o n  i n  g r o u p  A  s a m p l e s  
a n d  c o u l d  b e  t e r m e d  t h e  " p i o n e e r i n g "  s p e c i e s ,  o f  t h e  B e n g u e l a  
u p w e l l e d  c o m : p o n e n t o  I t  i s  o f  i n t e r e s t  t h a t  i t  i s  n o p e n - e n d e d
1 1  
t o  
t h e  s o u t h  o n  o c c a s i o n s  a n d  c o u l d  e x t e n d  i n t o  F a l s e  B a y o  B o r d . 1 . : ; r i n g  
t h e  A  a n d  B  g r o u p s  a n d  r u n n i n g  p a r a l l e l  w i t h  t h e  o c e a n i c  f r o n t  
( F i g . o ,  9 )  w a s  - s r o u p  C ,  t e r m e ; d  t h e  f r o n t a l  z o n e  g r o u p ,  w h i c h  
g e n e r a l l y  c o n t a i n e d  a  m i x t u r e  o f  c o o l  a n d  w a r m  w a t e r  f o r m s  a s  w e l l  
a s  s p e c i e s  w h i c h  s h o w e d  a  d i s t i n c t  p r e f e r e n c e  f o r  t h e  f r o n t a l  
z o n e o  O f f s h o r e  f r o m  g r o u p  C  w e r e  t w o  w a r m  \ v c . : 2 r ·  : - : ; : - o n p s  D  a n d .  E ,  
c h a r a c t e r i s e d  b y  a  h i g h  d i v e r s i t y  o f  z o o p l a : : k - C o n )  d e e p  t h e r m o c : J . . . L n e s  
a n d  d e e p  s o u n d i n g s o  
D e s p i t e  g r e e . t  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t e m p e r a t u r e  ( F i g  a  9 )  
c h l o r o p h y l l '  a .
1  
( 1 !
1
i g . ,  1 0 )  a n d  z o o p l a n k t o n  b i o m a s s  ( l ! ' i g o  1 1 )  t h e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  g r o u p s  v a r i e d  l i t t l e  d u r i n g  t h e  s u r v e y o  G r o u p  
A  e x t e n d e d  s 1  . J . t h w a r d s  i n s h o r e  o n  t h e  4 t h / 5 t h  a n d  t h e  6 t h  D e c e m b e r  
b u t  t h e r e a f t e r  r e m a i n e d  n o r t h  o f  l i n e  5 o  G r o u p  B  o n l y  e x t e n d e d  
n o r t h w a r d s  t o  l i n e  4  o n  t h e  1 4 t h / 1 5 t h  a n d  1 6 t h  D e c e m b e r
7  
w h e n  f - ' t r o n g  
u p w e l l i n g  w a s  o c c u r r i n g o  G r o u p  C  m a i n t a i n e d  a n  i n t e r m e d i a t e  
p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  s o u t h ,  w h e r e  l i t t l e  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  p h y s i c a l  s t r u c t u r e  
o f  t h e  w a t e r  o c c u r r e d ,  b u t  i t s  l o c a t i o n  o n  l i n e  4  a l c e r e d  
c o n s i d e r a b l y  o  O n  t h e  3 r d / 4 t h  i t  w a s  a t  s t a t i o n s  4 2  a n d  4 3 ,  o n  t h E :  
4 t h / 5 t h  a t  4 4 ,  o n  t h e  1 0 t h - 1 3 t h  a t  4 4  a n d  4 5 ,  o n  t h e  1 4 t h / 1 5 t h  a t  
4 3  a n d  4 4  a n d  o n  t h e  1 6 t h  a n d  4 5  a n d  4 6 0  T h e s e  c h a n g e s  a r e  i n  
s y m p a t h y  w i t h  m o v e m e n t s  o f  t h e  f r o n t a l  z o n e  a l o n g  l i n e  4 o  T h e  
g e n e r a l  w a r m i n g  p r o c e s s e s  ( F i g o  9 )  o b s e r v e d  d u r i n g  d o w n w e l l i n g  
c o n d i t i o n s  o : a  t h e  1 2 t h / 1 3 t h  - 1 4 t h / 1 5 t h ,  w h i c h  c a u s e d  s u c h  m a r k e d  
c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  v e r t i c a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  c h l o r o p h y l l ' a ' ,  n u t r i e n t s ,  
t e m p e r a t u r e  s a l i n i t y  a n d  o x y g e n  ( A n d r e w s  e t  a l  i n  p r e s s )  d i d  n o t  
a l t e r  t h e  z o o p l a n k t o n  s p e c i e s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  a n y  g r e a t  e x t e n t ,  
a p a r t  f r o m  t h e  i n t r u s i o n  o f  - a n  i n s i g n i f i c a n t  n u m b e r  o f  w a r m  
2 7 / o o o  
2 7 0  
w a t e r  s p e c i e s  i n t o  t h e  c o o l  w a t e r  z o n e o  
G r o u p  D  r e m a i n e d  c e n t r e d  a r o u n d  t h e  o u t e r  s t a t i o n s  o n  l i n e  4 ,  
o c c a s i o n a l l y  e n c o m p a s s i n g  s t a t i o n  3 5  o r  5 5 ,  w h i l e  g r o u p  E  s t a t i o n s  
w e r e  c e n t r e d  a r o u n d  s t a t i o n s  5 5  a n d  6 5  d u r i n g  t h e  w h o l e  s u r v e y  
p e r i o d ,  a n d  w e r e  a l w a y s ·  c l o s e l y  s i m i l a r  t v  g r o u p  D o  ' r h e  M a n n -
W h i  t n e y  U - t e s t  w a s  a p p l i e d  t o  t e m p e : c a t u r e ,  d e p t h  o f  t h e r m o c : : i . . i n e  
a n d  c h l o r o p h y l l ' a '  d a t a  ( A p p e n d i x  . 3 )  t o  d e t e c t  s i g n i f ' i c a n t  
d i f f e r e n c e s  : : . n  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  p a r a m e t e r s  b e t w e e n  t h e  g r o u p s o  T h e  
r e s u l t s  c a n  b e  s u m m a r i s e d  a s  f o l l o w s : -
S u r f a c e  t e m p e r a t u r e :  A < : , B ( . C  · . : :  D  . , , , .  E  ( P < . 0 , 0 5 )  
D e p t h  o f  t h e r m o c l i n e :  A  =  B  < C  < D  ; .  E  ( P < 0 , 0 5 )  
C h l o r o p h y l l ' a '  i n  w a t e r  c o l u m n :  A >  B ; ; . .  C  - " ' - D  ' " "  E  ( P < 0 , 0 5 )  
T h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  s t a t i s t i c  t e s t s  s h o w e d  t h a t  w h e n  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f  
a n i m a l s  w e r e  ~c.npared b e t w e e n  t h e  s t a t i o n  g r o u p s  n e a r l y  h a l f  t h e  
s p e c i e s  s h o w e d  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s ,  a n d  l i t t l e  c o u l d  b e  
i n f e r r e d  a b o 1 1 t  c h a ; : : ' a c t e r i s t i c  s p e c i e s o  O n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  f r e q u e n 0 y  
o f  o c c u r r e n c e  t h e  t e s t  s h o w e d  g r e a t e r  p o w e r s  o f  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  w i t h  
1 2 - 5 4  s p e c i e s  s h o w i n g  sign~ficant d i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  gro~pso 
N u m b e r s  w e r e  f u r t h e r  l i m i t e d  b y  c , r m s i
1
l e r i n g  o n l y  t h o s e  s p e c i e s  
w h i c h  s h o w e d  a  f r e q u e n c y  o f  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  8 0 %  o r  m o r e  w i t h i n  o n e  
g r o u p o  T h e s e  s p e c i e s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  T a b l e  (  4  ) . ,  t o g R t h e : c  w i  - c ; h  t h e  
t o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  s p e c i e s  w h i c h  d i f f e r e d  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  b e · c w e e n  t h e  
g r o u p s o  P o s i t i v e  a n d  n e g a t i v e  s i g n s  i n d i c a t e  t h e  a f f i n i t y  o f  t h e  
s p e c i e s  f o r  a  p a r t i c u l a r  g r o u p o  L a r g e  d i f f e r e n c e s  e x i s t e d  b e t w e e n  
g r o u p s  A  a n d  B  ( 4 6  s p e c i e s )  a n d  A  a n d  C  ( 5 4  s p e c i e s )  w h i l e  f o w e r  
d i f f e r e n c e s  w e r e  a p p a r , e n t  b e t w e e n  A  a n d  D  (  3 1  s p e c i e s )  a n d  B  a n d  C  
( 4 0  s p e c i e s ) . . ,  F e w e s t  d i f f e r e n c e s  w e r e  o b s e r v e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  w a r m  
w a t e r  g r o u p s  C~ D  a n d  E ,  w i t h  o n l y  1 2 - 1 7  s p e c i e s  d i f f e r i n g  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  d e s p i t e  t h e  h i g h  d i v e r s i t y  o f  s p e c i e s  a t  t h e s e  
s t a t i o n s o  
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P S E U D O D I A P T O M U S  N U D U S  
F i g .  1 5  H o r i z o n t a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  P s e u d o d i a p t o m u s  n u d u s ,  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
- 3  
o f  G r o u p  B  s t a t i o n s ,  3 r d - 1 6 t h  D e c e m b e r  1 9 6 9  ( N o .  m  ) .  
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chaetognaths and a very clear distinction between the distributions 
of So minima. and So frederici was ap~arent, confirming the findings 
of Heydorn (1959) and Masson (1974)0 Comparison of the distribu= 
tion of So minima, So frederici and Sagitta spp in the northern 
zone shows that chaetogna~h concentrations were higher in the sout1.t 
than in the north, and the same relative distribution of species 
occurred, with .So frederici more common inshore and So minima 
offshoreo Because of incomplete analyses, the distribution of 
chaetognaths has not been illustratedo Although the inclusion of 
Sagitta spp in the numerical ctnctlysis is not strictly correct 
they constituted a very small proportion of.' the populat:Lon in any 
one sample, and are unlikely to significan-cly C.i2.+::').-rt the similarity 
coefficientso 
Anchovy eggs (Figo 19) were patchy, although restricted to group 
. C or D sampJ es close to the frontal zone, and showed a .distribution 
similar to civ&:Uves, cirripede nauplii, Calocalanus tenuis, Pod.2.fl, 
Evadne, Penilia; Rhincal.anus nauplii and Nannocalanus minvr.. Their 
concentratio:.1 is undoubtedly underestimated as eggs are generally 
restricted to the upper layers above the thermocline (Shelton and 
Hutchings, 1979) o Numbers per square metre ranged between 2 and 
672 per sampleo 
These spec1es are all common on the Agulhas Bank (De Decker, 1973) 
and represent a community which appears to be transported north-
westwards in a narrow conduit (Bang 1976)0 Of this group only 
anchovy, as juveniles and adults, penetrate successfully into the 
coldest waters of the Benguela Current, while the other species 
either decrease in importance or remain on the outskirts of the 
coldest parches of upwelled watero (De Decker 1973; UnterUberbacher 
1964)0 Nannocalanus minor, although present in the core of the 
cool water 
stationso 
and in the 
species group, reached maximum concentrations at group C 
It was present at many group A stations in low numbers 
study on the vertical distribution it was considered to 
be present only in mature upwelled watero 
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frontal zone group was ill-defined in these analyses; certain 
species such as .Calocalanus tenuis, Podo_£, cirripedo nauplii and 
Evadne(group A3) were grouped differently with different circuitso 
Further examination of the "cold water 11 group dil.rl.ng separate 
circuits (Table 5) showed that seven species occurred within tho 
group on every occasiono These were Rhincalanus, Oithona, 
Clausocalanu~, Calanoides, Ctenocalanus, Parac?..lanus parvus and 
Centropages brachiatus, while a further three species, Nannocalanus, 
juvenile bivcilves and Oncae~ were absent only onceo Metridia lucens 
and Aetideus armatus were excluded from the group when the northorn 
half was incompletely sampled, OIJ the 3rd/L+th and the 6th Decembero 
Microcalanus was always closely linked with t:ne g1:our 1:'-nt on only 
four occasions was it within the 80% simiJ.a:..~l::r 1 evel o Sagi tta 
frederici and faracalanus crassirostris always co·--occurred within 
the group and did so on four of 7,he eight circuitso Their centres 
of abundance were within the B-group of stations so whenever th8 
southern zone alone was sampled (6th) or when strong upwelling 
occurred (16th) they were included in the groupo 
The remaining eight species only occasionally occurred within the 
grouping, principally whe:r.. o:r.lly the northern zone was sampled on 
the 12th and on the 16th December, when the greatest number of 
species were linked above the 800;6 similarity leveJ o 
The first 12 species in Table (5) accounted for some 70-90% of the 
numbers of zooplankton present at group A stations, except when 
large numbers of euphausid eggs were present (Fig., 20)o Most of 
these animals persist throughout the inshore region of the Benguela 
Current (De Decker 1964; Kollmer 1963; UnterUberbacher 1964 and 
Thiriot 1977), and together with the larger euphausids, which may 
have been undersa.mpled in daylight during this investigation, th0y 
constitute the main invertebrate grazers along the west coast., 
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In summary changes in ~ di,stribution of species groups were 
maximal along line 4 and decl-.ined progressively to the north and 
south. To the north,,where wind stress is lessened in the lee 
of Table Mountain, the area is relatively unaffected by upwelling 
or warm water intrusionso South of line four the position of the 
frontal zone remained fairly constant and smaller changes in 
species distributions occurredo The strong upwelling experienced 
on the 15th/16th of December displaced ~ome 40% of the zooplankton 
in the northern zone offshore without materially altering the 
species comp::>sition, apar~ frcm a shift of Group C stations 
westward and group ~ stations northwardo It is unfortunate that 
it was not possible to follow the flushin~ of' plankton from tho 
coastal zone for a longer periodo 
Highest zooplankton standing stock levels were associated wi ::h 
group A stations (Figso 11 and 14) whilo the enhanced levels 
parallel with "'.:he front in the southern zone comnrised group B or 
C stationso 
From the point of view of monitoring biological events after 
upwelling, it was obviously preferable to sample in a north 
westerly direction, in order to smooth out short term irregula:.c'i= 
ties as much as possible, and to monitor the most abundant;· group 
of organisms which colonise the newly upwelled water., 
4. CONCLUSION 
4o 1 THE AmllJ.AL CYCLE OF ZOOPL:ANKTON 
The description of events during the December 1969 cruise explains 
why stationssam.pled one per month both by UCT (unpublished) and the 
Sea Fisheries Branch (1959-1969 unpublished) off the Cape Peninsula 
show a confu.sed. picture, with warm water species alternating with 
cobl water species in different monthso The species composition 
obviously depe:::.;ded to a· large extent on the wind regime preceeding 
the time of sampling by a matter of perhaps 24-36 hourso There is 
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some shoreward movement of zooplankton during-wind reversals, 
although the wind reversal observed in December 1969 was of short 
duration and the wind blew only briefly from the·northwesto If 
sustained northwest.erly or westerly winds persisted it is likely 
that the shoreward· and southward movement of zooplankton would 
bring zooplankton back to the coastal area from the north and 
northwest and could extend southwards past the Cape of Good Hopeo 
• Tuna sportfishermen have reported the sudden appearance of 11 cool 
discoloured watern over a br0ad front in the area southwest of 
Cape Point following northwesterly winds after a spell of south:-: 
easterly winds and this water is likely to come from the north 
considering the limited movement of cool ji'.."'_+,r':r westward around 
Cape Pointo 
The data also suggest that the correlation betwe8D. zooplankton and 
phytoplankton standin·g crops along the length of the upwelling 
monitoring transect observed by Andrews et al (i:::. press) is due to 
passive accumulation of organisms in the same area during upwelling 
rather than an active migration by mesozooplankton into patches of 
phytoplankton, as postulated by Cushing (1953) for the North Seao 
The abundance of small animals in the upper mixed layer facilitates 
rapid offshore transport, ensuring at least partial co-oc~urrence 
of herbivores and phytoplankton, although their relative speeds as 
they drift northward appear :iifferent (.Andrews et al_i (in press)) o 
The deeper distribution of larger organisms, (Euphausia lucens 
furcilia, Parathemisto, Metridia lucens and Aetideus armatus) is 
'-difficult to reconcile with their similar rate of movemGnt compared 
to the smaller zooplankterso Their close similarity to high 
chlorophyll'a' concentrations suggests that they have superior 
swimming powers.and may congregate in certain area of high 
phytoplankton abundance, although this co-occurrence could be on 
· artifact due to a d.i:;crease in avoidance response of these more motile 
forms in turbid watero 
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T~e transport of· water northwards and offshore is obviously 
extremely complex as plumes of cool water emanate from numerous 
small centres of upwelling and coalesce (Andrews and Cram., 1969; 
.Andrews et al in pre.ss) and changes in wind regime ai ter the . 
intensity and orientatibn of.the plurneo At the beginning of the 
upwelling period only a small proportion of the zooplankton swept 
offshore will encounter suitable .concentrations of phytoplankton, 
and an even smaller proportion of the developing young stages wil~ 
be successful at locating foodo As light levels and the frequency 
of upwelling events increase, tl.e probability of zooplankton/ 
phytoplankton encounters also rises, ensurjng a gradual increase 
in the zooplankton population to peak valu81:; ~~n P1:mmer and autumn 
(December to March) o The zooplankton ohseJ:>-:ed at any time doeo not 
on its own indicate the potential growth of which it is capable, 
but taking ph~1toplankton concentrations, .~.ight and nutrient levels 
into account some idea of the potential can be gained., ifhe anomalous 
June 1971 cruise gives further insight into the dynamics of 
zooplankton i.n this areao The standing stock observed in June was 
roughly double that of the previous month, yet both phytoplankton 
crop and potential production remained low, due possi-bly to low 
light levels (.Andrews et ~ in press)o It is unlikely that tne 
zooplankton could have converged on the patch and grazed it down, 
as sampling commenced soon after .the wind ceased, before phyto= 
plankton had time to develop high concentrationso The relative 
paucity of zooplankton offshore during winter as well as their lack 
of mobility also mitigate again~t ac~ive migrationo It is more 
likely that zooplankton was physically accumulated in the area e . nd 
therefore showed a limited potential for further growth due to low 
food concentrations, both for the adults and youngo 
Similar events probably occur during summer, but the phytoplankton 
is then able to grow vigorously and sustain the zooplankton, and 
is also sufficiently wide-spread to greatly increase tho 
probability of further cohorts having enhanced survival rates, 
38/ooo 
following.the reasoning of Mullin (1976)0 In autumn, the reverse 
process occurs with diminishing light levels, frequency of upwelling 
and phytoplankton vigouro This basic pattern of the upwelling 
. community .is altered by short term events and is dependent on the 
immediate history.of the waters along the monitoring line, thus 
exposing the limitations of _sampling along a single line of stations 
in such a complex areao 
The frontal zone community cff the Cape PeninsUl.a and presumably 
along the front&l zone northv!estwards is only likely to exist 
during summer months when prevailing currents move from east to 
west about Cape Point (Duncan and ~ell 1966, Bang 1975)0 D•l.I'ing 
winter months when onshore (westerly) winds predominat;e, su.:rf e.c.e 
currents indica~e a west to -east movement, the frontal structur8 
breaks down and upwelling activity is minimalv Oceanic water 
invades clos8 to the coast and ·zooplankton standing stock levels 
decline in the ·;ricinity of the Cape Peninsula while the Agulhas 
Bank species (De Decker 1973) are likely to be restricted to the 
east of Cape Point over the Bank itself o 
The more stable conditions to the north in the northern vicinitzr 
of Cape Columbine, allow for the maintenance of higher stocks of 
zooplankton there compared to the area south of Dassen Islando The 
large shallow area of St Helena Bay, the more consistent if less 
dramatic upwellj_ng, and the lack of warm water intrusions all ; 
contribute to this phenomenon, and it is not surprising that the 
yield of pelagic fish from the Cape Columbine area is considerably 
' higher then from the upwelling.plume off the Cape Peninsula 
(Centurier-Harris and Crawford 1974)0 
The Cape Peninsula upwelling system must contribute significantly 
to the enrichment_ of the Southern Benguela Current but the f~action 
of the potential productivity (calculated by Andrews et al 1970) 
which is lost to the euphotic zone by siLking and by non-coocc.urrence 
of phytoplankton and grazers is extremely difficult to quantifyo Walsh 
( 197'Pt) (tiej;>q:t>ts that --in .a rsteady-staire upwelling- si.tuation. zoop.l.QIJk,. ·· 
. I 1-·.... ( . \ 
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ton would be transported. some 190 km downstream over a period of 
15 dayso However without adequate means of replenishment, as shown 
to .be the case ·in this study, the' Cape Peninsula would be depleted 
of zoopiankton for long periods of time subsequent to a powerful 
upwelling event, especially considering that the longshore flow in 
the coastal jet can attain 120 cm sec-1 (Bang and Andrews 1974) o 
The Cape Peninsula upwelling system is clearly anomalous compared 
with Peru, Baja California and North West Africa, due to a 
combination of bottom topography, wind regime and water masses and 
extrapolation of n:0dels develo:9ed under steady state conditions 
cannot be applied successfully to our area. Changes in wind stress 
occur over intervals of 3-6 days an<i the :;:.':'"'•~Renee of the Cape 
Canyon (Simpson and Forder 1968) may allow the fronta.L ~one- +:n move 
close inshore near Saldanha Bay as energy inhe-r:-ent in the coastal 
jet current is expended downward$ instead of moving horizontally 
(Bang and And.."!'.'ews 1974) o This would tend to 11 shut off 11 the Cape 
Peninsula eel:_ ·co some extent and limit the movement of zooplankton 
northwardo 
4o2 THE IMPORTANCE OF ZOOPIJ.ANKTON IN THE SO.UTHERN BENGUEL.A 
CURRENT COMPARED TO OTHER AREAS 
St anding crop 
Cushing ( 1971) has compared the cycle of production in upwelling 
areas with the classic cycles in temperate zoneso The spring 
bloom is represented by a slow upward movement of water through 
the euphotic ZOIJ.e, allowing "seeded" phytoplankton to develop 
rapidly as light increases, resulting in a dense bloom .of algae 
at the centre of upwellingo Decay follows as the water is moved 
more rapidly offshoreo Grazing is initiated some 20-30 days after 
the beginning of the cycle when zooplankton from temperate waters 
on the poleward side (downstream), a$ well as zooplankton brought 
up from depths~ begin to accumulate and feed on patches of phyto= 
plankton, thus stimulating secondary production which results in a 
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\ · rapid rise of zooplankton- ·standing crop. to levels far abov.e ·those 
of surround:l.ng waterso .The sustained nature of the ·upwelling allows 
the zooplankton to maintain· high ievels throughout the upwelling 
season and persist in the whole zone of upwelling before being 
dispersed at the 11 other end 11 of the upwelling systemo There is, 
therefore, a· gradual dispers8.l of phytoplankton away from the 
regions. of most intense. upwelling with additional inputs at the 
inshore edge along the whole upwelling zoneo These conditions may 
apply to most t:pwelling ·zones, but the southern Benguela region is 
clearly anomalous in several respects, the most important bGing 
the separation of cool Benguela water from co1.il temperate waters to 
the south by the intrusion of warm oligotrop!l':..c Az;-...i..l has water, which 
forces the Sub-tropical convergence southwa~.:·ds ,, 1.rhis ~an be seen 
clearly in the illustration of Wooster and Reid ('1963) (Figo '1) 
which shows tha·c even in July when the west wind drift ::::-eaches its 
northernmost li:rai.t, water between '10°C and 15°c 1s ,leflected south= 
wards, separated from the South African coast by warm water, while 
off the west ~oasts ef South America, North America arld Europe/NoWo 
Afriva cool waters deflect equ.atorward close to the coasto This 
warm water, which usually ?ersists to depths well below the 
euphotic zone, prevents larg~ quantities of phytoplankton or 
herbivorous zooplankton from·entering the Benguela Current from the 
southo This effect is even more marked in summero (De De~ker, 
·1973; Visser) 1969; Shannon, 1966)0 
Secondly, the presence of a tongue of warm water close to the coast 
as well as critically-orientated canyons pointed directly towards 
' " pronounced capes contribute to the establishI!lent of·:·a very high-energy 
situation off the Cape Peninsula (Bang, 1976) where water of less 
than 10°0 is al~eady uplifted some 150-200 metres to lie within 50 
metres of the surface before any wind stress is appliedo Couple to 
this tall ( ') 1000 m) mountans close ot the coast which funnel and 
accelerate the wind to create stronger-than-average southeasterly 
winds, and it is not surprising that rates of upwelling approach 
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30-40 met-res per day (Andrews fil & 1970; Andrews, 1974)0 The 
source water of upwelling is South Atlantic Central Water (Hart and 
Currie, 1960; Shannon, 1.966) and this displays very constant 
physical and chemical characteristics over different upwelling 
seasons (Andrews, 1974; .Andrews et al in press)o It is noticeably 
poor.in phytoplankton and powerful upwelling is characterised by_ 
the appeaz;ance of clear cold blue water, with secchi disc visibili= 
ty of up to 25 metreso Colonisation of this water is relatively 
rapid and the 7.one of clear wat~r seldom extends more than six to 
ten kilometres from the coasto This combination of cape, canyon 
and rate of upwelling produces a plume of upwelled water (Walsh, 
1977) rather than a longshore belt or blocL o·;~.~·Jr::.h1r-e, and provides 
the Benguela Current with a southern bou.nda.:-:--;y far mor rlistinct 
than any other major upwelling region o (Wooster and Heid, '1 )G3; 
Cushing, 197·1; Walsh, 1977)" 
Walsh (1977), reporting on results produced by SUOR WoGQ36; 
estimates a longshore movement of up to 190 kilometres during a 
15-day period of. constant windso This ought to lead to an 
increased adult population some 200 km downstream, assuming a 
generation t:i.ne of 18-20 days at 15°0 (Paff enhof er, 1970) e.S is 
observed off Cape Timi:biso (Herb:Land et al 1973) o Such a. 
situation could hardly apply to the southern Benguela Current as 
this would lead to a marked depletion_in zooplankton at the base 
of the plume early in the upwelling season (October to December) 
when in fact this does not occuro It thus inplies that rates of 
removal from the Peninsula area are not as high or replenishment 
to the area from the north is more rapid than in the generalised 
case assumed by Walsh (1977)0 Replenishment from further south can 
be discounted.o Removal rates are likely to be even higher than 
the rates assumed by Walsh, due to the presence of the Good Hope 
Jet (Bang and .Andrews 1974) where equatorward speeds reach 120 
cm sec-1 , and upwelling rates temporarily attain 4 x 10-2 cm per 
sec, double Walsh's assumed figure, although Bang (1976) cautions 
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against the use of such a high rate of upwelling except in limited 
. -2 .. 
areas, and .suggests that a f:i,gu)'.'e of 1,4 x 10 cm/sec may be more 
applicable over an extended areao The rate of northward drift may 
decrease considerably to the north of the.Cape Peninsula, whero the 
Cape Canyon limits the offshore extent of the jet, which is itself 
a shelf-edge feature (Bang and Andrews (1974))0 This would redirect 
biological material coastwards where it could be entrained ~n a 
southward flowing surface compensation current (Duncan and NeiJ. "1966) 
or in the oligoxic De Decker Undercurrent (De Decker, 1970; Bang, 
1976)0 Probably of greater importance is the change in the currents 
. ~ 
and eddies during intermittent upwellingo,/ Bang and Andrews ( 1974) 
. . 
mention the le~ing of oceanic wate::r. sho~c"~.T'dS. on rt;Jlaxation of the 
upwelling wind stress and .Andrews ·c 1974) ar1d Andrews ~-~ ~ U..: .. press) 
suggest that downwelling occurs whenever onsho~e winds blowo Shelton 
and Hutchings ( 1979) show temperature sections duI·ing anomalous north--
westerly wir:i.ds in summer which strongly suggest a southerly flow 
inshore~ Upw.::.lling winds (southerly to easterly j. seldom persist for 
more than five to seven days before relaxation or reversal of winds 
and this wolLi 1 facilitate the movement of zooplankton southward and 
shorewardo 
Peterson (1976) describes the possible mechanisms for the maintenance 
of the five commonest copepod species the upwelling zone off Oregon, 
where a two-cell circulation eystam as well as continnity north and 
! 
south exists D He demonstrates the .importance of the relaxation 
phase in enabling the coastal zooplankton to maintain themselveso 
The intermittency of the upwelling from a point source would 
generate a poor control of phytoplankton by zooplankton grazing 
(Walsh, 1977)0 The distribution of phytoplankton and zooplankton 
between the 10th and 16th December substantiate and document this 
clearly o The i:;:)sta"'">ili ty of the region should limit the zooplank= 
ton in the Cape Peninsula area compared with other areas, due to 
there being a lesser probability of zoop~ankton encountering 
43/ooo 
suitable food concentrations - the 11 ins" and 11 outs 11 of Mullin 
(1976)0 It is therefore of interest to compare the biomass of 
zooplankton in the southern Benguela current with other areas of 
upw~lling, bearin~ in mind the problems of seeding, colonisation 
and replenishment which are in many ways unique to this areao 
Comparisons are as alwaysconfoundedby the wide variety of standing 
stock units and sampling gear used in the different areaso 
Volumetric measures per unit of water filtered are generally 
employed, although dry weights and carbon values were also 
employed, so standing stock figures .can be converted, with dry 
wet approximately 10% of displaced volume and ca1·bon content roughly 
409"a-500."6 of the dry weight, for samples do~~ "'1~.ted by L.:rustaceans, 
which often form the greatest standing stock in upwelling o.rGaR ... 
Thus direct comparisom are only possible with -!;he resnl ts of 
Herbland et al (1973) off NoWo .Africao Mesh size, however, is 
possibly the ~ost important parameter in zooplankton gear to 
consider and ·:i.o.:::it workers have used a mesh of be·cween ~00 1um (Beers et al> 1971; Smith and Whitledge, 1977) and 555 1um (Longhurst 1C?S7; Kramer and Smith 19'12)o Net me.sh is of critical 
importance be~ause nets with mesh width above 300 fum may lose up 
to two-thirds of the meso:1;ooplankton (Lasker 1970). while smalle..c 
nets with bricµ es can underestimate euphausid abundance, Several 
workers have used numerical abundance (numbers per cubic metre) 
as a measure of standing crop, and comparable figu:ce..; for the 
southern Benguela Current are only available during the peak of 
the upwelling period, in December 19690 
Table (6) indic.ates that summer zooplankton levels off the Cape 
Peninsula are not noticeably lower than stocks in other upwelling 
areas, with the exception of NoWo Africa and Oregano T_his differs 
somewhat with Cushing's (1971) estimates of zooplankton standing 
crop for upw•3lling areaso His estimate of zooplankton standing 
crop off N.W,,.Africa appear too low compared with the estimates 
of Smith and Whitledge (1977), Walsh (1977) and Blackburn and 
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and Nellen (19'75) although Hargreaves (1975) shows results 'which 
are somewhat lower than Cushing's estimatesa Similarly he 
expresses a two-fold difference in· zooplankton standing crop 
between SoWo Africa and the zone south of the Orange River, but 
this does not appear to be the caseo 
His estimate of generation time of about two months can be viewed 
against more recent work on generation lengths of temperate marine 
copepods (Paffenhofer, 1970; Mensah 1975; Evans, 1977; 1'1cClaren, 
1978) which shew somewhat sho::t."ter generation times for Calanus 
. species at 8-15°C, while for other genera also common in southern 
Benguela waters, such as Centropat")c.:, generat.ion timcis of 2,0-25 
days are estimated. (l"IcClaren 1978) o 
Short generation·times and resistance to prolonge1 periods ui 
starvation (Dag(;, 1977) e_re probably charac_teristics well suited 
to zooplankt)n of unstable areas, where food is cf a highly 
transient na·'.J-1l.n.", a.l though reaching very high concentrations o 
Assuming a m:c<Ul gener:ation time of 30 days for the mesozooplankton 
at an average scanding crop of 2,3 g dry wt m-2 (0,92 g C m-2) we 
. -2 
can estimate a secondary p:~·oduction figure of some 8-11 g C m 
year-1 , compared to a p0te::it1al primary production of soI:J.e 3,7 kg 
C m-2 (estimated actual productiun about one-third of this level) o 
Even if considerable loss through sinking occurred, food. is 
unlikely to be limiting for zooplankton in this a~eao The 
unstable environment would allow the coexistence of nu.merm1s 
species all with S"imilar feeding habits (Poulet, 1978) as o·bserved 
in most upwelling and inshore areas, and the limiting factor 
governing population size would appear to be the probability of 
the weakly motile organisms encountering suitable food from one 
generation to the nexto This imposes a temperate zone type of 
fluctuation CJD the ....,ooplankton in the southern extremity of the 
Benguela Current, very different from the short--term phytoplankton 
production cycl1:=,so North of Cape Columbine upwelling is more 
consistent ~d zooplankton levels are greater than in the Cape 
Peninsula to Cape Columbine area, with smaller changes in seasonal 
47/o o 
abundance (Sea Fisheries, unpublished data)o 
The values quoted in Table (6) are in some cases based .on single 
cruises and seasonal abundance may vary 2-4 fold (Kramer and 
Smith 1972; Peterson and Miller, 1977; Lasker, 1970; Andrews 
et al in press) a · Estimates made with the WP-2 net are likely to 
undersample the larger, more mobile forms and the values ma_:-r bf~ 
raised by about one-third·to one-halfo These results emphasise 
the problems of replenishment of zooplanktun in the Cape Peninsula 
are and also raise question: as to how the zooplankton population 
maintains reasonably high :evels in this unstable environmento 
Grazil}_g_ 
Beers et ai ( 1971) estimate that :Ln Peruvi2..::1 1Jaters i:i..~ winter 
(JU?e) ciliates~ consuming three times their own iJod;y weight :fer 
day could ac0o~nt for about 15% of the daily phytoplankton 
production and. 6razing by Calanus at rates e.stim::~ted using the 
data of Mullin and Brooks ('1970), could consULle only 2°/o of the 
primary prodn-:tion, while itself consituting 27% of the 11 netn 
zooplankton :rresento The total net-zooplankton grazing would be 
abou:t 10% of the daily primary productiona The other 75% loss was 
considered to be due to diffusive mixing with surrounding waters, 
with ~ates of upwelling between 17 and 35 m/dayo Walsh (1975) 
calculated that in autumn anchovata and zooplankton c.ould account 
for 80% of the production of phytoplanktono Herbland e-t; al (1973) 
consider that off Cape Timiris grazing by mesozooplankton accounted 
for nearly all the decline in phytoplankton stan~.,ing crop, when a 
patch of upwelled water drifted into high concentrations of 
zooplankton whi0h rapidly removed all the productio~. as well as 
the accummulated biomass within a short while before the 
zooplankton was in turn consumed by pelagic fisha The daily 
ration of zoopJ.ankton was estimated to be 17-28% of its body 
weight per dayo 
48/ 0 0 0 
480. 
Parsons et al (1969) working in the Fraser River plume, estimate 
the ration of Calanus christatus at 10%-600;6 of body carbon 
per day while Calo p~ificus has a ration of 15-20% and the smaller 
Pseudocalanus a ration of 45%0 
Andrews et al (1970) estimated daily production in a 20x40 km 
area off the Cape Peninsula as 3166-·7500 m tons C per yearo If 
this area hac. a mean zooplankton stock of some 2 400 mo tons dry 
weight (this str~.dy), at a da:.ly ration of 40% they could acount 
for 12,8%-30% o.,~ the daily productiono Andrews et al (in press) 
estimated that zooplankton formed from 4% to 25% of the phytoplank= 
ton crop. and. averaged 18% of the daily pot"''1i;ial production 
(approximately three-fold higher than actual production; ii.. -l:::~('°)ir 
seasonal study along a plume of 1.<.pwelling of tJ:rn Cape Peninsulao 
This report (West Coast monitoring cruises 1974) shows that a 
similar sittia·'.:ir)n persists up to Cape Columbine, 100 kilometres to 
the north of ~he Cape Peninsulao Andrews ( 1974) and Andrews et al 
(in press) suggest that strong sinking motions can carry surface 
waters below che euphotic zone at the frontal zone, where cool 
waters about against warme~ oceanic waterc As the frontal zone 
has been found co recurve towards the coast in the region of the 
Cape Canyon, a considerable proportion of the phytoplankton 
production in the Cape Peninsula plume may be lost to the upper 
layers within a short time as it moves northwai-ds anci sinks beneath 
the lighter oceanic watero 
Nutri~:gj; regeneration 
As no direct measurements of nutrient regeneration have been made 
in this study, the importance of zooplankton .as regenerators in 
relation to ste_;nding crop and productivity measurements in other 
areas will bo descr-i..bed and the importance with regard to the local 
situation will be inferred from these resultso 
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Whitledge and Packard (-197"1) r€port that zooplankton nutrie.ut 
excretion is insignificant compared with uptake rates by phyto= 
plankton while anchovy excretion is some 10-fold higher, Herbland 
et al (1973) estimate that zooplankton regenerate some 28%of the 
phytoplankton nutrient requirements off NoWo Africa, with levels 
of zooplankton and phytoplankton slighter higher than levels in 
. -2 
the southern ·Benguela Current (chlorophyll' a'· 200-400 gm , 
production 5-10 g C m~2 day-1 , mesozooplankton 30-130 mg dry 
wt m-3 )o Smith :.=tnd Whitledge (1977) estimate that regeneration 
( -2) from a large :::.ooplankton crop ,1,6 - :'13,1 g dry wt m with a 
t ( -2 modera e level of primary production 1-3 g C m. /day, Huntsman 
and Barber ( 1977)), could supply some 25% o.: l:~'-'-·0 t'otal nitrogen 
compared with 35% from the benthos aDd 13% .f:o_'cm nektono In ail, 
some 7r:f% of the nit1·ogen could be regenerated, ·chus prolonging 
the residence tiTUe of nutrients in the eupbotic zone considerab:tyo 
Without accura~e data on primary productiQn rates it is extremely 
difficult to anticipate the relative importance of regeneration 
in the souther-1 Benguela Current although two factors merit 
considerationo ~he first is that nitrate appears to be the 
limiting nutrient which wouJ..d imply a lack of regenerated 
nitrogen in the form of ammonia or urea, in the Cape Peninsula 
area (Andrews et al (in press))o' The second is the presence of 
oligoxic water (De Decker 1970) wL.ich extends southwards from 
SoWo Africa as a narrow band on the shelf and is occasionally 
entrained into the euphotic zone (Sea Fisheries Branch, 
unpublished data)o Considering the high rates of upwelling, the 
close proximity of the oligoxic water to the surface and the small 
zooplankton crop relative to the phytoplankton, zooplankton 
regeneration js likely to be of limited importance in the 
southern Benguela upwel_ling systemo 
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food potential for -pelagic fish 
There is no doubt that the pelagic fish in upwelling areas are 
important consumers of both zooplankton and phytoplankton (Davies, 
. 
1957; Cushing, 1971; Walsh, 1977) changing their mode of feeding 
~o whatever is most abundant at· the timeo Both off Peru and in 
the Benguela the commonest species of zooplankton occur most 
frequently in the stomach contents of adult anchovy or pilchardso 
. . 
(Rojas de Mendiola 1975; Lazarus 1975; King and McCleod 1976) o 
Arthur (1976:' L:hows that the diet of developing larvae of Sard;inops, 
Eng·raulis and .~rachurus off California consists largely of young . 
stages of copepodso As concentrations of the;::;e young stages are 
critic al for successful feeding ( 0; Connell an'.l Ho.;j:Jv';;ri. 1970) it 
is reasonable to assume that the cornmoneet ,~rganisms :;}roduce the 
large numbers o.f eggs and nau:p1 ii necessary to me.intai.n the 
developing y~1n.g fisho Interactions acrons the frontal zone between 
larval fish o:i:i the warm wate:r side and the young stages of 
zooplankton o:o the cool wateI side should prove of interest in our· 
areao As juveniles, pilchards and anchovy penetrate close to the 
coast into t:rie coolest waters (Stander and Le Roux, 1968) and the 
proportion of phytoplankton in their diet increases as the gill-
rakers developo During t.b.ia phase of r.apid growth, when numbers 
are declining, the maximum biomass of the cohort can be ex~ected 
(PoEo Smith perso comm) and it is likely that fluctuations in fish 
recruitment C3.D be expected to have strong links to the 
availability of the zooplankton resource in these nursery areaso 
The adaptation of the different organisms to life in turbulent, 
unstable waters is a subject gradually becoming more important, as 
the ini.tial dramatic results of upwelling research are viewed with 
proper perspectiveo Despite the enormous funds and effort devoted 
to the study of th~ mechanisms of upwelling there has been little 
direct application of the results of mainly shortterm experiments 
to the managem1=mt of fisheries within upwelling zones, and 
management advice has not benefitted as much as could be expected 
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from the research ef£ort~ The key to these unstable areas is in a 
study of the life cycles of individuals at all levels in the food 
chain, ranging from colonisation and succession of phytoplankton 
species in upwelled waters to the detailed life history of the 
pelagic and mesopel.~gic fishes which live in the upwelling zones o 
This presupposes a detailed knowledge.of the prevailing currents 
in the area during different .meteorological events and during 
different seasons, which at present is unavailable for the southern 
Benguela Current region o 
This report represents the first quantitative study 01· mesozooplank= 
ton in the Benguela Current and ub~cctive methcds of classification 
were used to separate com.muni ties of organisms and :i:e:.'...~'::e these to 
a comprehensive set of hyd:.cological and bio:::..o~ical pa:i:ameters o It 
. has been shown that the location of the study area. at the southern 
extremity of the Benguela Cur~3nt imposes severe restrictions on 
the movements o ':· animals ar.id P')Ssible m.ec.hanisms f!Dr the maintenance 
of the cool-water population have been 6utlinedo These will be 
useful in the planning of further research on zooplankton in the 
areao 
Because of the :rapid, e::?:'r'.ltiC' changes in the hydrology, the '!;~acing 
of cohorts in natural population is likely to be difficult and 
much work on captive laboratory populations will b8 necessary to 
evaluate the role of zooplankt.on ·grazers and nutrient regenerators 
in the southe~n Benguelao 
Zooplankton occupies a central position in the pelagic food web 
of the southern Benguela Current and fluctuations in the 
zooplankton population would have effects both on phytoplankton 
and on pelagic fish stockso 
Mani taring of the important species identified· in this report roid 
more detailed. information on their life cycles are necessary for 
a better understanding of the upwelling ecosystem. of the southern 
Ben guel a Current o · 
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APPENDIX I 
A list.,. in sequence, of all statiorie begun each day of the 
1969 Upwelling Cruise by RoSo Sardinops Cs---) and RoSo 
Africana II (a---) o The first figure refers to circuit 
number, the.second to line number and the third to stationo 
)ec o 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 10th 11th 12th 13th 14th 15th 1$th 
s155 s281 s3?3 s473 s573 s681 s655 s?81 s755 s88'1 s855 a746 
s154 s273 s372 s472 s572 s673 s654 s773 s75'+ s873 s854 ~71+5 
s153 s272 s371 s47'1 s57'1 s672 s653 s772 s753 s872 s853 a?LJA 
s152 s.271 s361 s461 s561 s671 s652 s771 s752 s871 s852 a74-3 
s261 s3E2 s462 s562 s661 s651 s76'1 s?5'1 s861 s851 a74~~ 
s262 s363 s463 s563 s6G2 s641 s762 s741 s862 s864 a 7i~-'1 
s263 s364 s464 s564 s663 s642 s763 s71+2 s863 s81+5 
s264 s365 s465 s565 s664 s643 s'/bli 3'7/:.':l. I . s864 s84L+ 
s265 s355 s455 s555 s665 s644 ,....,,..5 B ( l> s744 0865 S8L~3 
s251 s354 s454 s554 a}1 '1 s645 a422 s745 a6'11 EJ8f+2 
s252 s35) s453 s553 a3'12 s646 a421 s746 a612 s84'1 
s253 ,35',) ;:::> /_. s452 s552 a313 a333 a43'1 a512 a613 a644 
s254 835'1 s451 s55'1 a314 a334 a432 a513 a6'14 a643 
s255 d.146 a223 a325 a335 a433 a514 a625 a642 
a124 a145 a222 a324 a346 a434 a525 a624 a641 
a123 a144 a221 a323 a345 a435 a524 a623 a71'1 
a122 a143 a231 a322 a3L+4 a446 a523 a622 a?·12 
a121 a142· a232 a321 a342 a445 a522 a621 a713 
a135 a14'1 a233 a331 a34'1 a44'1 a5?'1 a631 a7'14 
a21'1 a234 a340 a442 a53'1 a632 a725 
a212 a235 a411 a443 a532 a633 a724 
a213 a246 a412 a444 a533 a634 a723 
a214 a245 a4'13 a511 a534 a635 a722 
a225 a244 a414 a535 a646 a721 
a224 a243 a425 a545 a645 a731 
a242 a424 a544 a732 
a241 a423 a543 a733 
a542 a734 
a541 a735 
Station 
Circuit 1 
124 
'123 
122 
121 
135 
146 
.146 
i 
145 
144 
143 
'143 
142 
14'1 
141 
APPENDIX 2 
Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 
Africana II Stations 
Soun= Depth Volo Disp vol~ Vol. ratio Wet wto 
di~ fished .fi1;3red 
-2 smal1/total ") (m (m) _gm-c: ml m -
126 103-0 25,83 25,68 31,84 
96 98-0 
7 
23,70 20,72 27, '12 
82 80-0' 19,40 "'.4,52 16,80 
67 65-0 16,00 20,80 23,28 
181 94-0 23,43 15,24 11,92 
248 300-60 55,50 13,60 9 -') ) .'Jr 
248 52-0 13,02 18,00 21, 92 
220 167-0 59,29 19,36 15,92 
196 220-0 52,27 13,68 12, 16 
161 12)--0 30,83 18,80 9,20 
161 50-0 12,50 5,20 4, -'J6 
132 '!25-0 31,25 7,64 9,76 
73 67-46 5,25 2,80 3,92 
73 48-0 12,08 3,92 7.)04 
Dry wto 
..... 
·-(.I gm . 
2,92 
2,40 
2~'12·· 
2,76 
0,8:2 
'! '38 
1, L~2 
/i 9/1 
. ' . 
/j '0~2 
"' 7'"> I ' :__ 
0,45 
0,65 
0,25 
0,47 
' Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 
Africana II Stations 
Soun= Depth Volo Disp volo Volo ratio Wet wto Dry wto 
Station din~ fished filtered small/total (m (m) m3 m.e m-2 gm-2 II\-2 g 
·circuit 2 
211 44 42-0 10·,41 23,60 29,78 2,57 
2"12 58 60-0 14,80 13,24 14, 24 1,55 
213 73 77-0 19, 17 1. ,40 '13,68 1? 33 
214 82 82-0 20,38 12,00 12,24 1? 65 
225 137 140-0 34,97 6,96 8,72 0,70 
224 124 127-0 31,67 '1;?.,80 0' .5 15, 76 ? 04' ·-' 
223 89 100-0 25,00 33,20 0,5 37,44 4,39 
222 87 88-0 21,87 31,56 0,3 36,00 3,95 
221 67 68-0 '17' 08 26,40 0,5 28,40 3' Lj-8 
231 96 ·92-0 22, 91 64,40 0,2 72,00 7,93 
232 108 .'114-0 28,54 28,40 31,92 3' 3"i 
233 122 121-0 30, 19 12,60 13, 20 
'1 r)5 
' ' (_ 
234 163 ·160-0 38,22 9,80 13, 20 0,67 
235 187 '180-0 42, 91 8,92 9,44 0,79 
246' 247 240-~ 56,96 9,20 15 ?O ' ' -- 0,56 
245 . 217 . 210-0 49,93 1-1'20 8,96 0,62 
244 185 180-0 43,75 9,88 6,26. 0,78 
243 152 150-0 35,88 12,40 12,24 
,..,,,,8 
243 152 50-0 12,00 7,20 8,40 O,T1 
243 152 82,50 7,00 3,64 3,52 0,34 
242 113 110-0 26, 51 26,32 0~7 28, 16 3, ":6 
241 78 78-0 19,45 68,00 0,2 67,36 10,98 
Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 
Africana II Station$ 
q 
Soun= Depth. .Volo Disp Vol., Volo ratio Wet wt" Dry \.<it o 
---Station din~ fished filtered 
m£ m-2 small/total gm~2 (m (m) m3 gm-2 
'Jircuit 3 
I 311 45 40-0 )0,00 1,80 2,40 0')20 312 56 58-0 14, 58 4,40 4,80 0,38 
313 69 75-0 18,75 6,76 0,72 0,07. 
314 84 75-0 18;?5 3,76 5,,52 0,63 
325 137 117-0 29,17 11,52 14, 21+ /1 .-'! 3 i ' I 
324 128 ;T28-0 31, 96 5,28 13,68 0' Lj./~ 
323 91 75-0 18,75 11~20 11,20 1, 60 
322 80 87-0 21,85 5,00 6,32 0,48 
321 68 6'.:;i-0 15,97 5,64 6,40 0,49 
331 84 fr)-,0 19,49 6,56 7,92 0,70 
333 120 /!15-0 27,68 14,60 13,60 /] 29 1 ' ,. 
334 160 . 137-33 26,02 15,60 11+, 24 2,20 
334 160 44-0 11,05 8,00 9,76 1, 01 
335 184 143-0 35,33 24,96 0,6 25,52 LJ,, 07 
346 247 220-0 54,87 10,80 8 7-? ':Jt- o, 71 
345 216 220-0 52,27 9;20 10,56 0, 6L} 
344 192 200-0 47,59 14,00 12')24 ~, /14 
342 126 130-0 32,42 6,96 9,60 0,80 
341 84 83-0 20,83 3,52 3~28 0,29 
340 53 50-0 12,46 2,00 2,32 
Q r,/] 
' c:. : 
Station 
Circuit 4 
411 
412 
413 
414 
425 
424 
423 
422 
421 
431 
432 
432 
432 
433 
434 
435 
446 
445 
444 
443 
442 
441 
Zooplanktori samples collected during December 1969 
Africana II Stations 
Soun= Depth Vol. Disp volo Volo ratio Wet wto 
din~ fished filtered 
mt m-2 small/total gm-2 (m (m) m3 
5'1 45~0 1'1,29 4,20. 4,80 
57 54-0 13, 54 2,40 2,72 
60 54-0 13,54 3,60 3,36 
79 77-0 19, 17 5,80 7,04 
135 130-0 31'20 14,80 15,84 
124 122-0 30,41 16,80 20, 16 
95 102-0 25,42 9,92 12,24 
80 7'7-0 19, 17 5,80 9,52 
69 60-0 15,08 6,00 7,04 
95 90-0 22,54 6,88. 12,72 
109 /108-50 14,. 37 4,40 3,92 
, 109 47-0 11,84 12,96 8,60 
109 92-0 22,91 9,20 10,72 
128 125-0 30-02 8,80 ·8,24 
163 150-0 35,88 8, 16 8,64 
182 174-0 43,46 4,80 4,80 
234 230-0 54,61 10,36 9,76 
204 200-0 47,59 8,52 12, 16 
179 175-0 41,73 24, 12 30,00 
146 140-0 34,96 10,08 11,04 
104 100-0 24, 17 4,20 4,88 
80 63-0 - 15,75 5,68 12,72 
I 
Dry 'it!to 
gm -2 
0,38 
0,·39 
0 ?7 ? -
0,53 
1,98 
2,89 
'1'09 
0,93 
0,69 
o, 7?> 
o, 21 
1,-15 
0,82 
0~98 
0,73 
o, 31 
0,67 
0,72 
3' 4L~-
1,23 
0,77 
0,46 
Station 
Circuit 5 
511 
512 
513 
514 
525 
524 
523 
522 
521 
531 
532 
533 
534 
535 
545 
544 
543 
542 
541 
Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 · 
Africana II Stations 
Soun= Depth Vol' .. Disp volo Vo'i" ratio Wet wt .. 
din~ fished filtered 
m£ ui-2 small/total -2 (m (m) m3 gm 
49 45-0 11, 2.9' 1, 20 3,92 
53 50-0 12, 50· 1,04 3,84 
69 39-0 9,79 12,32 14, 16 
80 75-0 18,75 15,52 16,08 
128 .125-0 37,05 6,64 6, 16 
126 130-0 31,20 12,40 12,08 
95 95-0 23,00 10,44 12,64 
80 75-0 18,32 6,36 8,96 
66 60-0 14,80 4,40 5,68 
90 75-0 18,32 5,20 8,80 
90 75-0 18, 32 8,20 8,00 
117 112-0 26,98 10,00 12,00 
153 150-0 35,88 15, 16 ·15,84 
181 175-0 41,73 2,08 8,96 
212 205-0 48,76 8,72 10, 56 . 
192 185-0 44,08 40,96 0,2 42,24 
159 150-0 35,88 27,28 °'-5 27,04 
130 125-0 30,02 19,28 0,5 18.32 
79 70-0 17, 14 16,40 0,5 18,40 
Dry wto 
.• I'") gm-c. 
0' 4'! 
0' 4'1 
,; 3L1 
I ' "T 
2,27 
0,64 
'1'03 
'l? 20 
0,95 
0,48 
0,59 
0,72 
'i '5/; 
·1, 60 
1,68 
0,83 
4,'+9 
3,01 
·3,00 
2,45 
I 
Station 
-Circuit 6 
611 
612 
613 
614 
625 
624 
623 
623 
622 
621 
631 
632 
633 
633 
634 
635' 
646 
645 
644 
643 
643 
642 
641 
Zooplallkton samples collected during December '1969 
Africana II Stations 
Soun= Depth Volo Disp volo Volo ratio 'Wet wto 
din~ fished filtered small/ t.f'.ltal (m . (m) . m3 m£ m-2 -2 gm, 
51 45-0 '11 '29 6,40 7,36 
58 53-0 13, 16 14,40 16,08 
71 65-0 15, 97 13,88 13, 36 
82 75-0 18,32 16,60 '16,40 
'133 130-0 31,20 25,92 24,64 
128 125-0 30,02 '11 , 68 6,56 
88 80-50 7,78 '1'48 1,44 
88 50-0 12,46 5, 16 6~00 
82 75-0 18, 31 '12,80 8,64 
66 60-0 14,80 4,20 4,64 
96 90-0 21,83 10,00 8,96 
104 '100-0 24, 17 7,60 8,08 
124 120-50 17, 14 3', 56 2,96 
124 50-0 '12,46 8,40 8,88 
'159 129-0 32,27 13,00 ,.!1,36 
184 180-0 42,9'1 10,60 '14, 32 
250 250-0 59,30 11,28 1'1,36 
217 220-0 52,27 20,72 55,36 
187 '180-0 42,91 54, 16 58,72 
146 140~50 21,83 7,28 0,5 8,40 
146 50-0 12,46 18,40 0,5 19,92 
129 125-0 30,26 10,20 '12,?2 
82 75-0 18,32 7,20 7,84 
Dry wto 
gm-2 
;Q,89 
2,00 
2;14 
2,50 
0,38 
0' 7'1 
0, 14 
0,40 
0,46 
1, 58 
0,85 
0,67 
0?30 
0,70 
'1, 2e 
-1'03 
0,7"1 
~, 23 ~t . 
8;,76 
~o, 74 
2,81 
0,94 
0,43 
' Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 
Africana II Stations 
. 
Soun= Depth Vol · Disp volo Volo ratio Wet Wto Dry wt,, 
Station dz~~ fished filtered ~,e m-2 small/total gm-2 gm-2 (m) m3 
'Jircuit 7 
711 42 35-0 89,"48 1,·80 1,28 0,07 
712 51 45-0 11,29 2,ltO 2,72 0' '18 
713 71 68-0 16,68 ·5,20 6;56 0,27 
714 . 82 7.5-0 18,32 2,80 2,56 0,25 
725 128 120-0 28,85 10,00 10,64 ,..I, 00 
724 122 120-0 28,85 10,40 12,72 0,69 
723 93 90-0 21,83 5,60 4,80 0,52 
722. 86 80-0 19,49 7,80 8,32 '1'08 
721 68 65-0 15,97 3,20 3,84 0,22 
731 95 100-0 24,17 6,40 5,76 0,45 
732 104 105-0 25~34 11,00 10,64 1 -1-1 ' I ' 
733 122 120-0 28,85 17~60 20,32 2,0'1 
734 164 /160-0 38,22 21·, 60 25,44 2,78 
735 '183 180-0 42,91 16,40 18,32 '1,79 
746 247 240-0 56,95 17,00 13,68 1,62 
745 214 200-0 47,59 13,08 14,88 /o 3-;:: I ' ../ 
744 186 180-0 42, 91 17,00 17,76 1 'l.+-5 . 
743 148 150-0 35,88 11,20 12;56 0,88 
742 108 110-0 26, 51 12,00 14,24 ,. T;i, ! ? :; 
741 69 70-0 17., 14 11,40 '12,24 /1, 25 
Station 
Circuit 1 
155 
154 
153 
152 
Zoopla.nkton samples collected during December 1969 
RoS. Sardinops· Stat~ons 
Soun= Depth Vol. Disp yol. Vol. ratio Wet wt. 
din~ fished f:lltered 
m£ m-2 small/total gm-2 (m . (m) m3 
240 235'.'"'0 62,47 5, 12 4.,60 
226 220-0 58,00 6,80 7,76 
162 155-0 40,00 '15,20 15,00 
9'1 85-0 20,00 .10,80 10,80 
Dry 1vt. 
gm-2 
0,38 
0,63 
'i '71 
1,07 
Station 
Circuit 2 
281 
273 
272 
271 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
2·51 
252 
253 
254 
255 
Zoo-plankton samples collected· during December 1969 
RoSo Sardinops Stations 
Soun= Depth Volo Disp volo Vol. ratio Wet wto 
din~ fished f'iltered 
m£ m-2 small/total gm-2 (m· (m) m3· 
56 50-0 10,21 6,40 7,24 
146 140-0 33,09 12,08 13,32 
55 50-0 10,21 9,60 9,40 
36 30-0 4,56 4,20 3,20 
27 22-0 2,30 7,24 6,40 . 
48 45-0 8,79 7,20 5,36 
109 104-0 25,46 13,20 12,48 
240 235-0 62,4? 6,40 5,60 
263 ·250-0 66,70 ?,b8 7,60 
36 30-0 4,56 8,72 9,60 
91 85-0 20,09 8,60 9,64 
164 '160-0 41,28 10,40 '12' 36 
226 220-0 58,23 13,60 15,52 
240 235-0 62,47 ?,20 7,60 
·Dry wt o 
gm-2 
0,?3 
'1,09 
0,83 
0,27 
0,35 
0, L.f-2 
'1,07 
0,44 
0,59 
0,41 
0,94 
0,99 
1, 32· 
0,83 
Zoopl.ankton samples collected during December "1969 
( 
RoSo Sardinops Stations 
. so·un= Depth Volo Disp \rolo Volo ratio Wet wt .. Dry wto 
Station d .. fished filtered I. ') . small/total (~ (m) m3 m£ m-L gm-2 gm"'"'2 
Circuit 3 
373 157 140-0 30·,09 8,40 9,90 O, 93 . 
372 58 55-0 11, 62 . 12,00 11,96 0,91+ 
371 36 32-0 5, 12 2,84 2,40 o, 2'1 
361 27 22-0 2,.30 5,60 4,60 0 ')9 ' '-· 
362 54 50-0 10, 21 8,08 7,20 0,76 
363 109 105-0 25,73 11,12 'i0,00 '1'04 
364 240 235-0 62,47 12,00 13, 12 0,89 
365 265 260-0 69,53 9,20 9,68 0,60 
355 245 245-0 65,30 8,20 8,24 0,38, 
354 226 220-0 58,23 10,20 11, 2L~ 0,78 
353 164 160-0 41,28 18,20 20,80 1; 58 
352 91 85-0 20,09 6,60 ' 6,81+ 0,72 
351 36 33-0 5,40 2,72 2132 0 '1 t; \' I_,/ 
., 
Station 
--· __ ,. __ --
- -· ----
Circuit 4 
473 
472 
471 
461 
462 
463 
464 
465. 
455 
454 
453 
452 
451 
. Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 
·RoSo Sardinops Stations 
Soun= Depth Volo Disp volo Volo ratio Wet wto 
din~ fished filtered 
mi m..:.2 small/total -2 (m (m) m3 gm 
···"' ~-- ... _.......----__ , 
146 125-0 31·, 39 7,20 6,76 
50 45-0 8,79 8,00 8,80 
36 . 30-0 4,56 2,40 2,96 
23 20-0 1,73 3,00 3, "12 
50 45-0 8,79 8,'+0 8 ?:"· 
' :JC:. 
109 105-0 25,74 9,60 10,60 
235-0 62,47 S.Al"IPLE DISCARDED 
263 258-0 68,96 9,00 8,00 
240 235-0 62,47 5,60 6,4-0 
226 220~0 58,23 10,08 11,60 
164 160-0 41,28 16,80 '18, 76 
91 85-0 20,09 32,08 0,3 32,08 
36 3~-0 5,40 2,84 2,80 
Dry wto 
gm-2 
0!60 
0 'LJ-9 
0,24 
0?25 
0,59 
0,95 
0,74 
0,37 
0,73 
1, 98 
5,26 
'1'31 
Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 
Ro So Sardinops Stations 
. .... ' ' .. 
•.,. 
Disp volo ··Soun=· ···Depth ·Vo-lo Volo ratio Wet Wto Dry wto 
Station din~ fished fiit~red 
m£ m-2 small/ tot·al gm-2 -2 (m (m) m gm . 
Circuit 5 
573 146 140•0 35,63 ?,28 8,80 0,69 
572 50 45-0 8-, 79 4,40 4,40 0,33 
571 36 33-0 5,40 4,40 4,80 0,24 
561 27 24-0 2,86 4,96 5,00 0,33 
562 48 45-0 8,79 5,88 6,40 0,56 
563 . 109 104-0 25,46 22,28 0,57 . 23, 56 2,54 
564 240 235-0 62)47 10,92 10,48 0,89 
565 263 260-0 69,53 8,32 7,60 0,45 
555 240 235-.0 62,47 8,88 8,84 ·o,68 
554 226 225..;.o 59,08 14,80 14,04 '1 '29 
553 158 123-0 30,83 20,84 0,58 20,84 2,% 
552 82 78-0 18, 12. 5,60 6,08. 1,04 
551 34 30-0 4,56 2,00 1,40 0,09 
Station 
Circuit 6 
681 
673 
672 
671 
661 
662 
663 
664 
665 
655 
654 
653 
652 
651 
641 
642 
643 
~- 644 
645 
646 
Zoopl.ank"ton sample-s collected during December 1969 
RoSo Sardinops Stations 
Soun= Depth· Voi. 
.. . 
Volo ratio Disp Volo Wet wto 
din~ fished filtered 
m,e m-2 small/total gm-2 (m (m) m3 
( 
46 42-0 7,95 .6,00 4,08 
146 140-0 35,63 8,40 '10,40 
50 45-0 8,79 5,96 6,00 
! 
36 30-0 4,56 4,00 ? 9'" ~, 2
27 24-0 2,86 3,60 2,08 
50 47-0 9,36 5,60 4,84 
109 105-0 25,74 'l1'20 11,24-
240 235-0 62,47 10,32 9,60 
263 260-0 69,53 6,76 5.,60 
240· 240-0 63,88 12,80 10,68 
226 220-0 58,23 10,00 8,76 
159 155-0 39,87 11,60 13,28 
90 85-0 20,09 6,00 8,40 
36 33-0 5,40 5,20 7,92 
77 75-0 17,27 5,28 6,36 
130 125-0 31, 39 6,08 7,64 
160 155-0 39,87 8,80 11,52 
197 194-0 50,88 10,00 11,92 
224 220-0 58,23 7,20 ?,88 
250 245-0 65,29 6,88 7,68 
Dry wto 
gm -2· 
0,29 
'1 ''18 
0,50 
0 ,-17 
0 ·19 ' . . 
0,53 
1,03 
0,54 
0,78 
0,98 
0,78 
'1'43 
0' 8'1 
0,74 
0,46 
0.77 
'i '2? 
0,90 
0 L+5 ? . 
0, LJ.4, 
Station 
Circuit 7 
781 
773 
772 
771 
761 
762 
763 
764 
765 
755 
754 
753 
752 
751 
741 
742 
743 
744 
.745 
746 
Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 
RoSo Sardinops Stations 
Soun= Depth Vol.; :Oisp vole Vole ratio Wet wto 
di~ fished filt~red m.e m-2 small/total -2 (m (m) m . gm 
45 42-0 7,93 3,60 LJ., 88 
146 130-0 32,81 4,81 6,20 
34 30-0 4, 56 2,80 4,44 
27 25-0 3., 14 1,20 3, 46 
27 25-0 3, 14 5,28 7,56 
50 45-0 8,79 2,80 4,80 
109 105-0 25·, 74 6,32 8,20 
240 230-0 61,05 5,28 7,60 
263 258-0 68,96 3,64 6,28 
240 235-0 62,47 4,40 5,-12 
226 22.J-O 58,23 5,60 8,28 
159 155-0 39,87 7,00 9, 16 
90 85-0 20,09 5,92 8,40 
36 33-0 5,40 2,04 2,84 
77 74-0 16,99 6,80 8,00 
130 125-0 31,39 6,60 9,96 
160 155-0 39,87 10,00 15,64 
197 194-0 50,88 8,00 10,88 
224 220-0 58,23 6,60 10,00 
250 245-0 65,29 6,40 7,56 
Dry wto 
gm -2 
o, 41+ 
o, 51 
0?25 
0,-12 
0,78 
0,28 
0,79 
0,44 
o, 36 
o, 41+ 
0,56 
0,70 
0,59 
0,20 
0,68 
0,66 
··i ,oo 
0,80 
0,66 
0' 6L.J-
Station 
Circuit 8 
881 
873 
872 
871 
861 
862 
863 
864 
865 
855 
854 
853 
'852' 
851 
846 
845 
844 
843 
842 
841 
Zooplankton samples collected during December 1969 
RoS~. s.ar~inop.s Stations 
Soun~ Depth Volo Disp volo Volo ratio Wet wto 
d~~' fished filtered m£ m-2 small/ total -2 (m) m3 gm . 
Dry wto 
gm -2 
·-~~-.----. 
45 40-0 ' ?, 38 5,20 6,08 o, 4.7 
142 135-0 34,22 8,20 11,40 1,24 
37 34-0 5,69 4,40 6,40 "] '2LJ. 
36 33-0 5,40 5,60 6,76 0,62 
27 24-0 2,86 2,76 4.84 0,42 
'50' 45-0 8,79 5960 5,92 0,41 
109 105-0 25,74 5, 12 6·5 84 0,63 
224 220-0 58,23 6,40 8,76 0' 41 
263 259·-0 6,9,25 4,00 6,04 1'2-·1 
240 235-0 -'62,47 1,60 7,60 0,67 
226 225-0 59,64 7,00 8,36 0, 6'1 
159 155-0 39,87 10,40 13,00 1')58 
90 85-0 20,09 5, 96' 6,88 0, L~7 
36 33-0 5,40 5,20 6,72 0,65 
250 245-0 65,29 6,40 7,00 0,48 
224 220-0 58,23 11,60 9,60 0,88 
195 190-0 49,81 13, 12 1_6' 96 '1 '6'7 
159 155-0 39,87 11,20 11')52 1 ~ '18 
130 125-0 31, 39 5,20 5,60 0,58 
72 68-0 15~29 6,36 7,56 0,88 
APPENDIX 3 
Surface tem~ratur~(°C~ Depth of maximum temperature 
gradient (metres), ·and cbloropbyll'a' (mg m-2 ) in the 
0-75 m layer ~t. ·the· station groups. '"· 
GROUP A- stations 
Station Surf o DAt cbll~2 Station Surf o D ,;:.it chlla tempo maxo mg m tempo . maxo mg m-2 
oc ,;m oc m 
124 13,46 151 222 325 15178 '15 159 
123 12,84 15 ' 255 323 '11,53 .··. ··l r:: 173 I ,..I.; 
122 11,27 25 109 322 9,91 0 119 
121 9,88 0 34 321 11,02 5 30 
211 9,78 .o 50 331 10,70 15 111 
212 10,16 15 55 333 12 T'J ' .. 25 173 
213 11,68 15 811 334 15,03 15 234 
214• 12, ~2 15 252 335 15,46 40 390 
224 12,5'7 25 231 342 12,02 '15 197 
223 10,74 15 ,59 341 10,96 5 64 
222 10,07 0 30 340 11,36 5 60 
221 9,65 0 9 641 10,47 0 '19 
231 ·10910. 0 24 642 11,29 25 53 
232 10,20 0 35 411 '11,65 5 189 
233 14,33 5 103 412 '11,25 15 207 
243 15,28 25 80 413 10,81 20 110 
242 13,52 5 84 414 11,17 15 2'11 
241 9,88 0 30 425 1"¥8 'l5 265 
562 14,58 15 18 424 12,96 25 206 
552 11,37 5 33 423 11,87 15 198 
551 11,06 5 19 422 10,25 0 89 
311 10,40 0 680 421 11,17 .· 5 73 
312 11,40 5 143· 431 10,41 0 98 
313 12,47 25 294 432 11,92 25 144 
314 13, 13 5 344 433 14, 11 25 173 
,/ 
'-
Station Surf o Dt~t chlla Station Surf. D l.'.l.t chlla 
tempo maxo 
mg m-2 
tempo maxo 
-2 oc m oc m mg m 
I 
434 14,47 15 142 632 . /: 14-, 71 25 273 
433 17,76 25 78 633 15,30 15 102 
443 15,25 15 181 634 16,09 25 '1'11 
442 14,63 5 196 635 15, 79 25 293 
441 12,17 5 229 644 15' 9:1 40 471 
511 11,58 5 166 643 13,87 -'j5 236 
512 13,00 5 160 642 12,69 15 93 
513 12,69 5 185 712 11,38 5 112 
514 14,50 5 168 713 12,?::5 c 273 
524 15,65 25 198 714 ·'? r:i3 I<- ' i 5 336 
523 . 13, 72 5 352 725 13,64 25 202 
522 13,96 5 266 724 12,84 40 201 / 
521 13,57 5 219 723 11,~3 40 189 
531 14,70 15 211 . 722 10,61 0 90 
532 14,31 5 469 721 9,38 0 32 
533 15,72 15 242 731 1d,49 25 79# 
534 16,71 15 259 732 12,17 40 239 
535 17,95 15 193 733 12,85 25 266 
544 18,38 25 317 734 13,-10 40 262 
543 15,80 15 311 '735 13,01 40 356 
542 14,27 15 310 X=1470 
541 14,24 25 195 n==103 
741 15,07 25 214 
742 15,96 25 429 x=14 m 
743 16,88 2/5 47 
611 12,62 5 200 
'-
612 13,00 5 144 
613 12,47 15 266 
614 12,67 25 270 
624 15,17 15 85 
623 13,97 15 186 
622 13,07 15 453 
621 12,21 15 76 
631 14,00 15 225 
GROUP B - stations 
Station Surf o DAt chlla , . Station Surf o D.A-t chlla 
-tempo temp .. max. 
mg m-2 
maxo 
-2 oc m oc m mg ro 
141 10,75 10 18 881 18,60 15 32 
372 17,38 2·5 53 873 . 19,17 25 82 
. 371 15,25 15 30 872 18,54 15 . 35 
361 10,28 15 8 871 16,50 5 108 
362 12,99 25 24 862 15,45 5 '120 
363 17,42 35 80 863 '17~58 -15 62 
352 14,53 5 38 853 .··14,25 '15 59 
351 11,40 5 11 852 '10,81 15 85 
472 18,44 20 50 851 10,-17 10 28 
471 18,03 5 20 841 10,26 5 41 
462 . 14~ 58 5· 18 842 10?SO 25 105 
463 1s,--:s 20 40 843 13,54' 35 79 
453 18 'l'-9 20 57 844 16,95 25 55 
571 15,91 5 23 742 9,59 0 35 
561 10,76 5 2G 741 9,53 0 26 
563 18,19 20 56 X=625 
681 18,08 20 29 47 n= 
672 16,88 20 26 
671 16,61 10 15 x= 13 
661 10,37 10 24 
662 12,71 5 29 
663 18,48 25 38 
652 12,94 15 47 
651 11,14 5 19 
781 18,78 15 27 
772 18,99 15 26 
771 18,51 5 20. ,' 
761 12,19 5 25 
762 17,71 5 24 
?52 15,85 5 186 
751 15,40 5 143 
641 10,38 10 70 
4 .. 
GROUP C - stations 
Station Surf o DAt · chl;ta · Station Surf. DAt chlla 
temp. maxo 
-2 ·,temp. maxo -2 oc m mg m oc m mg m 
143 16,84 15 100 854 17,84 15 48,5 
142 14,33 25 79,5 845' 18, 18 25 53,5 
373 17,97 25 22. 846 18,57 40 34 
364 18,22 40 17,5 746 19,38 40 23,5 
353 18,16 40 77,5 745 19,56 40. 27 
234 16,54 . 15 57 X=1095 
235 18,38 40 26 . ·-rr 
J.J- ...I•-' 
244 19,00 25 52 
473 18,47 40 24 x==30,4 m 
454 18,99 40 49 
573 18,46 30 34 
572 18,26 25 21 
564 18,79 25 21.~5 
345 18,31 30 65 
344 18,98 25 66,5 
673 18,68 40 40 
664 18,95 30 39 
654 18,93 40 21 
653 17,46 30 37 
644 19,16 15 41 
645 19,48 40 29,5 
545 19,45 40 63 
773 18,99 40 41 
763 19,02 15 87 
764 19,41 40 77 
754 19,34 40 59 
753 18,68 15 16105 
744 18,70 15 41 
745 19,56 30 27 
864 19,38 25 18,5 
855 18,98 40 17,5 
GROUP D - stations GROUP E - stations 
Station Surf o DAt chlla Station Surf a D i:~. t chlla 
t.empo maxo. 
-2 t-empo maxo -2 oc II1 mg m oc m mg m 
135 .17,81 25 97 . 365 18,86 40 55 
146 18,15 75 81 355 18,85 40 23 
145 18,13 75 74,5 465 19,22 40 12 
144 17,68 30 70,5 455 19,26 40 19. 
246 19719 ;50 32 565 '19,66 40 '16 
245 18,80 50 40 555 '19,'19 40 '17 
646 19,45 50 36 665 i9,S:C' . 40 25 
646 19, 39 . 50 22 655 '19,2'1 40 47 
865 19,61 50 19 346 "i9, 70 40 70 
X=455 765 '19' 54 50 6'1 
9 755 '19,19 40 40 D= 
X= 51 m X=450 
n= 11 
x= 4'1 m 
/ 
/ 
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Abstract· 
fhe seasonal and short-term variability of a aemi•perm.aneDt 
upwelling site in the Southern Benguela Current is described. 
Villd is.the m&Jor tactor controlling the rate of upwelling or 
downwelliDg at this centre and during vigorous upwelling a 
plumelike structure extending up to 100 kilometres northwest of 
the Cape Peninsula developes, separated from warmer oceanic 
water by a distinct frontal. zone. Intense biological activity 
oooura within the zone between the newl7-upwelle4 water and the 
frontal zone. 
Rates ot upwelling were measured 1Ddireotl7. using tapera-
ture 1 nutrient and isemostere data and averaged 20 meters per 
dq 1 with a maximum rate ot i50 m uplUt pe1" 447. Nitrate v._a . . 
found to be the primar.r limiting nutrient 1D the area and 
production conforms to Michaelis - Henten kinetics with a Xa(NO ~) 
\&tween O.iJB and 1.12 1us-atom N/litre and a PI (max) ot ~7.4 -
19.0 mg 0/mg chloroph3'll ,!/hour. The mean standing .stock of 
p~oplankton was ·11.2 g O/m2 which doubled on average about 
once per d~. ,The zooplankton standing crop averaged 0.8 g0/a2 
with maximum values in summer about two • to three-told higher 
than winter levels. Zooplankton appeared unable to eftectiv~ 
graze down the phytoplankton crop and.both zooplankton and 
plq'toplankton were ~:lmited b7 plqsical processea in the area. 
A periodic intrusion ot oligoxic water was observed between 
.-·' 
December and Jul.7t transporting regenerated nutrients southward.a. 
. I 
Thia wat·er mass oould be distinguished from looal regeneratioJl 
prooeasea b7. the_ratioa of nitrat• to ailioate • 
. . . 
----··--.,._,._....., ________ -----==---~----- -...--· 
1. Introduction 
The oceanography ot the inshore waters ott the west coast ot 
southern Africa is dominated by an upwelling s1stem which can be 
regarded, as with those found ott Peru, California and North-West 
Af'rica, .as one ot the major upwelling s1stems ot the world's 
oceans. The extent and importance of this upwelling system haa 
been recognised tor several decades and received particular 
attention after Hart and Currie's (1960) work. Hore recent work 
in upwelling areas;has;not been so concerned vith outlining the 
extent over which upwelling occurs but rather with the nature ol 
the process itself. Changes occur very rapid.17 in upwelling 
I 
areas and many recent surveys have included repeated visits to a 
small part ot the s1stem. In.this paper we shall outline the 
results ot research in a ve'r7 small ,area (approximately 65 km X 
45 km.) of the South Atlantic immediately adjacent to the Cape 
Peninsula.··· In a preliminary survey (Andrews and Cram, 1969) it 
was found that this area contained a very active and quite 
discrete upwelling site. This upwelling site is situated in the 
centre ot a mixed species pelagic ti~bery (Centu~ier-Harris and 
Crawtord 19?4.a) with an annual catch ot some 400 000 metric tons 
(Centurier-Harrie and Crawford 19?4 b). Changes in the intensi~ 
and duration or the upwelling in this area can be expected to 
exert a considerable influence on the tishe'r7• Our subsequent 
investigations were designed to turthe~ elucidate the mature of 
the p~oeaaes occurring iD this a1te. 
•,. 
·, 
'. 
. ' .. 
I: 
.. 
21 ••• 
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··. 
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2. 
~wo basic approaches ot data collection were tried - rapid 
~ 
repeated surve7s of the •area during the peak of the upwelling 
I 
season; and montbl7 visits over ~ period of 30 months to a line 
ot stations running along the apex of the normal position of the 
upwelling plume. Together, both approaches gave us data which 
had depth in both the short-tarm and in the seasonal directions. 
Tb_, ,3~ · , .J v.u. the Cape Peninsula is particularl1 intense ancl 
!>.1..~obably not typical of the Benguela Ourrent, al though there 
is considerable evidence that there are other sites along the 
vest coast ot southern Africa where upwelling is particularl7 
active (Copenhagen, 19531 Oram, unpublished ABT data). Its 
geographical location at the extreme south ot the western seaboard 
places the sea oft the Peninsula in a unique position both 
oceallographicall7 and meteorologicall7. It seems likel1 that this 
upwelling site is the most southerly one contributing significant• 
11 to the Benguela Current (see Chapter 4); and the wind regiaes 
over the Peninsula are considerably more variable than those 
tound turther north (Weather Bureau, Republic dt South Africa -
Dail7 .\leather Bulletin). Winds tend to be ot greater velocity 
and are sub~eo_t to ver, rapid directional changes (Chapter 3). 
However the results show that in spite ot its relat1Te geographical 
isolation from the bulk ot the Benguela Current this upwelling 
site is indeed an iaportan1; integral.pari; ot the sue ooeanographio 
s7atea • 
... • J , 
. ' 
. ' .. 
I 
' -
.. 
... ~ .... -dt. 
ln this study temperature data are more numerous than other 
conservative data and a heavy reliance has been placed on them. 
Although iD the open ocean temperature is not normally as reliable 
a conservative proper't7 as salinity, in this area, where tempera• 
ture gradients are large 1. heat exchange through processes other 
'· 
than m:S xing is likel7 to be insignificant~ Bang ( 1973) tow:ul- a 
good relationship between aipa-t and 1Jemperatv.re iD the -area. 
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2. The Cruises 
The 1969 Upwelling Cruise was undertaken in December. It 
consisted ot a grid ot 35 stations on 8 lines radiating trom the 
. ~ · Peninsula (Fig. 2.1). The northern stations (Lines 1-4). were 
.. 
occupied by R.s. Africana II while the ones in the south (Lines 
' 4-8) were done by R.s. Sardinops. On completing its section ot 
the grid each ship returned to its first ~tation (11 and 81 
' J 
respectively) and start~d again. There were some interruptions 1D 
the early portion ot the cruise and data were obtained only·' 
erratically trom 2 to 6 December. However from 10 to 16 December 
samples were collected on schedule. At 250 stations te:mperatu;'e 1 
salinity, phosphate• silicate, nitrate, chloroplqll A and o~gen 
were sampled at standard depths to the bottom. Zooplankton 
samples, a bath;ythermograph cast and,, d:uring drqlight, Sec chi 
disc readings were also. taken. (Obloropb1ll .!!~1 was only sampled 
to 75 m or 100 m and nutrient samples were not obtained at 150 m 
or 250 m unless these were the deepest sampling depths). Some 
results tro:m the ~968 Upwelling Crui~e have been us~d. '.rhis was 
ai.Jllilar to the 1969 Cruise although the station• were more videl7 
I 
spaced (see Andrews and Cram, 1969) •. 
~he Upwelling-Monitoring cruises ran each month tor a 3<>-
month period from October 1970. ~o start with, a line ot 7 
stations 9 km apart, running due north-west ot Duiker Point, was 
sampled. From narch 1971 the line was extended into oceanic 
vater b7 adding up uo :three stations (according to the season) 
... 
. 
I • • 
I 
I'. 
. I . 
51··· 
.. 
·"---. -__ ._......,..__,.... __ _ 
--·-- -._._...--------. 
s. 
approximatel7 20 km apart on a liDe running west-nOlth-west 
(Fig. 2.2). The line was worked from the inshore station ocean• 
wards with the exception of cruises done in the initial five 
. months. ~he first tive stations were done in one dill and the 
I 
~· remainder the next day. ·Samples were taken at 10 m intervals 
-\ to 60 m; at 20 m. intervals to 120 m; at 1;0 m; and at 100 a 
intervals from 200 m to the bottom. ~he deepest aaJ1ple vaa 
usuall7 taken within tour meters of the bot_tom, ~· .. 
I 
!' 
I 
' I 
.. 
'. 
. . . 
.. 
----- - ---- - ·-
- - --.------
3. Samnling and processing 
Samples were obtained from 5- or 7- litre N.I.O. water 
bottles. Temperatures were measured eimultaneousl7 with Nansen-
Pettersen insulated water bottles at shallow depths and Munroe• 
EkmaD reversing bottles at deeper levels. Reversing bottles 
were not used on the 1969 Upwelling Cruise and the depth quoted 
is uncorrected wire length. Depths used in the rate of upwelling 
calculations were corrected with the aid of bet~thermograph data. 
Salin!~ samples were stored in glass bottles and analysed :. 
with an inductively-coupled Autolab salinometer. Oxygen samples 
were analysed on board using standard Winkler techniques. One-
litre samples were tiltered on.board for subsequent spectrophoto• 
metric analysis tor chlorop~ll .!• )?. and .2.• The wavelengths and 
equations recommended by UNESCO (1966) were used. After sampling 
for chlorophyll to the bottom for a 12-month period on Upwelling-
Honi toring Cruises ~empling was restricted to the upper 120 •• 
Samples tor reactive phosphate, silicate and nitrate anal7ses 
were stored deep frozen in 100ml polythene bottles after the 
addition ot three drops of a saturated mercuric chloride solution. · 
Analyses ot these nutrients were done ashore on a ~eclmicon 
autoanal,-ser using the methods of Strickland and Parsons (1968), 
Grasshoft (1966) and Strickland and Parsons (1968) respectivel7. 
Nitrite was not speciticall7 analysed and all nitrate results 
given in this paper include nitrite. 
fwo-litre samples lrom·the 'surface at 'each station sampled 
I 
trom March 1972_ to ~ch 1973 were filtered through Whatm.an.GH/C 
i -
-
... '// ... 
.. 
-- .,---...,----------------'-------:;--- .. --- ---- -- - ~-·..... ..--.---· 
. " 
'/. 
I 
papers tor total carbon anal7eis. ~he method ot wet oxidatio~ 
with potassium dichromate described b7 Strickland and Parsons 
(1968) was uaed. 
\ 
During the Upwelli»s-Monitoring Cruisos, at Stations 3 and 
6 1 22 km Md SO km north west of lhdker Point rospectivel71 
water samples were taken trom tour depths iD the upper 30 to 40 m 
and placod 1n 300 ml BOD bottles. ~ light bottles and one dark 
bottle· trom each depth wero incubated tor a'six-hour period at 
light intensities equal to 1~, 59%' 55% and ~ of the 
intenaitJ' ot bright sunlipt at O?OO hours in mid-sUJllJller, about 
115 hours after sunrise.· This light level is approximatel7 17% 
of the maximum radiation level measured at lliddq in mid-summor. 
fhe rather irregular .Light Levels used were due to recalibration 
. --
ot the incubator 1D 19?7 using a quantum meter (LI.-185, Lamd.a 
Instruments). !ewo Atlas Kolorlux 400 watt lamps were used as 
light sources and wire-mesh screens were used as neutral tiltere. 
During incubation samples were kept cool with surtace vater and 
wore rotated at about 1 rpm to llinimise settling and possible 
... 
irregularities iD the lighting. Gross production, iD unit• ot 
mg O m-3 hr-1 was obtained troa the difference between the ox;rgen 
ooncentrationa of tho dark and light bottles atter multiplication 
b7 e9.3. Initial o~gen concentrations at each depth were also 
moaaured. and tho net production calculated troa the ditterenooa 
botveen these and the concentrations in the light bottles. Photo-
meter measurements were also made at thooe stations to below the 
level ot ~ .. ot aurtaoe . iight 'b7 comparing output• ot aurtaoe and 
·. \ 
i; 
I 8/ ••• 
.. 
a. 
submerged photoelectric cells. At other stations occupied during 
~ daylight Secchi disc readings were taken. 
I 
DuriDg the December 1969 Upwelling cruise zooplankton was 
collected at each station by vertically towing a WP-2 net, 
(Unesco 1968) fitted with a N.I.O. depth recording tlowmeter 
(Currie and Foxton (1957)), between the bottom and the surtaoe. 
At 10 stations in the northern part of the grid additional samples 
were taken by filtering 4,5 ~3 of water pumped £rom 5 discrete 
depths (1 m, 10 m, 20 m, 30 m and.50 m) through a 200 1u mesh 
.filter. Water was delivered to the filter at approximately 550 
litres per minute, as measured by a full-flow helical vane water 
meter. At these 10 stations separate WP-2 ~et hauls were made 
from ~he bottom to 50 meters (closing) and from 50-0 meters. ~e 
. displaced volumes of samples were determined in filtered sea 
water using a modified ;l'ashnov meter (Robertson 1970), before 
' 
preservation in 10%. V/V buffered (Caco, chips) formalin. (100J' 
formalin • 40% formalde~de solution). Excess water was removed 
by filtering, at 5 cm Hg ~acuum. for one minute after the meniscus 
had disappeared, through the 200 1u mesh gauze. Samples.were 
later split into two parts using a Folsom splitter and one halt 
was rinsed with one litre of· fresh water, dried at 60°0 tor 24 
... 
hours (Lovegrove 1966) and ashed at 800°0 tor two hours tor the 
determination of d.r, weight and ash free dq weight. The other 
halt was preserved for taxonomic analysis. Large organisms 
(greater than about 0,75 cm in their largest dimension) were 
removed manually and counted b·etore the smaller. organisms were 
subsampled using a wide-mouthed pipette after ~itation. Between 
' 1°" and 50% ot the sample was examined depending on the densit,' 
I : 
9/ ••• 
.. 
~·---- ii 
9. 
I 
ot organisms,· to ensure that aoo· to 1 200 small organisms were 
counted. A random 200 organisms were identified (tor species 
composition). 
,, . 
Species percentage composition b7 numbers was 
. \ 
', 
calculated tor each station. 
In January 1971 a line of seven stations 9 km apart, 
. .. 
running north-west from the Peninsula, was sampled three times in 
six days. 2.25 m3 pump samples were collected at 8 depths to 100 
. ... 
metres at each station. Duplicat~ WP•2 net hauls from bottom to 
surface were also taken. Displaced volumes, dry and ash weights 
were assessed as be.tore except that samples were preserved in ~ 
V/V buttered form.al.in solution, and DO·Bpecies composition data 
~ available at present. 
. . 
From March 1971 to'.March 1973 mqnth17 samples were collected , 
! . 
along the upwelling monitoring lino~ ~ 'WP-2 net hauls were 
t 
collected at each station, one from as close to the bottom as 
possible up to the maximum temperature ~a41ent and the second 
haul from that depth to the sur!ace. It no marked gradient was 
apparent, hauls were made from the bottom to 50 metres and troa 
SO metres to the surf ace. Host samples were collected during 
daylight hours •. · In December 1971 station 03 1 approximatel7 24 km 
trom the coastt was occupied tor 24 hours; 2 1 25 m3 pump samples 
were collected at 8 di-tferent depths to 100 metres eve171 4 hours 
(Depth of station • 140 m). fhe displaced volume profiles. were 
integrated manuall7 to provide estimates of sooplankton abundance 
in the 0-100 metre lqer. · 
10/ ••• 
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4. \.'ind 
Lying at 34°8 1 the Cape Peninsula is sub~ect to the influence 
or the sout~ east trade winds during the summer (Fig. 4.1) and the 
westerly variables ,during·winter (Fig. 4.2) 1 and a pronounced 
seasonal OyGle is evident in the wind data troa Oape Point lighi:'i* 
house (Fig. 4.3). 
During spring, summer, and autumn the··. antic;rclonia subtropical 
high pressure cell, which is a permanent feature of the South 
Atlantic, periodically ridges eastwards south ot the continent 
(Fig. 4.1) and south-easterly winds predominate during this 
period, making up more tha:n 50% and up to 70% ot the total vi.nds 
for several months. (Fig. 4.3). Peak frequencies occur in spring 
and late summer with a ~oticeable hull in strong ( 8 m/seo) 
I 
winds during midsummer~: These is little evidence o! an7 diurnal 
periodicit., during this period; eouth-easterl7 "blows", with 
wind velocities ot 18-25 m/sec, typically last !or tour to five 
days before the passage of a depression weakens the high pressure 
' . 
ridge and the wind abates or reverses (Fig. 4.4). Occasional 
.. 
gales continue tor up to eight to tw~lve days, but these.are 
exceptional and rarely occur more than once or twice per 7ear. 
During winter low pressure cells are driven trom west to 
east, under the action. ot an atmospheric circumpolar wave, across 
the southern Cape Province, and northwesterly winds dominate 
during this period, although to a lesser extent than the south• 
easterl7 winds dominate during summer~ South-easterl7 winds 
still occur, but they are ot short duration and constitute less 
I 
than 1°" ot the total winds. 
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There are few data to throw light on.the distribution ot 
wind stress in the area! :ai though Bang and Andrews (1974) suggest 
that there is a rapid decrease in meridional wind stress west ot 
a ne~shore maximum during south-easterly winds. Within the 
first tev kilometers off the shore local wind conditions Var'3 
along the length ot the Peninsula due to the shielding and 
tunneling effects of the mountains that form its backbone. The 
region north-west of Cape Town docks is shielded by the high 
mountains of the Table mountain complex at the northern end ot 
the Peninsula. 
' 
When data from Cape Point lighthouse were compared with 
those obtained simultaneously from research.ships in the study 
area it was found that the~e was ve-ry ~lose directional agreement 
between the two sets (Fig. 4.5) but th~t the velocities recorded 
on the ships were onl7.0.6 of tb.ose ~ecorded at .the lighthouse. 
The lighthouse is situated 100 a above sea level iD a Ve'r3 
'• '' I • 
exposed position. 
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S. The upwelling plume 
After surveys made in 1968 Andrews and Cram (1969) reported. 
.. -
the existence during upwelling of one or~more plumes of cold 
water, isolated from South Atlantic Surface Water by a well-
defined front, running in a north-westerly direction trom the 
Cape Peninsula. Subsequent surveys have confirmed these findings 
and shown that the upwelling system of! the Cape Peninsula is a 
fairly distinct oceanographic feature with a second distinct 
upwelling system off Cape Columbine, 150 km.to the north (Fig. 
2.2). Hart and Currie (1960) and Shannon (1966) showed that 
water upwelling oft the _west coast of South A1'rica was ot South 
" Atlantic Central Water origin and that this flowed eastward, 
, . under the South Atlantic. Surface Water, befo.re upwelling near 
the coast. Our data support these fi~dil:lgs and ind~cate the 
isolation of the Cape Peninsula upwelling site trom those re• 
ported on the south co~t (Oram 19?0), as.'c1uring upwelling 
conditions isotherms deepen at the extreme southern tip ot the 
·Peninsula (Fig. 5.1) • 
! ' 
.. ~ _' \ ~he plume of cold surface water is a common feature through• 
\..___.' . . 
. out the ~ummer monthst but disappears almost entirely tor several 
., 
, 'winter months and ganerall7 follows the pattern expected ot a 
vind•generated upwelling system with a cycle ot wind as outlined 
. J 
in the previous chapter>eten to the extent ot showing a noticeable 
·' 
reduction in size during the mid-summer lull in south east winds 
(Fig. 5.2). Yet imposed on this seasonal c7cle is a pronounced 
short-term variabilit7 which is also evidently wind-generated. 
~s •as particularl.7 well documented on the second halt ot the 
.. 
13/ ••• 
.. 
------------..... - T; 
' 
... 
'·' 
1969 Upwelling Cruise when a fairly typical cycle ot wind 
conditions and the concomitant changes in oceanographic conditions 
in the area were observed. 
On 10 and 11 December the wind blew trom the south at 
between ?·5 and 10 m/seo until midday on 11 December when it 
slowl1 veered westwards (Fig. 5.3). Twentt tour hours later it 
was blowing from between 320° and 340° at.9 m/sec. Early on 13 
December it started backing eastwards and b7 late on 14 Deoember 
until the end ot the cruise on 16 December it was blowing trom 
between 150° and 1?0° at speeds greater than 14 m/sec. This 
cycle ot wind conditions was accompanied by spectacular changes 
in the oceanography ot the area, with the partial disappearance 
ot the plume during north-westerly winds and its almost immediate 
reappearance on the re~urn ot brisk south-easterly winds. Similar 
..-
changes were recorded by Andrews ~d Oram (1969) (see their Fig. 
1) but on this occasion more detailed observations were made. or 
particular interest are the data from Line..4 of the grid (Fig. 2.1) 
,. 
which was sampled 7 times during this-cycle. Time-depths sections 
ot temperature have been drawn tor all six stations along this 
line and are shown in Fig. 5.3. Th& relationship between wind 
·direction. and temperature was most direct inshore. 
Some ot these data have been compared graphicall)' with 
eight-hourly means o:t the wind-direction during this c:ycle in 
an attempt to determine the response time ot the ocean to changes 
in wind direction (Fig. S.4). Brom this figure it is evident 
14/ ••• 
' 
14. 
the response of the surtaoe layers is more rapid than that or 
deeper layers and. assuming that all winds north ot west cause 
net transport of (warm) water shorewardst is almost immediate. 
The slower response time of deeper waters could be entirely the 
result of the greater inertial forces that have to be overcome 
in these lqers. 
Similar trends were found with other parameters. The 
salinity ot the surface layer increased during north-westerly 
winds as did the obloroph;yll and oxygen contents whilst nitrate 
and phosphate levels were higher during south-easterly winds. 
The plume then is a semi-perm.anent feature ott the 
: i 
Peninsula in the upwelling season. Its surtace features are 
masked during north-westerly winds ~ut it only completely-dis• 
appears during the winter. In the summer it can change its 
dimensions dramatically. The most intense upwelling tends to 
occur ott the central part ot the Peninsula vi th the result that 
surface water tends to . .flow back toward.a the oo·ast in the more 
wind•protected areas to the north. 
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6. Th(> 1-'ro:nt 
Strong tr1ra1Jerature and salinity gradients are evident br.:tvu.n 
tho warm occo.nio waters of !shore Glld tho oold upwelling watorn 
inchore. (Fin;. 2 .• 2) ~he intenait3 and }lOOition o! thc!:ie 
Gradients relative to the shore is dependent on tha str\'.:ngth eJjc.:. 
direction or the wind and \tarioa both seasonally and in the f;h.o:..-:-t 
tern. J..t its m.ost intenne a temperature di1'£erontial or ovor 40°• .. · 
, . can devolop as waG oboerved in January 1972 (Jfig. 5. 2 and f.>.1) 
and January 1973 (Fie;. 2.2). At ita t'leakest the front is hardly 
i. 
ovident an was found in tho winter montlw of 1971 (lfi3s. 5.2 and 
6.1). 'l'ho 1."ront is most intense at the oouthorn end ot the 
l-eI>inaula. 
The waters either side o! the front show distinct seasor:al 
variations. · Inshore temperaturea tend to be lower durin~ the 
aw:l~or months duo to upwellins whilst ot£anore there is an 
inereane in temperature of oceanic waters in late swrimor duo to 
an overall t1arming ot. South-East Atlantia Gur£aco Weter and to an 
increase in th<~ f~ow ot AauJ.has Bank Water around the Cape of 
Good Hope {Shannon, 1966). 
Banc and. Andrews (1971~) havefownd that tho .Cront ia acsocistad 
with a power£ul north-flowing Jct; uurrent extending to 200 o~tr~~. 
Some authors (e.g. Ohan.non, 1966) re~ard tho front as the nite or 
uplift 0£ water ¢uring upwelling• but the continuity between thv 
front Wld the jct and. the association or the steep tcmperaturr1 
gradients with maxitnUlll chlorophyll concentrations (Fi$• 6.2) 
auggcat a sillkiDg of.water down the front under tho oceanic ~at~r. 
1<4 ••• 
16. 
Such a movement• rather than the reverse, as postulated by 
Shannon (1966), would be expected from the dynamics of the 
system. Coriolis force would cause a westward movement on the 
coastal surf ace waters and this westward-flowing component would 
tend to flow along the isopycnals and thus down the thermocline 
to be entrained in part into·the jet current. 
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?. Downwelling 
Although the upwelling plume is a semi-permanent feature 
ot the area during the summer months, northerly-winds do cause 
onshore transport o! water which can result in active downwelling 
as indicated by a downturning of isolines of conservative 
properties close to the .-coast (o • .r. Fig. ?.1 and 7.2). Down• 
welling would seem a :z;-el.ati vely minor feature, having only a 
superficial and temporary eftect on the upwelling plume. However . 
it is noticable that_the·chlorophyll !! and oxygen distributions 
change quite dramatically, showing a m~ked increase inshore during 
downwelling (c.f. Figs~· ?.1 and ?.2). This would seem to result 
·from an increased vertical stability coupled with a reduction of' 
···,., , L 
the northward flow of surface waters. 
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8. Characteristics of the Water T;ypes 
As might be expected• the nutrient and oxygen concentrations 
in the area vary both in the short term, with the state of 
upwelling, and in the long term, with the season. Data from the 
December 1969 Upwelling Cruise are used to establish a preliminary 
\ 
categorisation of the water masses in the survey area. 
Definite trends exist in the relation between temperature and 
the nutrient, chlorophyll and oxygen concentrations (Fig. 8.1). 
All data, irrespective of depth, were classified according to 
·· ...... , - temperature and the mean and standard deviation of values within .. 
each 0.5°0 fraction were determined. There are two plateaus , 
corresponding to temperatures ot colder than 10~0 and warmer than 
18°0 with a slope between them (except in the case of cblorop~ll 
where a peak occurs at intermediate temperatures). Usins these 
graphs as a basis and a.:pplying an intuitive interpretation of ' . 
water movements in the study area it seemed appropriate to 
---
" 
separate the water ot the region into .tour water types.a-
' 
(i) Oceania Water - lying outside the oceanic tront and 
.above the .ther.mocline; 
t 
(ii) Upwelling Water - water upwelling into the photic zone; 
'. (iii) Hixed Water • formed when Oceanic and Upwelling Waters 
come into contact; 
(iv) Shelf Water • lying under the Upwelling Water • 
. • 
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19. 
These water types w_ere seen to appear each upwelling season 
and to have relatively constant conservative and non-conservative 
characteristics over five such seasons (Table 1). Oceanic Water 
is defined in the present context as water of temperature greater 
than 18°0. This water type is probably a mixture o! South 
Atlantic Sur!aoe Water and Agul.has Surf ace Water, is more sailne 
than other water in the area, contains little ph;ytoplankton and 
very low amounts or nitrate. Upwelling Water is defined as 
water ot temperature between 8°0 and 1.0•0. Water colder than 
this was not encountered within the photic zone on any ot the 
cruises and, although there have been reports ot water colder 
than this at the surface, these occurrences are rare and can be 
regarded as abnormal. Although the upper limit or 10°0 to this 
water type is rather arbitrarily sett no water colder than this 
is tound at the surf ace unless winds favourable !or upwelling 
are blowing. Upwelling Water is of South Atlantic Central Water 
origin (Hart and Currie 1960, Shannon 1966), is less saline than 
Oceanic Water, contains little phytoplankton and is rich in 
nutrients. Shelf.Water is defined as water of temperature less 
than 8°0. This water type is similar to Upwelling Water in 
origin but sinae it remains below the photic zone, and it varies 
seasonally (see Chapter 10) it plays little part in the upwelling 
system, and it has been treated separately. 
The greatest proportion of all water encountered on the 
cruise falls into the Mixed Water ty'pe. Mixed Water has variable 
,: 
conservative and ve~ variable non-conservative characteristics 
due, in part, to ita origin and, in part, to the intense biological 
20/ ••• 
I ' I 
-~o. 
activity that occurs within it. 0!£ the Cape Peninsula it 
generally forms a wedge shape, between the coast and the trontal 
zone, narrowing in the south. The relationships between these 
water types is shown in diagramma~ form in Fig\U'• 8.2 • 
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9. Non-conservative Variables in the Upwelling Season 
The distributions of the conservative properties in the study 
area are determined largely by upwelling and mixing processes. 
The non-conservative parameters are controlled in addition by 
biological activity. Further since the chlorophyll .!. concentra• 
tions in Upwelling Water and Oceanic Water are similar and those 
ot oxygen differ by only 1 ml/l (Table 2) ,,mixing becomes relativel;y 
unimportant in determining their distributions so that these 
variables can be regarded as good indicators ot local biological 
activity. High chlorophyll .a, and oxygen concentrations were found 
• t ; , I , , , 1 • I 1 • 
t;l!>~ , in the wedge-shaped volume ot Mixed Water, with exceptionally 
,",4111;. 
' -; high values at the northern tip of the plume • 
I 
,, 
I . 
' 
'... ' ' \ 
... 
• • ' J : , ' r' ; 
In contrast lrl:gh nutrient concentrations were found in deeper 
waters off shore extending to the surface inshore and we~ general• 
ly associated with ~pwelling'and Shelt Waters.· 
'---.. It was found convenient in the interpretation of non•conser• 
'~ vative data to assume a·50·m photic zone.· Photometer measurements 
indicate that in fact the level of 1% of surf ace light is often 
shallower but this is compensated by· considerable vertio8l. i.Dsta• 
. . . !· ' . 
bility. Total 8lllounts ot each measured non-conservative parameter 
in this photic layer (0 • 50 m) were obtained by interpolation 
(see Chapter 11) •. Similar treatment of data in the next 50 m 
depth category, termed the'sub-photic lqer (50 • 100 m), was 
also carried .out.,. 1 ' 1 
' . . I 
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22. 
If it is assumed that there is a north-westerly flow of 
surf ace waters down the centre of the plume measurements made 
along the axis of the plume partially reflect the temporal changes. 
I 
Monthly integrated profiles of non-conservative properties along 
the plume of both the photic and sub-photic layer~ were rather 
variable although the main features were similar through much of 
the upwelling season. As examples Figs. 9.1 and 9.2 show 
profiles of nitrate, silicate, phosphate, oxygen and chloropbJll .!. 
in the photic and sub-photic layers in January 19?2 and in Fig. 
9.3 mean summer distributions, obtained by averaging data from 
theiwelve Upwelling-Monitoring cruises between September and 
February of 1971-2 and 1972-~, are shown. 
The nutrients drop somewhat irregularly down the plume from 
. 
the coast with related, irregularities in both layers. Oxygen 
" ! distribution tends to mirror those of the nutrients, peaking in 
the photic layer inshore of the oceanic front, which normally 
lies between 60 and 80 km from Duilter Point, during summer months 
\ 
and falling on the oceanward side of it. Chlorophyll ..! follows a 
similar pattern. In the sub-photic layer chlorophyll A is 
maxima1 about 20 to 40_km tro1:11 Duiker Point, fa1ls in the region 
ot the photic layer peak, rising again offshore ot the front to a 
level higher than that of the layer above. This oftshore rise 
in the sub-photic layer is probably caused by a westward flow of 
phytoplankton-rich water d~wn the thermocline (Fig. 6.2). Irregu• 
larities .tound i:D individual profiles do not appear in average 
,.. 
profiles and the offshore peak ot chlorophyll A in the photic 
layer also largelJ' disappears due to positional fluctuations ot 
. ,! l 
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the oceanic front. Positional fluctuations were not so large 
inshore and a clearer position than that oftshore emerges. An 
eXl>onential increase ot the chlorophyll A content within the 
inshore 20 km is accompanied by a decrease in nutrient content 
and an increase in oxygen levels. 
The horizontal: dis1tribution of nutrients, chloropeyll .!. 
\. 
and oxygen showed considerable day to day variation, due ~argoly 
to changes in upwelling conditions. For exampl~ when conditions 
swung from doWDwelling to intense upwelling between 12 and 16 
December integrat,ed Di trate values of the photic layer ott the 
I 
Cape Peninsula showed a· substantial increase (Fig. 9.4, 9.5 and 
9.6). The .. ~ghest levels were .tound close to the coast during 
upwelling. The distribution or nitrate 1n the sub-photic layer 
was more uniform, although reflecting many ot the featur~s seen 
1n the layer above (e.g. c.r. Fig. 9.4 and 9.7). Distributions o! 
phosphate, silicate, chlorophyll .! and oxygen (no~ illustrated) 
showed similar· trends ·althollgh chlorophyll .! distribution was 
considerably more P•tc~. · 
I j •. 
J 
_/ 
.. 
24. 
10. Seasonal Chru:iges 
The seasonal wind cycle described in Chapter 4 has a profound 
influence on the oc~anograpby of the region and there is a well-
defined upwelling season which extends approximately from late 
September to March. Eaoh measured parameter is influenced by 
i 
the local wind cycle. In addition larger .scale seasonal occur• 
ences have their influences and an investigation of individual 
parameters allows 1considerable insight into the interrelationships 
of the local and larger scale·. scycles. 
(a') Temperature 
In winter months surf ace water is or rather uniform 
temperature whilst in summer the inshore waters decrease in 
temperature and those offshore increase so that a 10 or 11°0 
d.iff erence is sometimes found between inshore and offshorl surf ace 
' 
waters (Fig. 5.2).· In the deeper layers (Fig. 10.1) the isotherms 
sink from ?-larch to July and rise rapidly again in September and 
October, in the. early part ot the upwelling season. due apparently 
to an intrusion o~ cold ·water. 
(b) Salinity 
Isohalines show very similar trends to isotherms (Fig. 10.2). 
Of particular i11terest is the regular appearance at the bottom of 
low salini't'y water in.Sept~mber and October, associated with the 
,. ' 
cool water. . . \,. 
1· 
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(o) Oxygen 
The oxygen content of surface waters showed marked variation 
but any seasonal pattern was largely masked by less regular 
fluctuations. High surf ace oxygen concentrations were ~enerally 
associated with periods of less intense upwelling when tempera• 
I tures and salinities were also high (Fig. 10.3). This is 
particularly not!Ceable in summer when the o,xygen content ot 
surface waters rose abov~ ? ml/l on ocoasions9 due to pbytoplank• 
ton production. 
The regular appearance of o~gen-depleted water near the 
• bottom in late summer is the most noticeable feature. It 
.coincided with the appearance of warm, saline water at the bott?m• 
This oxygen-depleted.water is only found until late winter and 
its disappearance is associated with the appearance ot core, 
low-salinity water at the bottom. A 'southward-flowing current, 
described by De Decker (1970), would seem to be responsible tor 
1 much or this oxygen-depleted water. Thia current has very constant 
temperature and salinity characteristics (.!!!, 9•c and ~. ~ and 
carries oxygen-depleted water from the "azoic area" in the 
Walvis Bay region along the shell of the west coast ot southern 
Africa (De Decker 1970)., In Fig. 10.4 a plot ot the oxygen 
\; concentration or oJcygen-depleted water sampled on the Upwelling-
, Monitoring cruises against temperature is shown. This figure can 
\ be compared directly with De Decker's (1970) Fig. 5 which shows a 
I 
• 
1 
similar plot for data taken along the west coast from ;2°s south• 
wards. Oxygen-depleted water was confined to a narrow temperature 
range, partic~arly at o~gen concentrations ot "- 2 ml/l. 
I \ 
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Several data (circles- Fig. 10.4) did not fall in this 
·range and instead appeared to conform. to a· linear relationship 
· · (between oxygen and temperature) approximately originating at 
. ' 
9.25°0 and 1.25 ml/l. These data were obtained in March 1972 
at Stations 3 and 4 with the exception of the two readings arrowed, 
which were obtained five weeks later at Station 6 (at 60 m and 
80 m). An interpretation of this linear relationship is that 
. . 
/ . 
on this one occasion low oxygen-content water was mixed with 
surface waters of normal (4.4 ml/l) oxygen content and higher 
temperature. The arrowed readings are considered to be remnants 
of the same water. It.might be expected that each time upwelling 
occurs\ oxygen-depleted water would be brought to the surface, 
since oxygen-depleted water and Upwelling Water have similar 
temperature characteristics. Yet) assuming this interpretation 
is correct• this process was only detected once on this "ttudy 
and remained undetected by De Decker (1970). The infrequency of 
occasions on which oxygen-depleted water was detected entrained 
in the upwelling system indic~tes that it probably normally lies 
beneath the Upwelling Water. That a certain amount of mixing ot 
oxygen-depleted water normally occurs is indicated by the 
increase of the temperature r8Jlge with increasing oxygen .. 
·· concentration (Fig. 10.4) • indicating that the oore ot low-
oxygen water was mixing with both warmer and cooler w~ters with 
higher oxygen con~entrations. 
.• I 
(d) Silicate 
Reactive silicate concentration is closely 8Jld inversely 
related to dissolved oxygen concentration with the result that 
the seasonal distribution ot silicate illustrated in Fig. 10.5 
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mirrors that of oxygen (Fig. 10.3). The cold bottom water that 
appears around October each year is relatively poor in silicate. 
containing about 20 1ug atoms Si/l or less. Low oxygen bottom ... 
water is relatively rich in silicate containing 25 to 40 /ug 
atoms Si/l. , I'. 
,• 
Surf ace waters generally contained lower concentrations than 
bottom waters .and values rarely reac~ed Dlore than 10 1ug atoms 
Bi/l. ·upwelling therefore causes silicate enrichment or surface 
waters as is particularly evident at Station 6 (Fig. 10.5(0)) 
. where the 10 1ug ~tom Si/l isoline rose and peaked in October 
and January or February each year and sank in the winter months. 
The uplift in June 197~ was caused by an intrusion of oxygen-
depleted water ~o.unus~ally shallow depths (Fig. 10.3). 
I 
(e) Phosphate 
Inorganic phosphate concentration is closely correlated 
·with reactive silicate concentration (Fig •. 10.6). Phosphate 
concentrations o!)2 1ug atoms P/l.were !ound in oxygen-depleted 
water near the bottom. Somewhat lower concentrations were 
associated with cold bottom water. ·At surface and intermediate 
depths the highest.phosphate concentrations. were tound during 
periods of upwelling. Low concentrations at these levels were 
/ found in winter and iD mid-summer when upwelling was relatively 
inactive. . I 
.. . f 
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(:t) Nitrate 
Nitrate is closely correlated with reactive phosphate and 
the seasonal distribution of both (Fig. 10.7) is similar 
. (Fig. 10.6). The' relationship between high nitrate concentration 
alld oxygen-depleted water is not as close as the one between sili• 
cate and oxygen-depleted water, yet nitrate concentrations ot 
' 
'7 30 1ug atoms N/l were always found in water with a dissolved 
-
oxygen .content of<. 4 ml/l. Surface nitrate becomes depleted, 
l 
falling below 1 ;US. atom N/1 1 during calm periods in summer. 
In winter, when upwelling is minimal, the nitrate content of 
surface waters is 1diminished but not to the same extent as in 
summer. 
.. ' 
- ' 
(g) Phytoplankton 
~he standing stock ot phytoplankton is considerably~gher 
during the upwelling season than between the months of April and 
August (Fig&. 10.8 and 10.9) •. Although the variation in the 
summer months in considerablei the levels bear a close relation 
. I 
to measured oxygen ievels (Fig. 10.3) and prima..'P"j· production 
rates (Fig. 10.9). Strong upwelling.displaces the phytoplankton 
out ot the area and it is during quiescent periods that high con• 
centrat.ions, high production and high.!£ situ o:qgen levels are 
f'ound. Nutrient deplet·~on also restricts summer phytoplankton 
growth.· ~s will be discussed in· more detail later (Section 12). 
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. \ The Rate of Upwelling 
30. 
Determination of the rate of upwelling is of interest for 
' it provides a numerical comparison with other areas. Of even 
more intere~t is the relation of the rate of upwelling to wind 
conditions. i We have tried several methods in the hope o~ pro• 
viding extra perspective on the subject. 
Conventionally the rate of upwelling has been calculated 
from the apparent rate ·of uplift ot isanosteres (lines of 
\ 
constant thermosterio anomaly,[~). Data from selected lines 
o! stations from the 1968 and 1969 Upwelling cruises showing 
maximum displacement between repeat visits were used. These 
were Line EGLK on 19 and 20 November 1968 and Line 4 on 13 to 16 
. . 
December 1969 (Figs. 11.1 and _11.2). All cases where vertical 
.. 
displacement took place were used and averaged. Various other 
"" lines ot stations or time series of individual stations and 
' . 
separate parameters (temperature and salinity) were used to veritf 
the results. 
i 
During the initial stages of upwelling vertical sections s~v 
the isanosteres within 10.miles ot the coastline are distributed 
more or less parallel to each other. As upwelling progresses 
this con!iGUX'ation is disturbed, with some ot the isanosteres in 
the shallower layers being tilted sharply upwards an~. aw&J trom 
I 
the coast (e.g. Station L: Fig. 11.1; and Stations 42 and 43; 
Fig. 11.2) •. This phenomenon is even more clearly demonstrated by 
the vertical distribution of salinit7 (Fig. 11.3). 
! 
31/ ••• 
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There is an inherent inaccuracy in the method due to the 
!act that some of the apparent uplift must be due to mixing 
' ' \ . processes. The magnitude 0£ this effect cannot be calculated at 
present but some o! the mixing effects must be masked by m.ixiDg 
over the whole water column. The app.arent discrepancy in the 
vertical distribution ot isanosteres at Station K (Fig. 11.1) 
. . . . 
is due to an intrusionn of low ~alinity water that occurred below 
100 metres (Fig. 11.3). 
The averase apparent.rate of uplift during periods ot 
active· upwelling -varied b'etween 20 m./de.y and 21.5 m/dq with an 
. . 
overall average of 21 m./da:i tor both ·cruises • 
; I 
Shannon (1966) caicuiated. that a rate ot upwelling ot 11 
m/da:y ott the west ~oast of South Africa would be produced-from 
a wind· velo'oi ty ot .5 m/se·o. Wind velocities encountered"prior to 
obtaining the data :tor our rate of upwelling calculations was 
greater than 10 m:/sec. Using the same assumptions as Shannon 
I 
(1966) this would give a rate of upwelling of over 22 m/day 
(Shannon - .. personal· communicatio11). Walsh and Dugdale (19?1) 
calculated the rate of upwelling for a specitic area ott the Peruvian 
' I • 
coast where wind.velocities were only one·third to one halt ot 
those encountered during thia study and :found it to vary between 
;1.s and 2.6 m/day,; 
~he rate of uplift below 50 metres is muoh less than in 
( 
surface layers, because 'greater ~ateral replacement of water ijj 
. ,.. 
possible. The rate·o.r upwelling at nearshore stations is also 
relatively low·and can be explained by the shielding'ef:tects of 
' ' 
·. 
I. 
'' 
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32. 
the mountainous Cape Peninsula and increasing bottom triction. 
No such shielding e!£ec~ is mentioned by Walsh and Dugdale (19?1) 
vho find maximum upwelling rates- close to the coast. 
In order to estimate the relation between wind and the 
prevailing rate. of upwelling it has been necessary to utilize 
bat~hermograph data. Since there is a good relationship between 
temperature and density in the stuq area (Bang, 1973) the rate o! 
upwelling can readily be calculated from the upward displacement 
of isotherms. Vertical temperature sections were drawn !rom 
bathythermograph data obtained on the 1969 Upwelling cruise and 
all available pairs of sections were compared. The time period 
between each pair of sections varied between 12 and 48 hours 
with 36 hours the most common time interval. Data .trom other 
·cruises proved unsuitable for this type ot analysis • 
From each pair o! sections an isotherm showing the maximum 
. . 
norm.al displacoment (i.e. excluding displacement due to intrusions 
or obvious m1xSng) was selected and the mean vertical displacement 
per unit ot time ~easured. On some sections displacement was all 
upwards, on others it was all downward. whilst on ~et others both 
motions were observed. 
\ - Wind-stress factors were calculated on the assumption that 
winds blowing between south and east are favourable !or upwelling, 
' those blowing between north and west cause downwelling and those 
blowing between aouth-sou~h-west and west•south-west and between 
, I 
• Dorth-north•east and e~t-nortb.-east have negligible et.teat. On 
,•, 
\ 3'!>/ ••• 
------ - --·---.----"--------.. 
6 
I 
•' 
several occasions geographically intensive airborne radiation 
thermometer flights over.the area have been made on consecutive 
periods of about two weeks and the results obtained tend to 
support this assumption (D.L. Cram - personal communication). 
Each hourly wind-speed reading from Cape Point lighthouse between 
pairs o:t vertical temperature sections and for a period ot 12 
' ' \ hours prior to the first section was multiplied by +1 if tavourable 
tor upwelling, by -1 if favourable f'or downwelling or made equal 
\ 
. to zero it !'alliDg into neither categoey. The resulting wind 
tactors were then averaged to give a mean wind speed for 
J 
comparison with eaob r~te ot upwelling c8lculation. • 
A regression curve dra\.in. through the 22 data points obtained 
in this way has a correlation coefficient of r • 0.95 (Pig. 11.4). 
The regression does not p~ss through zero which could iJidicate a 
hysteresis effect due to the inertia and basic instability o!' the 
upwelling system when.there is no wind stress to.support it. The 
highest rate ot upwelling measured was 32 m/day, rather higher 
than that independently estimated. from isanostere data from the 
same cruise. The rate ot upwelling per unit or wind speed is 
rather lower than that assumed by Shannon (1966). The isanostere 
method used averaged all· vertical displacement ot isolines 
whe.reas the batliyt~ermograph p:at~ used the average d~splacement 
of the isoline showing the maximum vertical displacement on th~ 
assumption that tliis would partially eliminate the inherent 
underestimation' due to ~g. 
34/ ••• 
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The third method of estimating the rate of upwellin~ that 
' _,-
we have used measures the volume of water uplifted into a 
l 
certain known area and utilises nutrient and oxygen data. Total 
' .. 
amounts of these parameters in a layer of water of known dimensions 
. 
were determined b~ interpolation. Quantitative changes o! 
parameters were assessed by comparing th~ total amounts tound on 
". 
successive surveys. 
(a) Vertical'Interpolation 
At each station interpolations between measurements made 
at discrete depths were calculated using the mean o! a straight• 
' ' 
line tit and a cubic polynomial fit; interpolated values were 
integrated over two· depth ranges, 0-50 m and 50-100 m. The 0-50 m 
depth range corresponds approximately to the photic zone and, tor 
convenienae 1 h~s been termed the photic la,yer; the 50-1.QO m 
depth range has been termed the sub-photic layer. The photic 
layer can be regarded 4S. a distinct layer, separated from the 
sub-photic layer by a thermocline and from the open ocean by an 
oceanic front. T)le sub-photic layer cannot be regarded as being 
as distinct a layer as the photic layer. 
(b) Horizontal Interpolation 
Horizontal sections ot both layers were drawn trom station 
integrals by linear interpolation between stations. Each 
horizontal section was ~hen integrated, after determining the 
area and mean content between pairs ot isolines 1 by simple 
.. . ,~· 
/ 
multiplication and .ad~tion •. 
!, 
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The method was applied to data collected on tive successive 
surveys of an area of:t the Cape Peninsula between 10 and 16 
December 1969 (Fig. 2.1) •· 'Data were collected by· R.S. African a II 
in the northern part of the study area on five surveys and on 
R.s. Sardinops in the south on three surveys. Conditions in the 
period swung from the upwelling conditions o:t 10 and 11 December 
to the downwelling conditions ot 12 and 13 December and back to 
the intense upwelling found on 16 December. The areas of the 
photic and sub-photic layers over which· integration was calculated 
are shown in Fig. 2.1. Isolines were drawn to the boundaries seen 
in this figure before integration. For convenience the southern 
and northern zones.were integrated separately. Results are shown 
I 
in Tables 3 and 4. '•, 
-In the interpretation ot the results it has been·necessar.r 
"' to make certain assumptions. A schematic drawing of the photic 
layer is shown in Fig. 11.5. During quiescent or downwelling 
conditions it is 1assum.ed that there are no exchanges across 
either the oceanic front or ·the thermocl.ine. The l·ayer is then 
,, ~ . 
regarded as a closed system and the decrease in nutrients that is 
:round when upwelling is inactive is ·ascribed to biological 
utilization. Similarly during upwelling conditions the photic 
layer can be regarded as a steady-state flow system, similar to 
the closed sy~tem of quiescent conditions, but with an inshore !low 
ot nutrient-rich water into the layer due to upwelling a:nd a !low 
I 
ot nutrient-poor water out o! the layer· due to ·an o:r:tshore sinking 
. l' . 
down the thermocline and to a northward drift out of the area. 
Arrows have been drawn in Fig. 11.5 to represent the !low through 
I j: 
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36. 
the layer during upwelling.· ~hus the increRso in nutrienta that 
occurs ~hon upwelling conditions return after a spell of quioocont 
or downwelling con~t~~n~ can. b~ ascribod. to the difteronce ~ 
between the gross gain in nutrients due to an uplitt i.Dto the 
layer and the losoeB tha~ occur through wate~ flowing out ol the 
" layer axid through biological utilization. .> 
The sub-photic layer is less distinct than the photio lqer 
" 
and changes that occur in it .cannot be ~dily interpreted. 
The rato ot upwelling was calculated by ascribing the 
increase of nutrients in the photi~ 183or between the surveyD of 
14 and 15, and 16 December totally to upwelli~g and dividing it 
b7 the concentration ot each nutrient in Upwelling Water (Table 1). 
~o account bas bean taken of the loss of water containing 
nutriAnts beneath the ther.mouline a.Dd to tho north ot tbit area 
(Fig. 11.5) alld ~ho method will therefore tend to underostimate 
tho rate ot upwelling. Data tor the southern zone.from the 
·1 survey of 10 and 11 Decombor wero s~bmitted tor the missing part 
ot the survey ot .1G December on the assumption that amounts o! 
;i nutrients in the zone are roughl.;y equal on all occasions whon 
:
1 upwolling is aotivo. · In fact there were rather larger amounts 
•' 
of nutrients 'in the northern zono on 16 December than on 10 and 
'.. -._ · \ 11 .Deoembor ('rablo 2) so that this substitu.tion probnbl7 results 
~· -
'\ 
in an undQrestimation ot the uplift. 
~ee separate estimates of tho volume of water uplUtod in 
this period were obtained usins xa1trate 1 phosphate and uilicate 
I 
data (~able 4). ~ese have been averaged to give a me~ rate of 
\ 
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Nutrient Amount U~lifted1 Concentration in Volume of Water 
Uplifted (m3/day) (tons/day) Upwelling Water (mg/m3) 
/, 
Nitrate 
Silicate 
Pll~sphate · 
2.12 X' 103 
4.90 x 103 
: 249.2 
461.; 
·· a.5 x 109-
10.6 x 109 
8.2 ~ 109 
.. 
=--11ean • 9.1 x 109 
~ABLE 4 Estimation of the volume ot upwelling off the Cape 
Peninsula from nutrient data: 1data obtained from 
Table 1 by subtracting the results of the survey ot 
·· 14 and 15 December from those of 16 December and 
substituting the southern zone results of 10 and 11 
December in place of the missing, part of the surve1 
. on 16 December. 
,.,.., . 
'I 
I' 
' . 
\ 
• 
. 
' . 
... 
upwelling. Comparison _between the estimate ot the mean rate of 
~.. . . 
upwelling in m3/da:s· given in Table 5 and those given earlier in 
I 
this chapter in m/day can only be made indirectly since there is 
. 
no quantitative information on the area over which the estimates 
of the rate of upwellin'g in m/da:y apply. A mean rate ot upwelling 
of 9.1x109 cubic metres.of. water per. day was found. AD uplift 
of this volume is equivalent to a mean rate of upwelling over the 
2,033 km2 area of the whole study area of about 4.5 m/day. Or, 
it all upwelling took place at the maximum rate of 30 m./day in a nar• 
row strip, 9.1 x 109 m3 /da:y would be uplifted in a strip 5 km wide 
along the 60 km length of the coastline of the Oape Peninsula. 
': 
Observational data on upwelling show that the proce~s does 
not conform to either of these extremes but rather is intermediate 
between them. . This last estimate of the rate of upwell~g .readily 
fits into such an intermediate picture. Each method of quantity• 
ing upwelling thus is seen' to confirm and complem~nt each other 
method • 
., 
.,I 
1 
'. 
I 
.. 
... 
'• 
'• 
! 
.'I 
3a. 
12. Quantitative Changes in Nutrients and Phytoplankton 
The amounts of nutrients and phytoplankton in both the ~hotio 
and sub-photic layers were determined on five separate o~casions 
between 10 and 16 December 1969. The total quantity o! each 
parameter in each layer has been determined by interpolati~n for 
these .tive surveys and results are shown in Tables 2 and 3. 
' 
Changes can be assessed by comparing the.total quantities o! each 
parame~er. Provided that the area is surveyed at frequent 
intervals• fluctuations can be detected simply by comparing the 
quantities of each parameter found on successive surveys and 
then equating these with processes such as nutrient u.tilization 
or. as in the previous chapter, nutrient enrichment due to 
upwelling. '· 
Integrated nitrate values of the photic layer durinc the 
swing from the downwellirig conditions of 12 and 13 December to 
, · · the upwelling conditions of 16 December are shown. in Figs 9.4 
. ' 
" 4 I ~ 
to 9.6. Fig. 9.7 shows integ~ated nitrate values or the sub-
photic layer on tp.e survey o! 12 and 13 December. During upwelling 
· Jr nitrate levels in the photic layer were high. particularly 
. ~· 
'.l inshore (Fig. 9.6). Nitrate levels were somewhat lower overall 
. . 1 during downwelling (Fig. 9.4) and intermediate conditions (Fig • 
, :: '1,9.5). During the latter conditions maximum nitrate levels were 
. ~,:' .· found offshore in a cyclonic eddy. The distribution of nitrate 
:; .\ iD the sub-photic lqe·r was considerably more uniform reflecting 
mal1y ot the features see~ in the layer above. 
39/ ••• 
\ 
Distributions of phosphate, silicate, chlorophyll and 
oxygen (not shown) showed similar trends although chlorophyll 
was more patchy. Oxygen and chlorophyll were indirectly related 
. 
1 
'\&nd silicate and phosphate directly related to nitrate. 
I ' 
\__....> 
. ' 
.• 
\ The trends observed in the horizontal sections are confirmed 
quantitatively by the results shown in Tables 2 and 3. During 
upwelling nutrient levels are generally higher and ohloroph;rll .!. 
. 
and oxygen levels gener8.lly lower than during downwelling or 
! 
quiescent conditions. For example a comparison of results 
obtained from the survey ot 10 and 11 December with those 
obtained on 12 and 13 December shows that in this period of 
' 
minimal upwelling, 25.?% o! the nitrates• 2,.6% of the silicates 
and 12.6% ot the phosphates disappeared from the photic layer. 
This decrease was accompanied by a corresponding increase in 
. ~ 
chlorophyll .! of 25.8% {Table 2). If these changes are the 
' 
·result of biological utilization the total nitrate content or 
the layer would be exhausted after 7 .s days, that or silicate 
after a.5 days and that of phosphate after 15.9 days • 
. 
In contrast, between the downwelling conditions encountered 
on the survey of 12 and 1; December and the upwelling conditions 
; . 
encountered on the survey ot 16 December, amounts of nitrate, 
_silicate and phosphate in the photic ·1ayer on the northern. zone 
increased respectively by 37.8%. 31.6% and 25.6% and the amount 
· .. ' 
of chlorop~ll .!. declined by 9.4%. fhe increase in nutrients 
during this periGd may be ascribed. to a net gain through upwelling. 
I 
40/ ••• 
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40. 
Oxygen responded more slowly to fluctuations in upwelling and 
oxygen maxima did not always correspond with nutrient minima. 
I 
Yet the oxygen content increased by 11.2% between the surveys ot 
' 10 and 11, and 14 and 15 December and decreased by 5.4% between 
14 and 15, and 16 December. 
' The sub-photic layer also showed a definite response, 
although of smaller magnitude, to fluctuations in general 
oceanographic conditions, with larger amounts of nutrients being 
f'oUDd during upwelling.conditions. Variations ot the oxygen 
content of this layer were insignificant • 
'-. 
•. 
I 
. " 
.,  
, ' 
. ----------
l' 
.. 
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13. Phytoplankton 
(i) General observations 
Chlorophyll measurements were made-to at least below the 
photic zone at all stations. In addition total carbon determina• 
tions and production measurements were made at selected stations. 
Species analysis of the phytoplankton was carried out at a large 
. number of stations but the results have n.ot been tully analysed. 
· .. 
The seasonal changes of the phytoplankton have been briefly 
outlined in Chapter 10. Generally phytoplankton is more abundant 
during the summer but variation in standing stocks between 
cruises was very large.· It was found that production levels 
generally reflected standing stocks and also·th~t there was good 
agreement between measured production and in situ oxygen levels 
(c.t. Fige 10.3 and 10.9), levels above 4 ml/l beirig gen~rally 
accompanied by high production. ·It is noticeable that poor 
standing stock levels were accompanied by low nutrient levels. 
It Fig. 10.9 is compared with Fig. 10.5, 10.6 and 10.7 it becomes 
immediately evident that low levels ot nitrate are associated 
·. "with low production and standing stock. During our '-year monthlJ' 
sampling program nitrate levels fell below 1 1ug atom N/1 on tour 
'\ 
occasions. 
In November 1971 surface nitrate levels ot <. 1 1ug a.tom N/1 
I 
were found oceanwards o! Station 2. · Nitrate depletion was ,,not as 
widespread in December and was only found ooeanwards of Station 
5 in the upper 10 m. There were definite signs ot a restriction 
ot production and standing,stock levels ot surface waters in both 
42/ ••• 
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. ,months at Station 6. At Station 3 the sign were less apparent 
'---'· but on the December cruise production was considerably higher at 
\ 10 m than at the surface. 
Nitrate depletion was evident at the surface in Sep~ember 
1972 along the whole transect and to a depth ot.20 m except at 
·' 
StatiorE1 and 6. Both standing stock and production levels voro 
apparently profoundly affected by these low nitrate levels. This 
was particularly evident ·at Station 3 where' large standing stock 
\ 
and production levels were only found in the nitrate-rich waters 
below. 
Nitrate depletion.was widespread in December 19?2 and 
persisted until after the cruise in January· .. 1973. ·Standing stock 
levels in the upper 20 m at Station 3 dropped from 15 1ug 
chlorophyll !/l in November to 1 1ug/l in January 1973. 4'- A 
similar drop occurred at Station 6. In Fig. 13.1 vertical sections 
. 
ot chlorop~ll .!. for the December ·1.<)72 1 and January. 19?3 cruises · 
with the 1 1 2 and ~ 1ug atom N/l nitrate isolines superimposed on 
I f 
them are shown. In December a fairly typical chlorophyll distr~· 
bution, with signs ot offshore sink~g beneath the thermocline 
' (Chapter ?) was apparent. There was some indication ot a reduced 
. 
standing stock in nitrate-depleted waters. B7 the January cruise r . 
the standing stock was completely restricted to water of/ 1 ;u.s. 
. I , . 
atom N/l and reached its highest measured level, 51.8 /ug 
chlorop~ll.!/l, at 30 m at Station a. Surface production levels 
' . 
· - dropped in a· corresponding manner to those ot chlorop~ll .!. and 
. 
. . ' 
43/ ••• 
wero n0Bativ0x at 0 and 13 m at Station 6 in Januar.Y 1973. 
The h1Gll0st &t3Jlditl3 etooks cnoounterod on this 2?-month 
survay were found in March 19?1 tUld wore associated with 11.mited 
nitrate depletion ot surface waters. Bitrato levela"'>1 1uG atom 
N/l were only found at the aurloce at Stations ?. and 6. Produatidu 
meaauremoDts :nade on this c.r.uieo provided som.o :-athor utJcxpectod 
raGults. ConGiderable o:qgon .~nnum:ptiorr .was measured at both 
stntiona in both light and. dark bottl.oa. For exmuple at Station 
' tho ox;rgon eonc~ntr:itions ot tho light bottles at O, 10, 20 
and 30 m dropped. b1 1.69, 3.07, 2.55 and 1.35 ml/l 1n tho 6-hour 
incubation poriod.trom initial concentrations o: 5.42• 6.19, 
4.1& and 2.93 till/l ~espect1vely. Doplotion_ot dork bottleG was 
' "., 
not so groat e~opt at the &urfaco whero.the o~sen content tell 
-111 2.81 ml/l. ,\t Station 6 similar, although less dramatic, 
I .... 
changes were measured. 
A picturo of' tho.effects ot low nitrato concentrations on 
. . I . 
pbytoplankton, with increta.Sil:la de~eos ot :nitrate d~l)letic;n 
causing inoreaain~ ro&triction·of plqtoplankton GrOwth, can bo 
constructed from th~se oboorvations •. In the first stoao~ tor 
example aa at Station 3 iii November 1971 and at Stations 3 and 
6 1D l>ect)tD.ber 1972, ,vroduot1on was not obvious~ curtailed 
althoush nitrogon-limitiJJB levels had.been roached. •. Perhapa 
• Negative gross prod~otion fic;ures were obtained when there 
waa.a highor oxyL::en'consumption in the liGht bottles thnn 
in the darlt bottle and probably reault from lic;ht-aooolera• 
ted bact~loGical decomposition ot pb;ytoplankton. · 
I 
I. 
' 
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44. 
other forms o! Ditrogen were available. In the intermediate 
stage, as in September 19721 production in Surface waters was 
suppressed and the standing stock curtailed. The .tinal stage was 
reached when prod~ction was reduced to near zero levels and the 
standing stock became _drastically reduced as found in the surtace 
waters on the Janu~ 1973 cruise. The March 1971 results did 
• I I 
· not .tit neat:ly into the 'picture. Clearly they were obtained 
during the death and decomposition.of a large p~opl~<ni 
bloom. Possibly rapidly· falling ~itrata concentrations triggered 
the decomposition before widespread limiting conditions made their 
e_ppearance. Othet factors m~ also have pla;yed a part in restrio• 
ting growth of the bloom • 
.. . 
Decompositon of p~toplankton would appear to be an active 
process in the area and is detectable when oxygen consumption is 
' ~ 
i 
I 
t 
apparent. Since oxygen depleted water has been shown to flow into l 
the area from the north (Capter 10) in situ oJcygen values cannot 
be taken as evidence of local decomposition. However there is 
_ . evidence that the bacte~ial decomposition of p~toplankton is 
. .. . ' 
. 
accelerated by or activated in the presence ot light so that 
negative ~ss production,_ evident as a higher ox;ygen consumption 
in light bottles than in dark oDes, can be taken to result from 
light-accelerated decomposition of phytoplankton. Hoscovits 
. ' 
(1958) showed that the growth rate of a marine Pseudomonas is 
r . . ! . 
increased in the presence of an illuminated Nitzschia culture and 
it would appear that a similar effect occurs in this area iD 
,~· 
natural phTtoplankton. · · ' ' 
45/ ••• 
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\ 
Negative gross production seems to occur after two 
distinct types ot environmental conditions. ~he first one is 
the end res~t of ~itr~te depletion and is shown by negative 
production in surface waters; for example• at Station 6 in 
I1arch 1971, November 19?1 and· January 197;. When nitrate 
concentrations tell to levels where the phTtoplankton population 
' 
cannot maintain itself decomposition would seem to result. In 
the second case negative production observed each autumn below. 
J 
about 20 m (Fig. 10.9)· appear.mtrttesult from different environ-
mental conditions.: The high summer standing stocks of p~°""' 
·plankton in deeper waters cannot maintain ~hemselves ill the 
autumn as light levels fall .an~ so decomposition occurs. 
(ii) Daily and annual production rates 
Incubator estimates of gross daily production have been 
.... 
obtained from hourly pro~uction rates by integrating against 
depth to 30 m with a ~d drawn curve and multiplying by the 
-· 
number of hours.between sunri"se.and sunset less two. These 
I , 
figures are likely to be an overeatimate'ot the actUal in situ 
.. 
production rates for several reasons_. Firstly, the rotatillg 
disc to which the bottles were clamped was constructed ot white 
translucent plastic and the light levels were adjusted with the 
photometer facing the li_ght source. Subsequent measurements 
with a more compact quantum 'sensor (LICO;a 1851 Lambda Instruments 
Co.) allowed measurements of the reflected light and the light 
transmitted through the disc ~rom the opposite light source. 
,. 1 
~ese we~sutficient to raise the supposed 25l and 12.5% light 
. '! 
46. 
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\ 
levels to approximately 55% and 44% of the surf ace sample 
intensity respectively. 
' i 
Secondly samples W'ere collected at equal intervals in the I 
upper 30 - 40 metres ill. order to measure production rates 
throughout the p~toplankton-rich layer. Since the 50% light 
level averaged only 2t4,metres and the 1% light level 24 metres 
during the 30 mobth period, it is obvious that subsurface 
. ' 
samples were inoubat.ed at light levels far above ambient light 
levels. Their response to this sudden increase in light would 
depend on· the prev~oue light history ot the cells (Iqther (1956) 
Yentsch and Lee (1966), Steeman Nielsen and Jorgensen (1968) 
:Beardall and Morris (1976)). :· 
· .. 
Samples were incubated ill running water pumped from 3-4 
metres depth, and at temperatures which were. up to 6~ - 8'00 
warmer than !a situ temperatures on occasions. This could 
considerably alter the.-~owth rates of the algae. · 
Therefore our estiliates are at best measurements ot the 
. 
potential production in light-saturating conditions, rather 
. ~ . 
than actual ~ situ rates ot growth. · Daily potential production 
rates at Stations 3 and 6 were averaged tor the presentation ot 
seasonal· resul to shown in Fig 13.2. The overall production 
level was very high with a discernible seasonal pattern, maximwa 
values being tound in summer and minimum values in winter. 
Production was also low in October and February when upwelling 
activity was at its highe~t. A maximum value ot 37 g 0 m-2 
~-1 in the upper 30 m~tres was_measured at Station 3 in 
47/ ••• 
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December 19?1 while the potential production to the 1% light 
leYel (13 m) was about halt this figure. 
AD estimate of the annual potential production ot the area 
has been obtained b~ integrating mean dail.7 rates obtained at 
Station 3 and 6 over the 24-month period ot measurements using 
' 
a straight-line fit. The 8DJlual potential production was found 
to be 3.7 kg O .-2,71'·1 • more than ten tim.ea aa high u Iq'ther'• 
(1969) estimate tor upwelling areas. 
(iii) Standing st9ck 
\ . . ~ .... 
'""'~ 
The standing atock of phytoplankton was determined troa 
chlorop!qll .! data alter these had been converted into units ot 
.. . 
· 
1 carbon. The conversio~ tactors used to transform ohlorop!qll 
.. , j lr 
,, 
- I> . ~ r data trom all depths were obtained trom surf ace comparisons ot 
.. ~-
' 
. ii, 
chlorop~ll .! and total carbon (Table S). There is a relationship 
~ .. ·. 'between chlorop~ll a and total carbon in most areas ot the 
! !'- \ - . 
,_,.,,: ocean (e.g. Lorenzen, 1968) and al1;hough the variation in Table 5 
\ . 
.. 
. " 
. ', is considerable the relationship between these two measurementa ia 
.. 
good enough to be utilized to determine the standing stock ot 
pb;ytoplankton in units ot carbon. A conversion factor ot 140 tor 
ohlorop~ll .! to carbon has been used for calculating wint•r 
standing st~cks (March to Ju17 1 except March 1973), one ot 70 tor 
aummer (October to Hebr\l&ry and Harch 1973)• one ot 90 tor 
, , .t.uguat _ and one ot 80 tor S•ptember • 
• 
\ 
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48. 
At each station the standing stock under a square meter of 
sea surf ace was estimated by integrating discrete chlorop~ll Jt_ 
measurements by computer using a curve obtained from the mean ot 
straight line and cubic polynomial !its. The mean monthly 
standing.stock was found by integrating station values using a 
simple straight line fit to 100 km and dividing by the distance. 
~hese data, before and after transformation into units ot carbon, 
are shown, contrasted with production data,·i.n Fig. 13.2. 
The standing stock of ph;ytoplankton does show some seasonal 
variation but the seas~.nal variation of the carbon to ohlorop~ll 
ratio, with larger!values being found in winter, reduces the 
r. range of variation considerably. Thus during the two ye~ period 
values rarely .tell below halt or rose above twice the mean 
p~oplankton standing stoo~ which had a value of 11.2 g,..O m·2• 
.. 
"'---•' 
'' 
' \ 
\ 
I . 
• 
'I 
' 
-· 
. -
., 
' . 
14. Nutrient and Phytoplankton Relationships 
(i) Nutrient utilisatioD _ 
Nutrients are necessa1'7 .tor p~topl8Dkton growth and are 
normally taken up in constant proportions which can be eX,pressed 
in terms of atomic rati'os ot change. !rhese ratios also apply_ to 
the regeneration of· nutrients, which occurs in similar proportions. 
In the open ocean Pi N: Sis 0, where 0 is the change in 
O::Jcygen resulting .from consumption or primary production, ls. 
Dormally 1 : 16 s 16s •272 (Richards, 19581 Redfield .il &•, 1963) • 
Yet the proportions in which nutrients are utilized can Var7 and 
are related to factors such as the ph;ysioloS7 of the phTtoplankton 
and the concentrations ot the nutrients. 
The overall local atomic ratios of utilization have been 
determined on three sets ot data using two separate methods. The 
first set of data, from the 1969 Upwelling Cruise, were sub~eoted 
to an analysis outlined in Chapters 11 atld 12 which involved a 
proportional comparison ot net changes of nutrients.in the area. 
~he second and _third sets of data,_ from Upwelling Monitoring 
1
• cruises extendiDg respe ..ctivel7 Zrom November 19'71 to J'ebrufll7 1972 
and from November 19'72 to i'ebruary 1973, were each aub~ected to the 
following anal~sisi nitrate, silicate and o:x;ygen concentrations 
were each treated as .functions ot phosphate conceDtration (Table 
6). The amount ot organic matter produced per atom of nutrient 
has been estimated by converting chlorop~ll .! ooncentratioDs to 
carbon, using the relevant conversion ratio (ohlorop~ll A 1 
carbon • .1 a -70 • Chapter 13) an4 sub~eotin.g the converted data to 
' . 
..... ~ .. 
'JO/ ••• 
--- --- ----- -----,,-----
I 
50 • 
. . 
the anal1ses described above. 
The overall proportions 1n which nutrients were utilized 
and Ox;fgen and carbon produced during summer conditions are 
shown in Table 7. Oarbona phosphate ratios ot the anal7sea ot 
Upwelling Monitoring cruise data have been excluded from the 
table because of the low correlation coetticients obtained 
(Table 6). The atomic .ratios of the mean nutrient contents ot 
the area, determined from the mean contents ot the photio and 
sub-photio layers (Tables 2 and 3), are shown iD Table 8 tor 
comparison with th• ra~ios of utilization.· 
! . 
fhe atomic ratios'ot the mean nutrient contents ot the 
' area, BaP and Si1P, do not differ signUioantl1 between the photio 
and sub-photio layers but are oonsiderably,lower than the ratios 
ot utilization, Na . P and.. Si.1 P. The ratio, NsP, is alf'o 
lower than the "normal" ratio ot occurrence. The ratios ot utili• 
·zation, Ila P and Sia P, are somewhat higher "than normal. 
Normal ratios of occurrence are ?hP • 1.5a1 1 .SiaP • variable; 
tiormal ratios o:r utilization are , lh P • 1611 1 Sia P • 1611 
(:Redfield _tt ~·, 1963)· •. 
I • 
Nitrate and silicate are utilized relative to phosphate in 
' 
greater proportions than those in which the7 occur and it mq be 
. . 
sur.mised that these nutrients, and particularl.7 nitrate with the 
most unfavourable ratios, are aore likel7 to limit p)Q'toplankton 
growth than phosphate. 
· .. ,. 
l'urther insight into nutrient utilization oan be gleaned 
trom variations in proportions between nutrieDta a.tter increasing 
'1 
--·----~---~--- -· -~-- . . - .. - - . 
Relationship Date', n Correlation Regression 
Ooetfioient Equation (r) 
.. 
. 11n1-2;72 .. \ P04 vs :so, '?;87 o.a5 7 • o.051x + o.1a7 
11/72-2/T!l' · 252 0.68 7 • o.043x + 0.586 
P04 vs Si04 11/71-2/72 423 0.70 I 7 • o.049x + o.483 
11/72-2/73 412 0.71 
" 
7 • o.05Gx + o.633 
ro4 vs o2 1·1/71-2172 ·418 -o. 75 •'," 7 • 2.96 - o.39x 
11/71-2/73 407 -0.72 7 • 2.77 - o.31x 
P04 va 11171.;.2172•' 20s -o.41 7 • 1.10 - o.072x 
Ohlorop~ll.t. 11/72-2/?'!J•' 191 -0.28 ·7. 1.20 - 0.017x 
. ,_ 
Correlation coatfioients and regression equations ot 
phosphate on nitrate, silicate, oxygen and cbloroph;yll A 
respeotivel7 for two consecutive summers. Data from 
Upwelling-Monitoring oruisos; • excluding nitrate values 
<.1 ug atom N/l & • excluding data from depths) 50 m. All 
units in ug atoma/l except oqgen, al/l, and oblorop)Q'll A 
ug/l. 
I 
"' 
_./ 
----·-·------- ---· 
.• ..,..,.,. 
'. 
\ .. 
Phosphate Nitrate Silicate Oxygen Carbon. 
Nutrient (a) 1 
' 
9.3 
' 
11.3 I 
-
I 
-
content (b) 1. I 11.7 
' 
10.8 I 
-
I 
-
Nutrient (a) ·1 J 19.1 I 17.5 I -243 a -43.2 
utilization / 
and (b) , ·1 19.7 
' 
20.0 -227 ' ' I a I 
-
peytoplankton 
production (o) 1 a 23.3 I 17.7 I -293 1 
-
. ~A'B1'tE 7 · 
\ 
Atomic ratios ot the mean nutrient contents and rates of 
utiliz~tion of nutrients snd production of oxygen and 
phytoplankton carbon. The ratios of the nutrient contents 
were obtained (a) from Table 1 and (b) from Table 2 and . 
apply to the 0-50 m lnyer and the 50-100 m layer respeo• 
tively. The ratios of utilization and ~roduction were 
obtained (a) from. Table 1 (1969 data), {b) from the 
slopes of the regression equations given in Table 4 (1971.9172 data) and. (c) as (b) 'but using data from the 
1972-1973 upwelling season.. · · . . . ." · 
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amounts o.t phytoplankton growth. Dissolved oxygen levels above 
4 ml/l are closely related to prim817 production in the region 
(Chapter 13) and in this context oxygen data have been plotted 
against NaP and lhSi ratios (Jigs 14.1 and 14.2). Data from the 
December 1971 and the December 1972 Upwelling Monitoring cruises 
were used as representative of normal growth conditions. The 
·, · · gr&J;>hs show that nitrate was used .taster than either phosphate 
or silicate. The NsP ratio declined from approximately 1611 at 
,· 
oxygen concentrations of between 4 and S ml/l to between 10a1 
and 0.111 at ox;ygen co~centrations above G ml/l (Fig 14.1). 
·,r_ Similarl7 the NaSi ratio decreased. with increasing OJqgen content, 
...,., . 
,·_ 
L - indicating that as o:xygen was pro,duced., nitrate declined. relative 
i 
~ It , • 
·· to silicate (Fig 14 .• 2). 
'• 
· .. 
Similar relationships were found between chlorop~ll A 
.,., \content and N1P 8!ld B1Si ratios~ An example is given in Rig 14.3 
'P, 
"--~- in which chlorophyll A concentrations of the upper SO m on the 
'"' March 1971 Upwelling ·Monitoring cruise have been plotted against 
"~""'"., - the NsP ratios.' Data from the inshore station and the two ott.• 
1' 
shore stations were excluded since the former was in cola 
I 
Upwelling Water and the lattel' were outs1.de the oceanic h'Ont. 
. -
Nitrate decreased relative to phosphate as the atandins atook 
' ·. increased. 
' I 
. " \ . : ' .. " . 
',, . 
'. : ''i ' , .. 
., t ' . ''. :. '' 
1. • . ' ' ., 
'21··· 
----~~~~-------------"---~ 
\ 52. 
These examples serve to show that. as oxygen or chlorophyll 
levels• both of which are related to phytoplankton grow'th, in• 
, crease, nitrate decreases relati vel7 .taster than either phosphate 
or silicate. This indicates that nitrate ie the Primar7 limiting 
nutrient in the region. 
• • JE 
Strickland (1960) &fines the ProductivitJ' Index (PI) as a 
measure ot the si>~citic rate of p~oplankton growth. This index 
' ' 
is obtained from the ~roductivity in mg c .-3 hr-1 per mg chloro•. 
p~ll .1.m.-3 per unit of light intensit7 but the light. intensitJ' 
term can be ignored it PI data, which have been obtained in light--
saturated cond1tions 0 are used. This asaumption was made b7 
Xrasnick and Caperon: (19?3) who obtained a ~er'bolio relationship 
I 
between such PI data and limiting nutrient data • 
.. . 
Rates of growth axid nutrient uptake are described b7 
?U.chaelis-Menten kinetics and conform to.~erbolic relationship• 
(Macisaao and Dugdale• 1969). The relationship between growth 
rate and nut~ient concentration oan be described b7 PI • P~ 
S/(K8 + S), where PI is the growth rate, S is the nutJ:Uent 
concentration, Pimex ~s the maximum growth rate and K8 ia the · 
hal.t•saturation constant. during stea~-state growth. 
Pro.ductivicy- Indices were calculated from. selected gross 
production and chloropeyll A data obtained on Upwelling-~nitorins 
cruises. »ata were selected on the basis that the7 were obtained 
(a) in~ apriils and.isummer (October to J'ebru&r'7) when growth cu 
53/ ••• 
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be expected to OQcur; (b) at the surface or 10 m, where it 
· was assumed that phytoplankton was adapted to light-saturated 
conditions. (c) during stea~ state growth (In practice it was 
not possible to determine whether conditions of steady state 
-growth were ever reached - the absence of stea~ state growth 
I 
might be expected during active upwelling and three data points 
with relatively low PI's, which were· obtained in October 19?1 
• 
and October 1972 d.n reoentl7 upwelled water, were excluded). 
!rhe selected PI data were plotted against environmental 
nitrate concentrations.: A ~erbolio ~urve was titted to them 
I 
using a program written b7 G. Caperon:& which calculates the best 
tit b7 a·least squares analysis. Three data points obtained 
early in 197,, a period of anomalo':'-8 con~tions, did not contom 
to the ~erbolic relationship and were excluded ~rom these 
"-: calculations (ho.llow dots-Fig 14.4) 
; ' 
Krasnick and Caperon (19?3) found b1Perbolic· relationships. 
between PI and. total fixed nitrogen and between PI and ammonia 
concentration in a trop'ical estu8.l7• Because ot the scatter ot 
their data they made the assumption that growth onl7 reaches zero 
at a nutrient concentration ot zero although Caperon and Heyer 
( 1972) have shown ~hat this is not normall7 the case tor Di trate-
limite4 aituations ... ho al.11ernative lqper~olaa were titted to 
... 
,/ 
';4/ ••• 
·!: .. 
·-- . -· ~·-------
. 'I. 
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the present data. The first one (continuous curve-Fig 14.4) was 
based on the assumption that growth ceases at zero nitrate concen• 
tration whilst the second (dashed curve-Fig 14.4) was based on the 
assumption that growth ceases as an ~bitary concentration of 0.5 
lug atoms l~/l. Values of' Pimax ot 18,9? and 1?.41 mg O/mg 
l ,0$ 
cbloropeyll y'hr and or K8 or 1·.12 and Q,)8- ug atoms N/l respecti• 
.vely were obtained from the two alternative calculations. ~he 
resulting curves are not very d.iff'erent trom each other although 
the non-zero intercept curve appears to tit the data marginall7 
' ' better and would conform closer to the tindixlga of Caperon and 
Me;yer (1972) • / 
I, The values or P1max and x:8 reported b;r Macisaac ancl Dugdale 
(1969) and .Krasnick and· Caperon (1973) are not d.1reotl7 com.parable 
with those reported above. Macisaac and Dugdale (1960) determined 
· ~~the uptake rate of nitrate at different concentrations ot sub• 
I 
. ' 
: ·: ' '. strate under laborator,y conditions and report a ·provisional value 
~~"'·'ot 1;ug atom Nil for the Its ot fast-growing species ot p~toplank~ ····~ 
. : ' ton. Xrasniok an~ Caperon C 1973) report values o.t K8 tor an 
cl.igotrophic environment, which are respectivel.7 0.13 1us. atoma 
N/l tor total !ixed nitrogen and o.0049 /ug atoms N/l tor ~nia, 
and which are considerabl7 lower than eitner ol the alternative 
• values reported here for nitrate in a eutrophic environment. A 
high halt-saturation constant is a definite indication o~ the 
\ 
adaptation of ·the plqtoplankton p~pulatioJl to high'nitrate levela 
(Xraaniok ~ personal. co~un1oat1on). 
·•. 
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(ii) Nutrient regeneration 
Regeneration occurs when organic compounds are broken down 
releasing inorganic nutrients, and is invariably accompanied b7 
the consumption of ox;ygen (Recltield !!.!!.•t 1963). A major 
consumption of oxygen will lead to· the torm.ation ot o~gen­
depleted water which can be regarded as an indicator ot a type 
ot biological activity normally accompanied by nutrient regene• 
ration. Ox;ygen depleti~n ott the Cape Peninsula.is frequent~ 
encountered, particularly in the autumn, and is indicated 'b7 
dissolved oJqgen concentrations ot less than 4 ml/l. 
Calvert and Price (1971) have investigate~ aspects ot 
nu.trient regeneration in the Benguela system with data obtained 
otf South West ~rica. fhey tound large concentrations of 
I 
nutrients associated with low oxygen concentrations and which 
resulted trom regenerato17 processes. They also studied the 
»roportions in whic~ nutrients are regenerated and tound low 
Sia P ratios offshore and high Sia P· ratios inshore, Since 
silicate is regen~rated more slowly than phosphate, low ratios 
oan be regarded as indicators ot recent regeneration. 
The relative proportions ot nutrients in ox;rgen-depleted 
. I 
water otf the Cape Peninsula have been investigated. lhP and 
NsSi ratios obtained in ox;rgen-depleted water on Upwelling 
Monitoring clfUises are showa plotted against olcy'gen conoentra• 
\. 
tion iD. J'igs _14.S &Dd 14.6. A alight relative cleoreaee in th• 
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• • \ NaP ratio with dec-reasing oxygen can be seen (Fig 14.5) whilst 
in contrast the NaSi ratio decrease rapidJ.7 with decreasing 
~· . . 
o~gen concentration, from 1.s at 4 ml/l to o.6 at 1 ml/l 
(lig 14.6) •. 
I . 
.An investigation of the spatial distributions of NaSi 1 
ratios with relation to distributions ot oxygen concentration 
th.rows more light on the latter relationship. In Fig 14.? a 
vertical section ot the Na~i ratios ot the March 1971 Upwelling 
Monitoring cruise with a vertical section of the dissolved 
o:x;vgen concentration superimposed on it is shown. Low BsSi ratioa 
were associated with high Olcy'gen values at the surface and low 
o~gen values near the bottom. The low ratios at the surface oan 
be ex_plained b7 high plqtoplankton production causing nitrate 
~ .. depletion (Figs 14.1 to 14.~), whilst those near the bottom 
conform to the relationship shown in Fig 14.6. High ratios, 
'> 2.0, were found in an intermediate zone where o~gen levels 
were relativelJ' uniform at about S ml/l. 
.. 
Ratios as high as these were found onl7 on a few occasions~/ 
and then. almost invariably at similar stations and dep_ths---as in 
.iig 14. 7. The highest ratios were recorded in 1December 1971 and 
their development from more us~al ratios was observed over a 
~month period. 'jin October 1971 NsSi ratios lay between 1.0 and 
1.7, except in surface waters, particularly oftshore, where nitrate 
·utilizatiob·oaused.ratios to drop below 1.0. Ratios onl7 rose 
above 1.5 at a few depth& offshore ot Station 6. B7 November. 
ratios of 1., were 1fi4espread in intermediate depths 'buia no :ratio• 
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as high as 2 were recorded. Nitrate utilization caused surtace 
ratios to drop as low as 0.22. ~he December results are presented 
in Fig 14.6 in a similar manner to those of March 19'71 in Fig 
14.?. Sur.race ratios as low as 0.13 were recorded and, in inter-
mediate depths between .~tations 4 and 8 1 widespread ratios ot 2, 
with a maximum of 4.128,: were found:. High ratios were associated 
with oJqgen minimWil'in which levels tell below'4 ml/l. Near the 
bottom, where more oJcygen-depleted water wu present, low li1Si 
..• 
ratios were round. 
It is evident that there are two bodies ot oxygen-depleted 
water present and that these can readil7 be distinguished b7 the 
BaSi ratio characteristics. High ratios are associated with aD 
· OJQ"gen minimum ot intermediate depth· that does not necessaril.7 
reach the defined oxygen-depletion levels. Low ratios are 
associated with o:ic;rgen•depleted water lying near the bottom. 
Local oxygen depletion would seem to cause the oxygen mini.mum 
associated with high N 1 Si ratios whilst low ratios characteriae 
o:rsgen-depleted waters brought into the area b7 a current 
• I . 
flowing south over the shelf. O:Jcygen-depleted water ott the 
/ 
O~e Peninsula mq then be olaasi.tied aooording to its origin aa 
" - either "local" or "distant" • 
. , 
. 
.. 
•• 1 ~he high N:Si ratios that characterise local o~gen-depleted 
. I, 
# 
1
• waters probabl7 result from a :taster regeneration ot nitrate than 
· · of silicate. Calvert and Price ( 1971) present evidence to show 
•• ;· I \ 
~;-· that silicate regenerates relativel7 slowl7 oft South West A.trioa 
~- and. Dugdale (1972) oonoludes that regeneration ot silicate ott 
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Peru occurs "at such a relatively slow rate that all silicate 
taken up in the euphotic zone may be consid&red as new". An 
explanation of the low N1Si ratios ~hat characterise distant 
o~gen-depleted waters can be tound in the nature ot the area 
· in which these waters are .tor.med. In the azoio areas in the 
region of Walvis Bay very_ low oJcygen values are tound and on 
occasions completel7 anoxic conditions occur close to the bottom 
·' 
(Hart and Currie, 1960f., · In such conditions nitrate reduction ia 
likel~ to take place. Calvert and Pric~ (1971) show that there 
. I 
is an increase in the nitrite concentration close to the bottom 
. . . 
over the s~elt of South.West Africa that results from nitrate 
reduction. Quantitativel7 the increase in nitrite was less :than 
· the decrease in nitrate ·tor nitrite reduction results in the 
production ot molecular nitrogen. 
J ill nitrate results presented in this paper include nitrite 
·since separate anal~ses ot nitrite were not carried out. Yet 
plots of nitrate (+ nit~ite) against ox;rgen (e.g. Fig 14.9) s~w 
a marked reduction.of nitrate levels at low o~gen concen~rations. 
providing additional: evidence ot the process of nitrate reduction 
to molecular nitrogen in the Benguela system. !fhe low N1Si . 
· ratios that are found near the 'bottom are thus, at least partiall7, 
a result ot nitrate reduction. ~he nature of the process ot 
" 
· silicate regeDeration will also have a ·protound intluence OD these 
ratios. 
Silicate regeneration is rather a slow process, Since 
.' 
~1~·~animals have little use tor silicates (in coDtrast to Ditratea 
' 
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and phosphates which are metabolised b7 them) regeneration was 
considered to be purel7 p~sical proc~ss involving mainly the 
solubility ot diatom tests. Riohards (1958), however, put for-
ward the idea that silicate was related to biological processes 
and was regenerated in a constant proportion to other nutrients. 
· In a laboratory experiment Wth decomposing p~oplankton Grill 
and Bi.chards (1964) were unable to find support tor this lqpo• 
.. 
' . thesis and found instead that silicate was regenerated in a 
··~ changing proportion relat1V$ to phosphate. 
\ 
' . A. plot of oxygen -~d silicate data obtained oft the Oape 
·~ .Peninsula in any season reveals a parabolic relationship• vi th 
,. ' ' 
· '.: . silicate increasing relative to o:Jcy"gen more rapidl7 at lower 
i 
·1. OX'J'gen levels. A parabolic relationship is particularl7 clear 
,I 
II 
• 
in winter when data points are less scattered. The regression 
11 
; calculated by a least-squares analysis trom data obtained in 
1: 
· ·: 
1 June 1971 and June 1972 (Fig 14.10) shows that at a dissolved 
I. 
\._.,· 
, . o:Jqgen content ot 2 ml/l Qa Si • -272133.4; at one ot 3 ml/l. 
'\ 
" Os Si • 272:23.81. at one of 4 ml/l Oa Si • -272119.31 at 
one ot 5 ml/l O: Si • -272116.81 and at one ot 6 ml/l : Os 
' l 
Si • -2?2115.3.. In the •summer a. parabolic regre_ssion tits the 
) 
data onl7 marginally better than a linear regression. 
Bichards (1958) found the silicate concentration ot the 
OX'J'gen-depleted waters of the Cariaco ~rench was greater than 
would be expected from the phosphate concentration. She suggested 
that this could be due to'. re-solution ot bottom deposits accom-
panied b7 upward dit.tua~on or to resolution ot the skeletal.· 
"\ 
.. 
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remains of sinking diatoms. Mortimer (1971) found that silicate 
was liberated from bottom sediments in the Great Lakes at .. oxygen 
levels ot below 1.4 ml/l, thus increaslng the relative proportion 
of silicate. O:>cygen concentrations in the azoio area ott waivia 
Bay fall .below this level (Hart and Currie, 1960) and it may be 
assumed that ·resolution of silica from the sediments occurs in 
this region. Such a process would oause an increased proportion 
ot silicate r~lative to oxtgen with a similar relationship to the 
parabola shown in Fig 14.10. , 
Regeneration of phosphate is known to occur relativel7 
·' 
rapidly (Red.tield et al., 196~). A close linear relationship 
, .. 
'· 
between ox;ygen and phosphate holds throughout the range ot both 
variables throughout t:he 1ear (e.g. :Big 14.11), indicating that 
regeneration of this ilutrient in the :Benguela a7ata. in unatteoted. 
b7 the o~gen concentration. 
(iii) Seasonal changes in total nitrogen 
•' 
Nitrate has been shown to be the primar.r limiting ?lutrient 
i \ in the Cape upwelling area but is only one ot a number ot torms, 
"-- . both organic and inorganic t in which nitrogen occurs. ~e total 
\ ·· amount ot nitrogen iD the area will include ammonia and that 
bound in the detritus and in the p~oplankton. ~here is no 
intormation on amounts ot nitrogen occurring as ammonia~or bound 
in the detritus and, tor the present, these portions will have to 
be ignored. Estimates ot the portion bound in the p~oplankton 
. ·~ 
have been made and, as a.· preliminaq atep tovarda estimating the 
' 
... 
I f •• I 
61/ ••• 
I 
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I' 
{ 
total nitrogen. have been added to the amount occurring as nitrate 
_/ 
(+ nitrate). 
Integrals ot oxygen. nutrients and cliloropeylJ. A in the 
photic layer were obtained from profiles, such as those shown in 
' 
Hg 9.1, by linear interpolation between stations l71Jlg between 
I 
the shore and·100 km down the plumo. Each integral is an estimate 
of the total amount of o~gen, nutrients or cbloropb\fll .! in.a 
strip along the upwelling plwne, 100 km in length, 1 m in width and 
SO a in depth. 
A plot of integrated amounts of chlorop~ll and oxygen within 
,, 
' , 
I 
t 
the 100 km strip fo~ the months -Se~tember to Februar.r 1971-2 and • 
., . 
1972-3 (Fig 14.12) confirms the observation (Chapter 9) that the7 
are closely and directly related aDd enabl~s the regress~on, 
.. • 
y • 0.3934 z + ;3.52, to be obtained. -=-AD estimate ot the 
resident dissolved oxygen content can be made by extending the 
regression line until the chlorophyll .'!. content is equal to zero. 
Estimates of the biologieel.11 Rroduc~d O?S?Gen content were obtained 
by subtracting the resident dissolved oxygen content, which has a 
, . value ot 33. 5 x 103 kgt from each mo~thl,- integrated o:zygen value • 
. . 
. I 
I 
< 
There is a conceptual similarity between the biologically 
produced ox;rgen and the apparent oxrsen utilization (Redlield ,il 
. .!!.•, 1963) but in this specific instance the former concept is 
conaidored to be more meaning.tul. 
'\ 
The data for biolo~oall~ produced o~gen content were used 
:' 
to provide estimates of amounts ot nitrogen bound iD p~oplanlcton. 
' ' ' 
It was assumed thait for each 272 atoms of oJq"gen produced 22.2 
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62. 
atoms ot nitrogen had been taken up by p~oplankton (mean ot 
/ . 
results given in Table 7). Eaoh monthly value ot biologically 
\ 
produced o~gen content was thus converted into estimates of 
bound nitrogen which were then added to the corresponding monthl7 
1n:t;e6I'ated nitrate values. Honthly estimates ot integrated 
nitrate, bound nitrogen and their sums are shown in Fig 14.135 u 
a preliminaey measure sums· ot integrated nitrate and bound 
nitrogen hava been equated with total nitroGen. Three-month 
running means of the prelim.inar.r estimates ot total nitrogen were 
.. calculated and ~e also shown in Fig 14.13. 
The three-month running means of these prelimint\%7 estimates 
ot total nitrogen show 1~ well-defined seasonal cycle that was 
;:: ....... :remarkably similar in both years studied. This contrasts __ with th' 
ditterences seen in the nitrate contents and in1 the three-month r 
running means ot ph;ytoplankton standing stocks (Fig 14.13) ot the 
same period. Nitrate levels were oonsiderabl7 higher and phTto• 
• 
' plankton standing stocks considerabl.7 lower iD the aummer o~ 
1971•2 than in the .succeeding IWDmer. 
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15. The Zooplankton 
In an area of such instability. the zooplNlkton exhibits a 
marked. :variability,. both in space and time. ZooplNlkton has been 
sampled over various t~e scales ranging from 4 minute intervala 
I 
through 4 hours, 3~36 hours, and 48 hours to 30 day intervals. 
Most stations were.9 or 18 kilometers apart. Except tor the 
monthly monitoring trips all other samples were collected during 
December or January• in the ~ddle of the peak upwelling period. 
It is telt that a description ot tlie zooplankton variabili't7 
over various time scales-is the most appropriate wq ot presenting 
the data. . . 
(i) . Replicate Hauls 
Table (8) shows the· correlation coettioient between 
. I 
duplicate WP-2 net hauls (from bottom to aurtace, with approximate• 
17 tour minutes between hauls) taken in January and J'ebru&.17 1971 
along the . upwelling monitoring 'line ot stations. · . 
/ . 
Appro~tel114% .C5 in 34) of the pairs ot hauls sho1red 
evidence ot patchiness, with large differences between the 
displaced volumes and drt weights of replicate hauls. Subsequent 
to these hauls single hauls a'bove and. below the aaximua temperature 
gradient were made. 
(ii) - Diurnal v~:ation o.t a fixed point 
In December 19·71 the integrated displaced volumes ot samples 
~·collected every· tour hours at 8 ditferent.deptha ·wi~h the pump to 
100 meters at a moored 'buo7 (~able 9) _were found to YQr7 thrGe • 
. . . • I • 
. ~ .. 
I i . 
. . 64/ ••• 
11i--~-. ~.-._CJ·~-----~- -----.---· - - - - ............. ________ _ 
, 
i 
' . 
I ! : 64. 
fold over a twenty.-four hour period. Integrated chlorophyll .!. 
values also varied three fold during the same period in an 
inverse manner to the zooplahkton, .as water masses varying in the 
- . 
relative quantities of Ph1toplankton and zoopl~on moved past , 
the fixed point. 
(iii) Daily variation at the centre ot upwelling 
In December 1969 _.th~ variability of &ooplankton over the 
' I . 
·whole centre ot upwelling was observed at 24-36 hours intervals 
I ; 
for a continuous six day period. 
Drt weight was used as an estimate ot zooplankton abundance, 
as displaced volumes were unduly biased b7 jelly•like organ.isms, 
which were common in newly upwelled water and iD. warm oceanic 
water. Zooplankton was generally more abundant in the mixed 
I water zone than in other water types. Increased sooplilnkton 
concentrations were also observed ill the southern part in a 
11arrow belt running parallel with the coastline, associated with 
,, 
the strong temperature ·and salini t7 gradients ot the 1'rontal -zone. 
Several patche·s of high zooplankton concentration could be 
seen in the northern part ot the grid (Fig-15.1, (a-e)).· The -
.. -
' ( 
patch on line 4 (Fig 15.1(0)) appeared To develop as warm water 
began to intrude coastwards along line ' during a brief period 
ot onshore (westerly) winds (Fig 5-:5) and was associated with 
high chlorophyll ~ concentrations. A low zooplankton orop vaa .. , 
,··~ associated with a seoon~ .. patoh ot high .chloroplqll A valuea 
· centred on lino 2. · 
_1. 
• 'i... ' .. 
,• 
·; t 
. i 11 .. 
' ' ~ 6S/ ••• 
•' 
Volume filtered b1 net 
Displaced Vol~e 
Dry weight 
n 
-
.. 31 
35 
34 
r 
-
o·,92 
0,87 
0,68 
:2. 
0,01 
0,01 
0,01 
.o 
Comparison of replicate hauls collected with a 'WP-2 
net towed from bottom to surface on the :Bio-upwelling-. -
cruise in January 1971 and the, upwelling-monitoring 
cruise in Febru&r7 1971. '·" ---
. ' . 
·- . 
.. I 
' 
Local time 0500 hrs 0930 1235 1630 21:?0 0030 0430 
Zooplankton. (ml/m2) 40 27 19 13 27 21 (0-100 m). 
Ohlorophyll a (g/m2) 141 238 207 419 293 203 (0-100 mJ 
~B 9 Variation in integrated.zooplankton displaced volume 
and ·Ohlrop}Q'll J!. at a moored buo7 in December 1971, 
Station 3 . 
·. 
' 
. I: 
.· 
't' 
.~· 
' ' 
22 
207 
----~-----
I 
I · 
.. 
I 
.J' 
I 
. 
• 
·--. 
65. 
As the wind backe~ to the east the patoh consolidated, 
inoreased in size,. and.moved slightl1 westwards. As the wind 
stress increased, .thi~ patch moved ~teadily northwards, but 414 
·Dot appear to be dispersed as rapidly as the p1J1toplankton, 
although the number of organisms in the patch decreased from 
. 2 ' 2 8l)proximately 90, 000/m to 36, 000/m over the three-day period. 
Because of suspected avoidance of the relativel7 slow-moving net 
by large organisms9 bn>eriid amphipods and euphausid.a were 
excluded from the <117 weight values. In some instances these 
larger organisms were-'responsible for 40 to ?<do b7 volume ot the 
' I 
sample, although in terms ot numbers small oopepods constituted 
80 to 90% ot the total. Species changes in" the plankton patch 
iD terms ot percentag$ trequeno7 by numbers are shown in figure 
' 
(15.2) and appear to bo relatively small, indicating that the 
patch retained its.integrity to some extent over the thre~ dq 
. . OLI~ • 
period. However, pump samples taken in the dark (0145-0500 hours) 
on December 15th iJi the centre of the patch showed marked change• 
in the species composition with depth (Fig 15.3)1 Centropages 
brachiatus and Faracalanus ;parvus, ~hich dominated in the upper 
. 20 meters, were replaced by Clausocalanue spp., Oalanoides 
{. ~'\(~·-,•t.tll \., .. , ......... .a,. • 
par:l:natus, Nl..c.tiphanes capens-is, I1etridia, lucens and euphauaid 
nauplii in the 30 m .µid 50 a samples. Numbers ot organiaas 
? ">'!/$ 
dropped rapidl7 below 20 meters, from about 1100/m3 at 20 metres 
to ~-3 at 30 and SO metres. In terms ot numbers, the organimu 
iD the upper 20 me.tree completely dominated the 50-0 metre llQ'er · · 
and this suggests that a lqer about 20 • thiolc vu 'being aoved. 
'1 ' i • . . . • 
~.,; I 
. , 
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bodi17 ottshore. With wind as· the dominant moving toree one 
voul4 expect verr marked horizontal shearing ot the "ater colwrm, 
with more rapid_ 4i~per~al ot organimu living near the sea sur-
face. 
Despite ~he f a~t that euphausida and b1Per1ids vere more 
abundant in the deeper.l91era and were probabl7 not quantitative• 
11' sampled the area of.peak abundance ot these orgimiama coincided 
. vi th the location ot t;t>.e patch on . all three oocaaiona, indioathg 
the7 were moving at about the same rate. 
(iv) Variation along the monitoring line 
In Janu817 1971 the zooplankton 4rJ' weight beneath a strip 
one metre wide and 65 kilometres long was estimated b7 linear 
interpolation between 8 station• along the monitoring line. ~he 
417 weight was.found to "fUI b7 3% and 30$ ~ suoceaaiv• 48-hour 
periods respeotivel7 vitb a aean value ot 17; Jdlopoau 417 weight 
to~ the three estimate&. 
I . (v) !fhe Annual Ciel• ot Zooplanltton 
' . . 
~he standing atock ot zooplankton along the monitoring line 
showed.considerable variab1lit7 between aucoessive monthl.7 cruise• 
(Jig 15.4). A comparison ot eurtaoe temperature (Fig 5.2)-and 
cooplanltton standing st~cks (Fig 15.5) shows that high zooplankton 
concentrations were sandwiched between col4 ( ~ 10°0) water 
, l inshore and vam ( ";) 16°0) water ottshore. Inttusiona ot warm 
water limited zooplankton to the inshore region in liq, Jul7, 
2/3rd September and Jtovaber in 19711 in 11q to September 1912 
'1 
. .. 
t .1; -
'-
... . 
\ 6?/ ••• 
' 
\ 
0 \·-~-~~---~-...----------------~- -- ...,,.,...- •• -- T 
' 
.... 
.. 
-~ 'f 
. , .. • 
_ I I 
j.\ 
,, 
\ 
Susto.ined upwelling displaced aooplankton offshore 1D 
i 
7ebruars A!ld October in 1971 and in Jebru&rJ 1972. Vert lolf 
etandixJg stocks were observed when warm.er water intrusions J 
abutted sharj>l1 against cold upwelled wator close inshore 
· (December 19701 October 19?2). A regression ot tho width ot 
' 
·the mixed water zone (estimated trom consideration ot the rate 
. . 
ot change ot surf ace temperature and the chloroplqll .a ooi:atent 
ot the upper l91ers) against the cooplankton standing etoclc 
abowecl a significant positive correlation (•301 r-0 16 1 
p• < 0.01) 1 but wheD tho zooplankton waa lagged one month th• 
oorrelation dropped to o.o~ indicating that much ot the nuctua• 
tions ot the zooplankton population (e.g. 400% change trom Octobe~ 
to Bovember 19?2) were due to changes in the pb;Veioal environment. 
A smoothed. curve (fig. 15.4) bated on three-month running means, 
aboved. a regular e~aso~al fluctuation in the zooplankton atan4ing 
l 
orop with a summer maxiiaum ot tvo to three timea the wiDter 
llinimum, with a mean standil2g stock ot 2.3 g 4%7 weight plir 
1quare metre. ~he maximwa zooplankton atanc1ing atock observed 
was 100g dJ!1 weight/m.2 at the 1at atation in Januar.r 1971 • 
. 
i , 
Dilterenoes betw~en me81l summer (Ootober to na.roh) atooka,ot th.9 
· • three ;years in,,estigated we~• not oonaidere4 •ignUiout, vi th 
lea• than ·20:~'6 variation between 7eara. · 
! 
(vi) Horizontal Dietribution ot Zo~plankton 
Zooplankton standing atooka were irregularl7 d.iatributed. 
' 
along the mon~toring line during the summer montha1 but generall.7 
maximum values were observecl 40 to 110 km troa the ooaat and 
minimum valuea at ~ 91 50 Jca ottshore. In winter highest standing 
atocka were.observed. oloat to the ooaa1i vi.th Y•r'I low Yaluea 
ottahore. 
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. A plot ot zooplank~on standing crop in varioua aurtaoe 
temperature categories (Fig 15.6) shows that in winter-{April -
Se~~) maximum standing oropa were tound between 10°0 and 
l ~rL ' , 
11?'0 surface temperature, while in sum.mer maximma atOOkD were 
o'bffl"\'ed at teml>ll'"it~s between· 12~.,....aJ.tbougll-auoll 
aoatter was evident. ~ the data. 
(vii) Vertical distribution of Zoopl8J1kton 
Separate 11et hauls abov~ and belov the therm.ocline g8l2erall7 
divided the zooplankton into that associated with high plqtoplanlte 
ton concentratio~s lll'ld that living below the ph1'toplankton-rich 
11qer. Host sample.a 'Were collected during da;ylight hours. At 
. ' . 
~of the stations zooplankton·was more abundant in the Upper 
lqera indicating that __ ~tl'.Le bulk of the population did not exhibit 
arq vertical migrationa'into the upper lqera during the Di.ght. 
I : i 
On.17 close inshore vaa •ooplatlkton more homogeneoual.7 distributed 
. 
through the wat~r colwrm.(F1g 15.7 a-d?). 
'flr3 weight con~entrations in near-surface water varied. 
v14el7• but lluotUationa appeared to be·more seasonall7 linked 
offshore, Belative to the lJiPper layers concentration• below tho 
thermocline dropped oft rapid.17.down the plume and J.n. vinter 
reached ver'3 low levels offshore with t•w exceptiona. Bigh 
concentrations were ~ound v~rr olose to the o~aat during the 
'1 
whole sampling period. : ~, 
(viii) Zoopl~ton~ ~h;ytoplankton Belationahipa 
Ed~ formation caused b7 changes iD wind 4ireotion aa well 
aa d.itterGllt response times to upwellifig-eventa appear to be 
responsible f o~ the lack ot coherence between the distribution 
~ soopla:Dkton and p)Vtoplankton. down. the monitoring liDe. Zoo• 
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1 
plankton maxim.a occurred il2dhore, coincident with and ottshor• 
ot the pbltoplankton maxima duriDg different monitoring line 
oruis••• Yet the quantit7·ot zooplankton (dry weight) along 
.the monitorin~ line was significant~ related to the abundance 
ot p~oplankton m~asured in tenms ot ohlorop~ll .!. (n•2? r-0.57, 
p •< 0.01). fhe quantit1 ot cbloroplqll A present in turn waa 
leas well related to the width ot the belt ot mixed water 
I 
(r-0.35, r.&•25, p• .<. o.o;') as muoh eubsurtao•, ohloropblll A ooourred 
during warm water intrusions. 
; ... 
I 
.\ fhe eooplankton crop formed from 4% to 25" ot tho phyto• 
,, 
,, 
·11-
plankton crop with a mean value ot 12% (n•26) when both are 
, expreseed 1D uni ts ot carbon (Zooplenkton carbon content ,• ~ - ~ 
' '. 
' • .1' "" 
:. ~:·- 1 \of d:q weight, Hutchings unpublished data), end the ratio 
I ' ~~ . 
· "· tollowe4 a fair~ distinctive seasonal 07ola (J'ig 15.a) with 
/' i. \ 
••xlmwa valuea in 8UIUUr1 al.tho~gh large var1at10Jla c1o. ooou ill 
all. seasons. 
I 
ne June 19?1 or\11.se.was anomalows in several raapect~; • 
atrong SE wind (30-45 knots) persisted tor five ~· immediatel7 
prior to the cruise followed. by oala. conditions. High aoo:plank• 
ton oonoentrationa ver• observed• but relative~ lov pb;ytoplanktoD 
atooka, (due possibl7 to limiting light oonditiona) reaulting 1a:a 
all unaeaaonall.7 high aooplanktoD/p~toplankton ratio. 
During intru.si:&J:14·ot warm water, th~ zooplcmkton and 
pb;rtoplanktoA populations "'1PG&r to reaot iD .ditt~rent "11;7•• 
Yer.v dense concentratio1ta ot plqtoplankton were o'baene4 in the 
'-
. ; 
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70 
region ot the thermocline im!tlediatel.1' below the warm water, 
e.g. Janual'1 1973, (Fig 13.1) while the sooplankton disappeared 
and was presumabl1 dispiaced towards the coast, east ot the 
monitoring 11.Iae, resulting in a marked reduction iD the ratio ot:, · 
aooplankton to phJtoplankton (November 1971, Januat7 19?,r; 
• oorrelatioD signitic1111t between the 5'1' end 1% level• vaa 
obserYed between ~erage zooplankton standing atook along the 
I 
aonitoriJ>g line and the gross production (mean ot 03+06)1 
(r-0.46, ll~~4, 0.01'.'> p '>0.05). The zooplankton standing orop 
averaged 1"" ot.the 4ail7 ph;rtoplankton gross production per diq, 
! 
with a mi.DiutWIL in October 1972 (~) and a maximwl ( 12~) in June 
1972. Bo seasonal patten was evide11t. · "1J tb.• S1"0118 production 
tigu.rea are prQ'babl.7 aaximwl estimate•~ little eoolo~oal •isni• 
. . 
1 
/ 
I I: 
I . 
...--............... ------------~----- --~- --~ ----~- ~---- ....... --- -
\ 
' ' 
" ) 
·' 
'. 
·' 
. ' 
16.. Dincusaion 
It is evident that the strong seasonal pattern in loc81 
wilids accounts tor much of the seasonal variation in the oceano• 
grap~ ot the area1with the upwelling seuon coinciding with the 
period of high peroentQ6e south-easterly winds. ~here ia a semi-
pernancnt na'turo to tho upuel1111s plume iD tho upvelli~s seaoon. 
fhia would soem to be related to. the exist~nce ot tho ~et curren' 
described by Ban3 and Andre·wo ( 1974) which is thought to peroiat 
at the edge ot th& .continental shelt throµuhout the upwelling 
eeaaon. The general oceanic circulation ot the South Atlantio 
I ' 
Ooean also makes an impact on the local seasoDal oyole. 'he 
fWpearanoe ot large volum~s ot cold, dense water on the aheU in 
the late winter ( Chapt~r 10) is probabl7 due to the increased 
illtensit7 ot the So.uth Atlantic gyre at thio time (B~ - personal 
communication). The ahelt vatera would then have a northward flow. 
. . 
~he local south-easterlt winds that follow this appearance would 
. · . tencl to keep the dense water on the ahell and reaul t 1D the tor-
aation ot a ~et o.urrwt. fhe exist&lloe ot the ~et current aeem.a 
"·-/. 
1
• \to cause a reversal. ot tlow ot the watel's on the aheU:. n l't:' ,·1·,-;:U · 
. \_,,,'. :. . . . 
,,. , vhioh reir.Jl. ts in the ai>i>earanoe ot oJqgen-deplete4 water tlovin15 
·. '\ 
· · .from tho north. 
fhe transport ot oxygen-depleted waters :trom azoic ~as ott 
·' South West Atrioa in a southward-nowing current m1q correspond 
with the Benguela Cunnter Current (Hart and Currie, 1960, De 
I ' 
Decker, 1970). Some idea ot the dimensions of the ourre11t o&m 
poaa1bl.)' be obtained boa the local 41atr1l>ut1oza ot Olf3gen-
.( 
• 
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72. 
depleted water. Oxygen-depleted water persists ott the coast of 
South West Africa tbro~ the "Sear (Stander, 1964). It would 
take some time, perhaps one or two months, for o~sen-depleted 
I ' 
water to reach the Cape trom South West Atrica 1D the Benguola 
I 
! 
Counter Current eo the .. presence ot such water locall.7 indicates 
a southward tlov ~t about that duration. 
~he •normal" Olqgen concentration of.water on the shelf 
1: lies above 4 ml/l anci, atl'ictly speaking, BD7 value below it is 
depleted. However, ox;,ygen levels depleted due to local decompo• 
·-;:_ .=.\ aition ot p~~plankton m~t b~ ·excluded trom the picture. 
~ .. ' 
\ , ~. OxygeD-de.vleted water ot the comater current f alla ill a ve17 
.. 
/ narrow temperature range !,ll a.5 - 9.5°0 (De Decker, 19?0). Hor 
the purposes of this iuveatigation o~gen levela lower than 
' ~ 
~.2 ml/land a temperature range ot s.5 - 9.5•c.were used to 
·' 
delineate the counter current. And, since it was noticed that 
. 
there was a particularly well-mixed 11Qor of water vi thin these 
delineations which usuall7 had an oxygen content ot 2.5 lll/l,vatera 
\ 
below this level have been asswaed to .tora the core· ot the current. 
A aeries of vertical sections ot the •current• (02 • 3.2 -
2.5 ml/l) and the "oor~" (02 ( 2.5 ml/l) were assembled in a three-
dimensional diagram showing·v~iations with depth, distanoo and 
time (Fig 16.1). Vertical interpolations between o~gen values 
were done b7 computor usiDg means of oubio pol.1J1ominal and 
straight-line tits1 horizontal interpolations were done aanuall7 • 
. 
A complete sequence of s•otions was onl7 obtained iA 1971-2 but 
data troa the end ot the preoeed.ins end the beginning ot the 
. I. ' 
. . ' 
. 
I 
73 ••• 
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\ 
succeeding season were also obtained. fhere vaa considerable 
variation ot the penetration ot the counter current trom month 
to month and amluall7• De Decker (19?0) observed a similar 
\fariabiliq. ID. 1971•2 o:qgell-depleted water .made its tirat 
appearance, albeit to a veq limited extent, in December 1971. 
!he core tirat appeared in Maroh 19'72, peraiated until Augua' 
1972, two month.a.longer than iD the previous 7eu, thua remaining 
iD th• area tor a period ot ab.out 20 weeks. A calculation ot tho 
oross-sectional ar$a ot the oore, baaed. on the assumption that i' 
J 
runs north-south and . was thua not sectioned 11ormalq b7 the \. . . 
· · transect, reveals a dimension ot appro::d.matel.7 7 x 10~ a2; At 
a velooitJ ot 0.1 - 0.3 'llJ/sec at1 aouthward-floldng transport ot 
'I - 21 z 104 a3 /seo would reault. fhie ooaparea with Bang .. and 
Andrews (1974) e'tiaat• ot the tranapon in the Good Bopo ~et ot 
7 z 106 •'/•ec. ' 
Superillposed. on the seasonal picture are quite drmaatio 
abort-term. variations, mainl1 caused b7 ~luctuationa iD wiD4 
. . 
conditions. ~us al though the upwelling plume ia prevalot 
during the up~elling season which exteDde troa October to 
J'ebrua17 of llarch strong north weaterl7 wind.a can cause the 
conditions to change ao muoh as to reeult in d.ownwelliDg 
(Chapter 7). 
.. 
tends to complicate mattera we have tried' to extract from our 
. . 
observation• a general·. pioture ot the area during upwelling. 
Wate~-~ea.re•ain·oonatant 4~ the aeaaon (Olulpter 8) a taot 
\. 
.. 
,. 
• .
. \ . 
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I 
which encoura3od us in our attom.pt. A diagram showing a section 
·Along tho plume incorporating our ideas is given in Jig 16.2. 
\ 
Upwelling occurs maximall1 a tew kilom.oters f'rom the coast 
bringing large volumes ot nutrient-rich Ocmtral Water into tho 
photio zone. Surtace waters are transported ottshoro in a semi-
permanent (in the sum.mer) upwelling plume. Some ot the so waters 
aink below the thermocline (Ohaper 6) whilet others Join the boq 
of the sluggish Benguela Current. On the shelf lies a separate 
water type whose origin varies seasonall7. ~he numbers that we 
have triend to at~aoh to this picture we teal have oredibilit7. 
Upwelling rates of 30 m/drq are as high as 8'lq reported but 1b.111 
upwelling site would seem to be particularJ.7 active. ~e graph 
' I 
·ot wind va upwelling (J'i" 11.4) ab.oul4 be ua8.rul iD tutu.re 
· reaearoh. 
11aximum. upwelling coincides with the maximum uoun~ ot light 
an4 it might be expected that tlda would contribute to tbe alreaq 
. . 
good conditions tor biological growth provided b7 the upwelling· 
ot nutrient-rich water and result in ver,·bigh levela ot pro• 
... 
duotivit)'. oui- method of estimating prim&17 production did not 
! • 
allow tor accurate extrapolation.to in situ rates ot production, 
1e' we were able to demonstrate that vert high growth ratoa aro 
poasi~le 1D this area, and the incubato~derived results shovod 
a close relation with the !!!,. situ o~gen and chloropb;ylJ."J! 
level a (:Vig 10. 9). .~he 1large quantities ot chlorop~ll . A 'botveen 
the 1- light level &Del the bottoa ot the surf aoe aixed l~er 
.. 
1n41catea wither that the ph;rtoplanktoa are adapted to low light 
·. 
I I. I. 
75/ ••• 
,, 
I 
levels or there is contaual rapid mixiDg ot the upper lCQ'era 
during periods o~ strong winds with the plqtoplakton alternating 
.'between low and high light i:ntensities • 
. . 
MaximWll levels ot primary production found ott the Oape 
' 
Peninsula are considerabl.1 higher than those reported tor other 
upwelling areas. However, this paper is the first reported 
l 
seasonal atu~ ot production in suoh an area and Hobson•a (19?1) 
reported range (n • 8) of o.61 - '·' g 0 .. - 2 d~-1 tor Mq 1968 
ott South West •tri~a and the Universit7 of Washington's reported 
range (n • 10) ot 1.1 • 9.2 s O .-2 dq-1 tor April 1969 oft Peru 
(taken from Hobson, Menzel and Barber, 197') are not sigaUioant• 
17 lover than our range (n • 6) tor April and l1cq ot 1971 and 19?2 
. ' 
ot 1.4-- 6.6 g 0 m-2 d~-1 • ~he t~es are not d1rectl7 compara• 
ble tor several reason.,·a the South Weat Atrioan and Peruvian 
results are based on 014 measurements, equivalent to net production, 
vhilat our reaults·aro based on measurements ot oxygen evo~ution, 
equivalent to gross production& the South· West Atrioan and Peru-
vian results were obtained closer to the peak ot the upvelliDg 
aeason ancl at lower latitudes than were our results. 
·our estimate Qf the amiu~ pro~~ction ot 3.7 kg O·m-2 ia 
perhaps more roalistio tor upw~lling areas than previous lower 
I 
estimates which have not been based on seasonal data. Production 
at 3.7 kg O m.-2 per an:owa la· equivalent to a mean turn~ver rate 
I . 
ot the estimated mean phytoplankton atancU.ng stock ot 11.2 g O .-2 
ot about once per dq (1_1.2 x .365 x 1. • 4.1 kg c .-2 p:~·. ~ 
It would appear that considerable quantities ot zooplnnkton 
I • • • 
are loat 1;o t~ near coastal sone ott the Cape Peninsula du.ring 
76/ ••• 
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active upwelling conditio1us as they are entrained into tho bod3' 
ot cool, low salinit,. water which moves northward and offshore. 
\ . 
. Aa little biological material appears to be brought into the o.rea 
~trom the south or west ~eplenishment ot the sooplankton auet also 
·como trom. the aorth. Duncan and Nell (1969), troa aurtace drit• 
card recoveries, report on the existence of a counter aurrent 
oloae inshore on the west coast between Oa.pe Town and. Saldanha 
Bq. Loosened wind stress ill t;he lee ot th• aountain musil ot 
the Oape Peninsula and. the fluid .flow l>a&t the peni.Dsula could 
encourage the to~tion of auoh a counter current inshore ot tho 
aain plume. When upwell~g oeasea, aurtace watera return rapidJ..7 
toward.a the coaat and. ILQ' tranaport aooplankton 'back.into the 
. I I 
area. 
fhe extrellle variabili t7 of the phy&toal environment aq play 
I 
am important role 1D limiting the development ot large aooplankton 
. 
atocks 1D the area1 although maximum standing stock values :reporte4· 
• 
here are as higb 1as those observed ,in other upwelliDg regiona. 
(Beers et al ( 1971.), Herbland et al ( 1975) Mensah ( 1975) ). lev 
atudies on a seasonal basis have been attempted in other upwelling 
areas with the notable exception of .the ~alitornia Current· 
region, (Isaacs, l'lemiDger and rli.l.ler (1969), Smith 1971)1 
Isaacs, ileminger and Ml.lar (19?1), Fleminger, Iaaaca an4 "1111• 
I. 1974)) ao the.consistenc7 ot high aooplankton atan41Dg atocka 
ommot be compared .. wit~ results elsewhere. 
fhe transport of &ooplankton ottshoro ancl northwards do•• 
aeu that aoo~lanktoa e'er• th• •one ot high p~pl&Dkton 
·. 
. ,· 
. I: 
' I 111 ••• 
i 
• 
abundmaoe vi thin a· few dQs • while U the population had to 
lligrat.e into the area and gradually build up b7 growth, and 
reproduction it would probabl7 take a matter ot 20 or ~o d~a, 
. ' 
b7 which time the peytoplankton bloom atter upwelling could 
well have been disi>ersed. fhWI the concentration ot zooplanktoD 
. ! . 
ill the 'L\Pper lQer• ia.likelJ' to be an adaptatioD to the rapid, 
erratic movemanta pf water in the area.· 
The gradual increase b zooplankton 4\aring the Spring and 
' 
earl7 aUJmller shown in the smoothed· curve Ag 15.4 appears to be 
the response ot the zooplankton to the inoreasiDS quant11;J ot 
aixed, productive water in the area. 
~here are several indications that the sooplcmkton population 
doea·not materi&l.17 intlu&Dce the pb;ytoplankton stocks in the 
I 
vicinit7 of the Capa Peninsula. Not on~ ia tJ&e sooplankton 
standing stock a relatively minor traction ot the p~toplankton 
crop and the dail.7 pro~uotion, but 11ltrate appears to 'be limiting 
the p~toplanktoD production, indicating that excreted torms ot 
.. . . 
nitrogen, such as ammonia, are insutfioient to meet the demand. 
i 
Sinld.ns beneath the euphotio son• m,ld transport out ot; the area 
pro'babl.1 account tor moatl ot th• p~oplankton ao1'talit7 during 
ti.. peak upvellbg peri.o4. 
.A 
; ' 
: \ 
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tiiot of. Ler:en ... ds·.to Fif~r.s! 
Jig. 2.1 3how1ng stat~on positions ot tho 1969 Upvelli.Dg 
_/ . 
Cruise betwoGD 10 & .16 December. the boundaries v 
I ' ' 
aro ot·th& areas witbi.n which the biological. obansoe 
' 
were aeoeased quantitatlvol7. (Chapter 11). 
. fiS• 2.2 Surface temperature distribution (trom ~ data) of 
I 
the.southGl'D·Bencuela Current during upwelling O~ 
14/1/?' ~1th position& ot Upvolling-?Sonitoring Oruioe 
atstions aarked. 
. lig. 4.1 s,noptio weather map of aiouth•rn Africa showing 
Q'pical . ~\up.mer atmoapherio pressure a7atoa (.troa 
.. 
woathor Bureau, 1971) .• ..... 
.... 
: 
ftg. 4.2· 83noptic·weather map ot aouthorn Africa allowing tn>ical 
winter atmoaphorio preeauro a7e,em(trom Weather .~ureau, 
1971). 
'ii• 4., Percontago occurrence ot tour wind categories at Cape 
l'oint lighthouse. Hollow hiat~graaa 1.~? •. 5 ll/eeo1 · 
t,,. I 
'· solid histogranu )q. ll/aoo. 
ftg. 4.4 Wind speed (koote) and direction at Ca.pa Poin' · 
ligbtboUGe 1a Pebru&17 1971. 
Jig. ..., Vind dia,tribu~ion over study area during a 'G hour poriod 
ot relatively constant southorl7 ~indo. Circle•• poai• 
' . 
. tion of mc.uurement, · 1111esa vind -.~ctora. . V 
ns. s.1 ,' . " Vortic~,teaperature eoo~ion rw:ming pa~al.l•l with the 
Capo l'eniileUla? km troa.the coast during upwelling 
.. 
conditiona o~ '/12/69. 
. . 
........---~-----_.._----------~- .... ~---· ---·-- ------.i-··--- ..., 
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~I• 5-2 Seasonal chm>tt4'• ot aurtaoe 'omperature (•Q) 
. . 
al.onB the Upwellins-J'tonitorus liJ:aG. :rumoeal.uo-
sr~h (~/S) or tbeno~JL (~) d•'• u•4 wbea 
available. 
Jig. 5eJ Wind speed (a) aacl direction (b) (Shipe' da,a) 
&'Qd. t1m9/depth aeo•iona of temperature at atatlona 
OD U=e 4 OD 19()9 Upwelling Cftt ... 
': . 
11.g. ,.. Shoving dela;v time b•twGen o!um&• ia w1Jacl Uno•loa 
and ocesnograi;>llio response. 
·1 '11• 6.1 ~raosal11lograpk 'etm.P•Htl.LN traoee t.roa tou· .. 
aeleoted upwelling eonitort.De-oruiaoo. 
' . 
'· 
Iii• 6.2 Vert1clll distribution of obloroplqll .a·(\131'1J al.on& 
L1De 4 ot 1969 Upw•lling Oruiee in rela•ioa to rate 
of tempera~ ohans• witb depth (blAok area•) oa 
(•) 11/12/69, (b) 12/12/69 encl (o) 1J/12/6'. 
Chloropbyll .a.valtt••• number• to rishta . 8'11'taoe 
. ' 
V•rt1oal: dia~ri'blltioll ot eoven paruetJera alODI 
Liao 4 of 1969 Upvollbs CNia• oa 15/12/69 ehoviq 
dowwe111Dg. 
··. lltc• 1.a Vertlcai, dia,ribut:lo'.!l ot •.w•n »*:l'••'ua .ions 
Lbo 4 ·ot 1969 ~Uiq Ol'U.fM OD 1W12/69 abolfllaG 
~hg. 
'.\ 
. . \..__ .. ) .. 
-~-------- -- -·· --
r 
Mg. a.1 fhe relationship ot (a) cblorop}O'll ... (b) 0%J88Dt 
I 
(o) silicate·~ (d) nitrate and (e) phoaph~t• oonten1; 
\ . to temperature in December 1969. Whe boundari•• ot 
water types ~· shown (aee text). 
. ' 
'1 
An idealised diagram ot the Upwelling 97ata tound 
ott the O~e Peninsula during upwelling oonditiona. 
~· ,( I\ 
l>istribution ot siitrate1 silloate, pbospbate1 olqgeD 
and oblorop]'qll .! in.the photio lqeii ill a aeoUon 
along the upwelling plume iD JaDUU7 1972. 
. ~: ':rig. 9.1 
·\ . . . ·, 
f ,\ 
Jig. 9.2. l>istribution ,of nitrate, silicate, phosphate, ·o~gea 
and. cbloropqll A in the au'b-photio lqer in a 
aeotion along th• upwelling plume ill Janlla17 1972. 
Jig. 9.J · Mean summer dist~1'bution ot nitrate, alllcate, 
phosphate, olqgen ad obloropb111 .! 1D th• phot~o 
l~er ill a section along the upwelling pluae. 
1 lig. 9.-. Bitrate content (s/a-2) of the photio lqer on· 12 &. 
. ,I 
13/12/69 during downwelling oODcli,iona. 
Bitrate content (s .-2) ot the photio lq•~ OJl 14 • 
1S/12/69 du.ring inteme41ate oonditiona. 
Nitrate content (s .-2) ot th• photio 1.;rer on 
16/12/69. d~S upwelling oonditiona. 
Bitrate content Cs .-2) ot the aul>-i>hotio lqu oa 
----
.12 & 13/12/69 cbari.nS 1zat;e:me4iat• oo~cl11S1ozaa. 
\ : 
. : 
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l1.s• 10.1 Seasonal changes ot temperature (•a) at (a) Statio• 
1, (b) Station 3 and ( o) Station 6 ot Upwelling• 
Monitoring Oruieea ·ot J&nuf117 1971 to Haroh 1973. 
J'is• 10.2 Seasonal changes ot salinity (•/ •• ) at (a) Station 
/ . 
1t (b) Station 3 encl (o) S:tation 6 ot Upwelling-
Monitoring Cruises ot Januar.Y 1971 to rtaroh 1973. 
fig. 10.3 Seasonal cha,Dgea of dissolved oqgen (ral/l) at (a) 
Station 1, (b) Station 3 and (o) Station 6 ot 
I 
Upwelling-?Jonitoring Ordaea ot JaU17 1971 to 
J'Jarch 197~. 
Jig. 10.4 · Relation between temperature and. 027gen below O:JQ'ta•n 
~ ... 
levels ot 4 1111/1. Hollow oiroleaa · Huch 1972 ad. 
(arrowed) June 1972 (see text). 
': 
- ) 
lie• 10.5 Seasonai·ohanges ot reactive silicate oonoentra~ion 
\ 
(ug atoms Si/l) at (a) Statioia 1. (b) Station 3 an4 
( o) Station 6 ot Upwelling-Honi toring Cruiaea ot· 
Januart 1971 to Haroh.197'• 
' Hg. 10.6 Seasonal ohangea ot inorganic phosphate concentration 
\ ( ug atoms P /l) at (a) Station 1 1 (b) Station J an cl · 
· (o) Station 6 ot tJpwelling-Monitoring Crui••• ot 
Janua17 1971 to Haroh 1973. 
ftg. 10.7 Seasonal. chat.ises ot 111.tra'be concentration (ug atou 
-. i B/i) at (a) Sta'bion 1, ('b) Station' 3 and (o) Station 
6 ot Upwelli.Dg.JfonitoriDg Cbnd.aea ot JaDUU7 1971 '° 
". 
1'luoh 1973. . 
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ftg. 10.8 Selected peytoplankton standing etock prolilea (nag 
chlorop~U/.!,·m-2) along the Vpwelling•HoJd.toring 
line. 
lig. 10.9 Seasonal changes ot cbloro~l:Q'll. .!. (ug/l) at (a) 
Station .1, (b) Station ' and (o) Station 6 ot 
Up~elling-Honitoring Cruises ot Janu1U7 1971 to 
March 19?3 end ot grosa primar;r productioza (ag 0 
.-3iir-1) at (d) Station., and (e), 'station 6. 
Stippling denotes nitrate content of<'.. 1 \ag atoa D/l. 
n.g. 11.1. 
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Vertical distribution ot therm.osterio anomal7 Col/ton) 
along Lina KLGB ot _1968 Upwelling · OruJ.ae during the 
development ot upwelliJlg. solid 11.Dea repreaent 
dist~ibution on 19/11/68 and dotted line• 41atribut1on 
1.lf. hours later. 
Vertical distribution of thermoaterio anomal.7 (cl/~n) .. 
' 
along Line 4 ot 1969 Upwelling Cruise during the 
development ot upwelling. Solid linea represent 
distribution on 15/12/69 and dotted liD•• dia~'Dution 
about 30 hours later. 
Vertical.distribution ot salinit7 (•/ •• ) along line 
XI.GE during the developmen1; ot upwelling of 1968 
' 
Upwelling Oruise. Solid lines represent diatri,utioa 
oia 19/11/69 •4 4o1:te4 lira•• cliabi~utio• about 14 
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J'ig.11.4 Begression ot mean wind apoed againat rate ot 
upwelling (r • 0.95, za • 22). 
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1ig. 11., Diagram ot the photio lqer ott the Oape Penin•ula 
during upwelling. 
Hg. 13.1 Vertical seotiona ot obloroplqll ,a (ug/l) along the 
Upwelling-Monitoring line in (a) December 1972 an4 
(b) Jenuary 197)1 together with the depth& ot 1" 
and 0.1~ levels ot aurtace light at Btationa 3 and 6 
and. the 1, 2 and 5 us atoa B/1 i•olin•• ot nitrate 
oonoentration. 
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.ftg. 1J.2 Seasonal ,·variation ot plQ'top1aDkto11 atand.ilag atook 
and grosa pro4uotion. 
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Mg. 14.1· Belationship 'between oJqgen and B1P ratioa tor OX1'Sd· 
concentrations ot > 4 al/l. Data troa. tJ.pnlling-
11on:itoring Cruises ot December 1971 and Deoabel' 1972. 
I , 
J'lg. 14.2 Belationship between oxygen an4 BaBi ratio• tor 02'fSGn 
,, ... . .. 
concentrationa ot)4 aal/l. Data troa Upwelling-
Moni~rblg Cruises ot Deoaber 19'11 ancl Deouber 1~2 • 
. 
ftg. 14.J Relationship between cbl.oroplqll .!. and BaP ratioa. 
l>ata trom the photio zone ot the Jttaroh 1971 U}lwelliDg-
Monitoring Orui.ae exol\tding tu inahon u4 ho 
ottsh.ore · ·at;atiou. 
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•1s. 1lf..4 Rolationship betwoen Productivity Index (mg O/q .. 
1 
· ohl !/hr) and nitrate concelltration. Solid ourvea 
least-square$ !Q'perbola, PI • Plmaxs/(K8 +S), 
_, 
. assumiJlg a zero intercept t1here PX.ax • ~.11 ug atoms 
Bil and ~8 •: 18. 9? mg O/~ chl !/hr• Dashed ourve a 
as solid ourv•. but assuming interoept at 0.5 us atoaa 
B/l where FI~ax • O.~ ug atoms B/l. ad. X8 • 17.-.1. 
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'.; Hg. 14.5 :Relationshi~ betwesn o:Jqgen and. lhP rati'oa tor Olqgen 
• ·9 
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ooncentrations of < 4 al/1. . llata .troa all UpvelliDQ-
?'Ionitoring Or\lises. 
· · Hg. 14-.6 Relationship between 0%3gell and lf 1 Si ratio a tor Oll:1'Se!l 
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ooncentratione ot<.4 111/l. Data troa all Upwelling-
11onitoring Cruiaea. I 
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: ·: · Jig~ 14.? Vertical section ot l'hSi ratios (solid lines) ot the 
. ..., 
March 1971 t1pvelling-11onitorins 01'\liae auperiap0ae4 
i 
on a vertical. section ot 4isao1Ye4 o~gen oonoentration 
iD Dl/l. (dashed lines)~ 
Jlis• 14.8 Vertical section ot NaSi ~atios (solid line•) of the 
Deoombor 1971 Upwelling-Hon1tor1ns Oruiae auperimpoae4 
oo a vertical section ot 4iaaolve4 ox;rs•n oonoent:ratloa 
... 
in ml/l (daehe4 linea). 
~iS• 14.9 Belationship between oleygen and nitrate oonoentration. 
Begression and oorrelation coettioient oa1culate4 troa 
data ot Olqgen conoentrationa ot ) 4 ml/1 onl.7• Data 
from Upwell~Honitorins Owiaea ot J\llle 1971 a4 
June 1972• 
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Jig. 14.10 Relationship between oxyge~ and silicate oonolntration. 
I 
._ 
Data .trom. Upwelling-Monitoring Orui.sea of June 19?1 
and June.1972. 
' Jig. 14.11 Belation~hip between oqgon and phosphate oonoentration • 
. :.· · Data troll Upwelling-Monitoring Oruiee1 ot J\llle 1971 
'• -
and June 1972. · 
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.-·. J'is• 14.12 Relationship/between :l.Xlt1tgrated Yaluee o~ Olcy'gea and 
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chlorop~ll A iJl a atrip 1 11 wide ud. 100 kll long ot 
., .... the photio lqel' ill a aeotiOD along the ~wellillg 
plume. 
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· :! lig. 14.1J Seasonal c1cle• o~ nitrate, total iaitrogeia an4 total 
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·\' : \Mg. 15.1- Zoopla:Dkton 4-q weight value• (g/m.2) 1~16'1& »eo. 
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1969 euphauaide arJd b1Per11da excluded.. 
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file 1S.2 Zooplankton EUJeoiea a~gea ~ patoll 12 - 16 l>eo. 
Jig. 15.3 Depth distribution ot mooplankto~ apeoie• ai s'• 643. 
Pump samples, 14 Deoeaber_1969. 
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•is. 1,.4 Seasonal variation of mean aooplankton staiuU . Dg atock 
along the plume (g drT weight .-2) 1 ( ) aohal 
va.1uee1 (----) 3-m.onth wmaing aeana. 
~ 15.s Seasonal chclges ot zooplankton atan41Dg atoak alOAS 
the plume (mg b.7 weight za•3) • 
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~ig. 1S.6 Zooplankton standing orop vs surf ace temperature 
categories, upwelling mollitoriDg line 1971-1973. 
Solid. ve::tioal bars ahow atand&l'd clevia,ion. · 
.. 11.g. 15.7 Zooplankton concentrations (mg dry weight .-3) 
I above and below the thermoolin• at (a) Station 11 
'• 
. ' (b) Station 3, (o) Station 6 an4 (d) Station 8 on 
Upwellin~-MonitoriDg Line • 
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· · Mg. 1,.8 Seasonal variation ot tho aooplankton atand.ing atook 
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expressed aa' a percentage ot the p~toplankton crop 
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atter both have been oodverted to units ~t carbon • 
1 · Jig. 16.1 fime series of vertical aectione ot oxygen-deplete4 
J .,. shelt water over one complete season (1971•2 (b)) 
.. 
. . ~ 
.. · ·. and two halt a•uons (19?0-1(a)) and 1972•4'(0))1 
I ,, . 
'• \' i \ 
\_J' . 
light ahadiDs• < 3.2 ml./l (9.s-a.5•g), dark ah•din11 
<-2.5 lll/l. 
· , .rig. 16.2 Schematic pioture ot soma teatures of th• Ca_pe 
.. 
Peninsula upwelling plume during upwellirag. the 
seotion J."Wla ·in a northweaterl.J' 41not;1oD aloJig .. ~Jae 
plume. 
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